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A Word I

Impure salt spoils good 
butter ; Windsor salt makes 
good butter better ; makes 
it, keeps it sweet ; puts a 
higher price on it. Tlf lt«

fie Windsor Salt Cempaiy
(UNITED),

WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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GASOLINE ENGINE If Yur Ain sX§1nortmeya As Strong as 16 Men

one-fiftieth the fuse and one-fiftieth the ex
pense. Does work» the hrmreqttmBgpoxrer-

pompe water, runs churn or «rean»
ked, cuts wood, etc. be moved about .3 wsnU-d
____ engineer—«hsolutd, *afe. Send for booklet.
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Owners’ SEEDS Grow i
«I. F. UUNKIN, 

MANAGING 
DIRECTOR.r :te6

AMD ARB ALWAYS
m

THE BEST THAT GROW.tlev IIEY» \ r

k
fi v S ' a

Simmers’ Seed Annual for 1900 Mailed Free.
Tni ie tnlbi the plain truth shoot Seeds—including rare 

«wdHn which cannot he had etenrheee. Gives praoS5^taforn»tioo of real nine to all 

who would raise the ohoioeet Vegetables and most beautiful Flowers.

- BTsIND FOR IT TO-DAY.

I, ETCi £6 Brantford,/W

- .
Of IW

Balmized Steel Wlidil 
Towers iid Grinders.

“Ideal”
Steel

DY CO. !

J. A. SIMMERS, Seed Merchant, Toroeto, Canada.| P.Q. I
Power*| < Wind

-ÉMS v are the only aM 
having new 

GovcrnftnfÉ 
▼toe and nti 
Roller

Read This:
'/ÎÊM Ooldstsum, 88ra Fsbv ., 1900. Bewrlnga.■

1
* Co., Jouarra:& Vi Thousands in mb'If S“-;#S Dut Sits,—I bought one of your C hero pion 

Orate Grinders, which I thought could not be

off the top of stacks. The other grinder would not 
grind stall, but the Little Champion Grinder 
went through it in half a day, without a stop.

r7-*“
8AT18PACTI0X
eUARAHIB».

XLII BwïteMSî Çend tor illustrated 
J catalogue of

m xf5l COLD
1X1 Yours truly, WntDMILM, “ MAPLS 

Laar" Gbindebs, 
I bo s axb Wood 
Pumps, Bes Supplies,

Jons Cbepp.m f■

!US
t.e For Information and catalogue write to ktc. JS9

1 ’
(Mention this paper.)S.Vessot & Co., om

Brantford ciX '

Sole Mnnnfneturers, WINDMIii r -i
Joliette, P. Q.

:: ; * . S-IHCH CHAMPION, O Our soldiers is* ï
\iggprtM

I i Bottle, - -esee

B x'S. South Afirtoj:
7 mm are making a nais* 

for theinaelves.

So is thePaintsm » |
»

1
. ««*■

W. J. MITCHELL * CO.,
wnmmw, man.

Canadian; IIIPaints
Ready

House, X
Barn* \

Roof, x
Bridge,

Wagon,
Implement,

Coach

Still ÂIin mI
introduced. ||7

' >' fcii

Wherever
At your service

All the year ’read.for8

Grinders, Tanka, | 
Pumps, etc.W,.ijE

Use.■* ’ " Have you seen the

F Woodward W 
Basins ?1 !i IP: Varnishesr |hi ! ■

m If not, write us at

Oatirle Wind Eat 
and Paep Co., Ufor Carriages, Implements, Wagons.

and Exterior Finish.
Interior i‘:;

TORONTO.

WHEN PURCHASING PAINTS OR VARNISHES. SEE
BEAR THE NAME OF

THAT THE PACKAGESI WOODSTOCK

Steel Windmills
m The Canada Paint Co., Ltd MONTREAL

AND
*| TORONTO.

il I) CRUM 
SEPARATORSMelotte1-

! 1 i Have beaten all competitors In public working 
trials on eight separate occasions. We guarantee 
each machine to seuarate the <|nantit> of milk stated 

uo more work in same time, and
LANFOB

1 POWER 1 

AND | 

PUMPING

|| Tin our catalogue, 
take less jk>\n er u> w ork than any other separator in 
the world. Prices on application to HOW LONG

WILL IT LAST?
:

1 R. A. LISTER Ol CO LIMITED.
67» and 6*1 St- Paul Street.

Montreal,
Agents uHiited in unrepreseiited «list riots.

-o GET A DANDY WITH 
GRAPHITE BRAKINGS. 

THBT RUN
WITHOUT OIL.

STEEL TOWER PUMPS, 
TANKS, SAW TABLES, 

GRINDERS, AND 
WATERING TROUGHS.

We don’t know. The first was put up 18 
years ago and is in perfect condition yet. We 
use special wire—none other like it. Page 
No. 11 Wire is as strong as common No. 9.
Over 500,000 farmers using Page fencing. __
' ! They find it to be the best and cheapest.
_j_ Send for our new pricelist.

TKEPÂ6E WIRE FEXSECS. (LTD.)
WAUCERVIU.E, ONT. *“

QUEBEC. r->;

[I

hi x
?

Woodstock Wind-Motor 
Co., United.tz Write for catalog®*WOOD8TOOK, ONT. om

■
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Government Stock Sales.if finely-ground and done up in fancyEDITORIAL. even

packages. The question has been raised whether in our
In our “Questions and Answers" department will remarks on this subject in our last issue we were 

be found a reference to the sale, in another county, justified in designating as Government sales the 
I ate last week the final touches were given our of an alleged remedy for codling moth by plugging proposed series of combination stock sales which 

great premium picture, “ Canada’s Ideal,” which an auger hole in the tree with a mixture of Breeders’ Associations have been asked to endorse, 
behave begun mailing, securely encased in tubes,
to the purchasers at $1 each and to those who have For Good Roads. , . „
earned it by sending in two new subscribers to the ,t is gratifying to notice that the Ontario Gov- until it was first intimated to them that the Gov- 
Farmer’s Advocate. Representing the cosmo- ermnent has signified its willingness to expend ernment was prepared to grant money towards the 
politan Shorthorn breed, and executed by the best $1000 000 in installments of $100,000 per year, on expenses of holding such sales. and to our mind the

much to further the interests of rearing cattle of a which the money will be appropriated, and the sys- the term applied to the scheme. Here is the
tem under which it shall be expended, have not yet resolution:

„ _ , been made public, but we trust a plan may be Moved by Arthur Johnston, seconded by W. J.
Six Hundred Dollars per Ton for Stock evolved which will be practicable and satisfactory to un'derlLe supervS

the bulk of the people interested. It is presumed Dominjon Government and with the best type of 
, , ,, _ . .. that the expenditure will be contributed in the form animal contributed, would be beneficial to the

A reader in the County of Norfolk, Ont., writes an appropriation to municipalities which agree breeders of this country.” Carried, 
the Farmer’s Advocate to know i t ere is a man ^ pay the prescribed proportion of the cost of con- The Farmer’s Advocate has always favored 
living in London, Ont., by e name o . lne’ struction provided for in the bill. Whether the generous Government grants to agricultural socie-
delivering- a stock food aring ename o proportion named be one-third, one-half, or more, ties for the encouragement of open competitive 
western American city, e is e®cr* a\A ™ , we hope the scheme will be met by the people in a exhibitions of live stock and other products of the 
of six feet in height, having a lg ea ’ broad-minded and liberal spirit. There is certainly farm, with a view to improvement in the character
wearing a brown overcoat and a co uroy pea cap. great need for such a movement in most of the and quality. We have also favored liberal aid to 
We have looked up the city irec ory an ma e countieg of tbe Province, the roads in many dis- the breeders’ associations, for the purpose of sup- 
diligent enquiry, hut can earn no î g tricts being at certain seasons almost impassable, in- piemen ting their prizes at the Spring Horse Show
party in London. volving serious loss to farmers at times from their and at the Winter Fat Stock, Dairy and Poultry

. The writer then goes on to say that on Wednes- jnabiiity to team their produce to market when shows, believing that these are legitimate methods 
day, February 21st, a traveller came to their place p,qces are on the rise or when farm work is not press- Qf promoting the improvement of stock, which are
saying that he was selling the food in question, an ing> and aiso causing much loss of time and muchdis- ot>en on equal terms to all farmers, and we are fully
persuaded the farmer to sign an order for two comfort in the case of those living far from town. If ;n sympathy with those enterprises. Moreover, we 
sample packages of ten pounds each, for whic , a portion of the leading roads in each county were bave always given ciedit to the directors of these 
after he had tested and found satis actory, e was wefi constructed each year, and that of a permanent associations as being able and honorable men, 
to pay $6, and give a testimonial ; in other words, and ]asting character, the example would no doubt t)road minded and liberal in their views, and in 

r* he was to be charged at the rata- of aniesstban ^Kifactofÿ asTo lead to the steady extension intemgence and business ability not only comparing
$600 per ton for the stuff. On the packages n was Qf fche system> and if the leading roads in each we„ but standing head and shoulders above their 
represented that the food was endorsed by every connty were improved on a plan to connect^ with compeers in the same class in any other country we 
government in the world, though w a ®°m® those of adjoining counties, a system of Provincial ^now Qf We have also cheerfully thrown our 
governments know about food for stock wou no highways migBtlna few years be established which inflnence jn support of the excellent work accom- 
crowd a very bulky volume. The headomceso e wouid greatly facilitate travel. We anticipate the pjjghed by the breeders’ associations, with the 
concern were in Chicago, but there were branc advent of the system of free rural mail delivery at assistance and co-operation of the Ministers of 
offices in Canada, Australia, Germany, and France. nQ very distant date, and good roads are an impor- Agriculture, in securing reduced freight rates from 
Six days afterwards, another man, who gave his ^ant preliminary step towards that desirable end. the railway companies for the carriage of pure-bred 
name as B. Shine, made his appearance «it The enterprise may easily be rendered inoperative stock, believing this to be legitimate work and in
packages—$150 worth (or at the rate of $183 P«r if focal jealousies and narrow views are allowed to the best intere8t of the whole country. In fact, the 
ton)—saying that amount had been ordere . e jnfiuence the people, but all should strive to rise whoje questfon of the transportation of live stock « 
order which the farmer had signed was drawn >y above such feelings and support any reasonable generaiiy, horses included, presents a wide field of 
the agent with a black lead pencil. There was a proposition for the general good. It is clear that opportunity for vigorous and unremitting attention 
vacant line in the order, through which, when t e aB cannot have the benefits of the system brought to fiy the Government. Trade will develop fast enough 
farmer was signing, he marked a waving hne, u their own door at the outset, though most people R gjven a chance. Witness the immense impetus 
in the order produced by the man who brought the may receive some benefit from the very beginning gjven the Canadian cattle industry by removing the 
packages, that mark was apparently rubbed out, tbe work, and all will, in time, with the ex ten- vexatious international quarantine. But when it 
and sixty-two ten-pound packages written in î s gjQn Q|- the system, receive increased benefit. If comes to a question of State subsidies to any 
place. The food was refused, and finally t e man .fc jg reqUired that for a time those living near bu8ines8j whether solicited or offered unasked 
said if five packages were taken at $15 he wou to the main lines to be first improved shall pay under a mistaken idea of its need, and especially 
surrender the order. This proposition was also a ]alge(. proportion of the cost than those at a tQ tbe introduction of a system of business in 
refused, and at last he said if the farmer would pay greater distance, it would seem but reasonable, and wbjcb we know a large proportion of the leading 
$10 for three packages he would give up the order, -n any case the amount required in addition to the breeders have no confidence, and upon which many 
which was agreed to, whereupon the man burned Government grant would not be burdensome when smaller breeders and the farmers generally
the order in the house. He would not give a receipt Spread over a fchole county and over a number of are 8lu.e to look with suspicion and distrust, it 
for the $10, saying that the three packages of food ar8 The work will doubtless be carried on under bas apiieared to us that the <iuestion is one which 
was receipt enough. Burning the order was simply gonle uniform plan, in which the three main essen- cafis for more careful consideration than it has re
ft prudent precautionary measure on the part of the ^jajs 0f a good road, viz., drainage, grading, and ceived. We have too high an opinion of the
agent. The original agent, who took the order, said coat;ng with gravel or broken stone, will he incor- rank and file of Canadian breeders to believe that
his name was John A. Law, of Toronto, but the porated________________ _ on sober second thought they will approve of this
man, “ Shine,” who made the delivery, said it was stock-breeders of Minnesota are uniting in pap-feeding process, which has a tendency to make
T. Belmont, of Chicago, so that probably none of t to secure from the railroads reduced freight mendicants, rather than men.
the names were genuine. Our correspondent fears an rates on pure.bred stock. The Breed- We are of the opinion that if the proposition had ’
that he may yet have further trouble-^though we ant eM . iong of Manitoba and the Canadian tieen made at the Shorthorn breeders’ meeting to 
think not likely—and desires us to put the public on ers - » arg algo making a combined applica- use a portion of their own surplus of $8,500 in pay- 
theiv guard against these parties, who appear to be Nor - w R Company for better rates of ing the costly expenses of such sales, it would have
resorting to methods the nature of which we have tion o i éxnress rates on pure bred stock be- met with a very different reception, and yet if the

of times exposed, and of which too many freig «oints with good ground for the hope members have confidence that such sales would be
farmers have learned by dearly-bought experience, tween oca 1 ’ concessions. There is reason in their interest, why should they not devote a part
He encloses a sample of the food, which seems like o seem mg i ^ R).g movement in the interest of their fat surplus to this object ? Was it the
a finely-ground mixture of corn meal, shorts, and commo farmers, and of the railway sugar-coated promise of Government funds to pay
perhaps a little oil cake, and possibly a pinch of salt- of t e nee , we are’distinctly in favor of the expenses of the venture that enabled them to
petie. Most men would think themselves in a fair companies , .)reference to Government or swallow the proposal with so little protest ? The
wav to liecome millionaires in short order if they this in o \ system of Government paternalism,and of meddling
could realize'$500 or $000 per ton for chop stuff, railway paternalism.

“Canada’s Ideal” Issuedi.

chemicals. Our reply is, that so far as we are aware the idea 
was not entertained nor proposed by the breeders

superior type.
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found to repay the cost incurred. What Iwantto

UU be affected, is the hare, startling fiu* that a 
breeders^ j congratulate you on» SnS^sOTne*other name than Ca2nadS2^

«ras^garursaygg, ‘̂tT*

sssssr«sraKS@SSS «!&-«^tSffnwSBS aarfisasrtw wrass jaftA’ca^aaga^MgE*! hsasssSS^ssss^t

^ne policy of the cTp. R in bringing m free sms mhi^wu or more elaborate one. With
has smiplv paralyzed thetaismess. This isabig to'the Ambers included in the sal^we aw
country, but we cannot produce stuff informed that they will consist of about 90 Shot*.

— «iMwnu, heretdcompetewithfreestufffromanvotiieri^ce. J ”a]e and female ; the whole of the yearting
1 THE FARMER* ADVOCATE i. pobli*«i on the Hr* «*1 fin»» When I sneak of the insane policy of the Southdown ewes and twenty yearling rams. Gena

• idmdkmomtb................................... ........................h^rf—nrir speak of their own explanation of it, thatis, w ^ dians who are in England at the time should net
tae mo* ..rove the stock without coming >nto TOmpetiti ^ attend this important sale, whereat foB

with the breeders of opportunity will be afforded them to see the grandt ssscaS'MSïSrtaÇa;
. .^SL-agSgSr-a-sv '
I E^ttt^KS^BTÎorît îhkh we Will VomW„,ti„„ Sales of rore-bred Steel.

«*00^3°^ — probably learn later on. IV-rhaps bv thetiineour ^ proposed, and somewhat publicly
a !^me^to«bCS Pm™ ^air^iilte abte to sup- inade known through thejpressto hold com*

iStaibST^i^Sri^ST ply this stuff, and then rates from the Last can be nation public sales of pure^bredstock yearly at difiw-
mide high enough to prohibit importations But ent points in the Provinces, those who are advocate 

^ hv one thing ice off Znotc, it was not until f <*r wehad hlishment of these sales claiming that
aSÆrrjSSÆ- tbfy would lie in the interests of not only thehuge

a ajgmsSssSRXBiB
. ----------------------  —* ^îœswïsasrsaa:

Kt SUB8&|«8 ““ rtbbTns bSore bJLder under the notice of the buyer, at the ten*

u ko*ANO§Tm0u8 coMomleitiworenqriirieewmreoeTeBium- their eyes^ It was certainly a most unfortunate possible expense to the purchaser. It is not juotil-
oo ooeede time to choose to make such a discovery. able to denounce, or say it cannot be made a success,

Such a scheme might be excused if there was any any scheme or undertaking until it has a chance df
real need for it, and if it could be shown that the ^ fair Neither is it wise to say that, became
people who were looking for free stock were likely a project has been tried once and proved a failure,
to be permanently benefited, but our observation under different circumstances and conditiow

of Coitimit», »»=»«»«. - is that those who are looking for something for ^ tie made a success. I am aware that™*
« nothing are not likely to take care of what they get, are held yearly (more particularly inScoUanA,

oorooiunu». Rejected matter &nd it js wel| known that good breeding and good I believe), and with success, I suppose, as I find tl^
II rHrS£”fS«

uta__THi FARMER'S advocate, « case when people put their own mone> into stock. me ftnd the holding of these sales will not only
the WILLIAM weld CO, Tlie C. P. R. free-distribution fad involved endless j. the j e but aiso the small breeder, and as

tone». Casadi. difficulties, and was evidently not coming up to ex wefl do good to the average farmer, I can hayey 
pectation, for at a recent convention in Winnipeg *11 means let us have them. Some of these sat»

with the rational and natural current of business, an official of the Company announced that it had therereasons why
r,~na‘"ndonod--------------------— .

Spoon-feil pe°l"e> ' healthy and sound as (Tttiatliait Products OU the British Market, likely come to the conclusion, rightly or wrongly
promoted by energetic private ente^ krom oi r kxc.ush coRRRsroxDRXT. î^îtoÆïbSn?*'‘Aether obj^tion s«®b

This has been proven in innumerable instance. J Amongst matters likely to interest your readers, to me jj, arise—there will be some expense to U* 
the unhappy experience of many municipal corpora- j know Qf UOne more so than the question of ini- breeder in getting his animals to the place of ssjfc
tioBS in bonusing manufactories and other business ,Knde<l ('anadiaiy produce : I mean those commodi- and if he has some misgivings that ® ^
schemes. In Britain, where the suc<^s of the P“T^ ties which you produce in larger quantities than you as much JLiU tartoth to put them in. . Asa
bred live-stork industry has not heen para, consume, shaping the lialance to our markets. It thing" in mv own neighborhood, breedinfi

elsewhere in the world, the Government h ;s needless going through a long list of articles, for stock does not realize as much at auction sales as
attempted to meddle with the business, .m ue can principle at stake in one is pretty much the they do in the breeders’ stables. _ At P1*8^ -k.
tind no better precedent. The indus ry is oui is i game in to others ; for instance, there is supply of breeding stock hardly hieed-
i"g h"*j “ ÎZoJng d“m,-d. km;w"to Ve ,ro"1 trwml'J’L L'L’ll »“hf» ow^toble wb™e ta M>

The latest instance of the injuru - excellent quality : yet, strange though it may the public seem to lie suspicious, thinking onlv
meddling with matters of business to help farmers ^pp^*,. to your readers, though 1 am constantly in pooi-est animals are being offered and if g000'.
. fh t 0r the free distribution of pure-bred stock in lxunlon and at many of the leading towns of Eng- are offered thev will not he sold unless extra P", 
l! ,, „ Northwest hv the Canadian Pacific land. 1 do not know that I have ever seen any shop, are procured. ' These and other objections prw®
the Canadian I \ " whichwe protested at or store, as you call them, where Canadian bacon is themselves, but perhaps enough has been smA
Railway Company—against w 1 doubt sol<1 Then, again, in respect to cheese, American What little I have said is with the view, if sudi»»
the time—a scheme which, in ttnxij, is the general tune: then in respect to I nit ter, the are proceeded with, that these obstacle may
looked reasonable to its promoters and commend- tune is Colonial, which includes a lot of different guaided against. Jas. TolTO- .
., to gome others, as the object was to improve Colonies, hut no individual one : and thus one after 

stocv 0f the country, and. at the same another of your exports might lie enumerated, and
?»,r" „„ta ta.in^ .O, tta <;»'W j ^ “S iî-S?r i'Ettp" Kt; Oovernment Stock Soles.

future in the shipment of beef catt t t Englishman, to spend my money for English pro- The object of the Government in offering,
to the Eastern markets. .. duce, and hence, would naturally prefer to buv that Assist breeders of pure-bred stock in holding

While the free distribution of from S' to 13» bulls produced within the limits of the Empire rather sales is, no doubt, to encourage the rank 
... ,P »he vast territory of our great Northwest than that from other sources. Then, again, every ordinary farmer, to improve his stock, and .

11 K» i„,t as a dron in the ocean, the announce- tub should stand upon its own bottom, or. in other it would have that effect. It may not direc. j
would be butas 1 several hundred xt'°,xl1s; th,e ««"ntry producing any commodity fit the long-established breeder, hut ind*5m have
ment has In-en met l > . . , enterpuising shou,d elt*UM‘ l^,v.° the crwi.lt or discredit, as the think it will as farmers having onlv a
applications, and the result is that the e,t"!a>' Thls better is one that needs the more confidence in the business. ;md willbuytetter 
breeders of Manitoba, who invested largely in first- attention of your authorities, it Wing, of course, bulls to head their herds. I think there i^nioni1 
class stock, paving high prices and the exorbitant impossible for purchasers to discriminate between expansion along almost every line of stock-hreewe 
freio-ht rates formerly charged by the C. V. R.. find the produce of one country and another : hence, it except the bacon hog line. The success, -
In Thudness paralyzed and instead of. coming to appeara to me that it would lie a grand thing and a of the undertaking will very largely ^1*”®?
their business parai h ,ok as in great Iwneht to your country to have a central management and the liberal encouragement
the Eastern 1 rovmces to u^'' , M'" 1-ondon or laver,ami. or both, and small railways will give to the enterprise. The detaüs
former years, are now on then beamtnds x ith branches m other cenei-s. whereat Canadian prod- connect ion with such contemplated sales wi»^
over ai) bulls fit for service for sale, and xx a.ting nets only should be sold, and depentl upon it, ijfjlhos,- considerable t bought and time. Edward Jeff»

Tlie following extract preducts were of that high merit and qualité those
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153THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.March 15, 1800

“ Canada’s Ideal.”Milking the Government Cow. Combination Sales.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : To the Editor Farmer's Advocate: We give herewith a brief sketch of the breeding

g,„ i have read Mr. Isaac’s letter in your issue Sir,—In reference to holding combination public alMj sjlow 0f the twelve notable Shorthorns
of the 1st inst. in reference to combination sales auction sales of pure bred stock at different points whose portraits appear in the fine premium picture

wifit^ofthegreatest benefit to all.breeders of all ers’ associations, this is not altogether a new cate, entitled “Canada’s Ideal.’ which is being 
nure-bred live stock. We often see a small breeder, > question, and we all know from past experience that eagerly enquired for and ordered by a large number 
nerhaps a new beginner, who has a bull or two for combination public auction sales have been a failure Qf oar riders in all the provinces and many of the

SiSr^ >̂= -totaib?*"wbo
a7^ =3U»-. u,. «« «^.

-ij-y, assurance that he could sell them at a fair ers. But I am very milch inclined to think that in is a roan bull, and was carved Sept, doth, lmax ne 
Wlttl a country like this. was bred by j. & W. R Watt, Salem, Ont., and is

where the transporta- owned by H(nu Thomas Gree Mtcoy, Crystal City,
««" Sire imp. Royal Sailor =18ffi8=, d*jn MU- 

tances that some stock dred 4th 22041 =, tracing to imp. Minnie, alias Mil- 
would have to be dred =5175=, of Mr. S. Campbell’s (Kinellar)Mina 
shipped, and some peo- tribe. Judge won 2nd prize as under a year at Ap
ple would have to travel, ronto Exhibition (1896), 1st at Toronto asyearhng in 
it would be very diffi- 1807,1st and sweepstakes at Winnipeg (1888) Indufr 
cult to get breeders to trial, and was at the head of the lst-pnxe herd at 
risk the expense that that show. His sire, Royal Sailor, was bred by W. 
would be necessary, and g. Marr, Upper Mill. Aberdeenshire, and got by Sea 
risk entering first-class King (61760), dam Red Lady 18th, by William of 
stock in a sale of that Orange. The dam of Judge was got by imp. Hoepo- 
kind without having dar =2TO8=, and hergrandamby Challenge =360—, 
some assurance that a son of Bannpton Hero =384=. 
they would not be sacri- Topsman =17847=. Red. Calved December, 
ficed. Then, on the 1891. Bred by J. & W. Russell, Richmond M, Ont. 
other hand, it would be Owned by and used for four years in the herdof J. 
necessary, to insure a G. Barron, Carberry, Man. Sire Stanley =79W—, 
good attendance of buy- dam Nonpareil Victoria =17138=, by imp. Vice 
ers at a sale of thatkind, Consul (60112), g- d. imp. Nonpareil of Kinellar 
that they should have =8314=, bred by 8. Campbell, Kinellar. Topsman 
some guarantee that won 1st prize in 1806, 1st and sweepstakes m 1IW, 
they could secure what 1st and sweepstakes in 1800, at Winnipeg Industrial 
they want to buy at a Exhibition, in the hands of Mr. Barron ; also 1st 
fair market price. It prise and sweepstakes at Toronto, I®don and 
has been said that no Ottawa in 1880 as the property of Capt. T. fc. Kob- 

’animal after being en- son, M. P. P., llderton, his present owner. Stanley, 
tered for the public sale the sire of Topsman, was got by Challenge — 
should be sola private- and out of imp. Wimple 15th, bred by S. Campbell, 
ly, bat that would be a Kinellar. Topsman is the sire of Moneyfunel Lad 

nrice and have his money to bring home with him, hardship on the breeder; for instance, he might =20521=, sweepstakes bull at Toronto in 18» Md 
he would feel encouraged, and perhaps go to Mr. enter a number of cattle in the sale, say this 1896. He is also sire of lst-pnze Mam toba-bred herd 
Isaacs for another buff to propagate more of like week, and in a few days a buyer comes along and »t Winnipeg Exhibition, 1®»- , , «
kind - and his neighbors, seeing how well he had offers him all he would expect to get for one or Matchless ISth = 29130=• B®11- 9*lve7L??t dont’ wotid wtoh S drii^wil Thus the good more of the animals entered,‘imd what he confers Bred byJ- & ^RW^(to^
work would go on and on, and in a few years there a good price, but owing to having entered them m imp. Royal Sailor =18050-, bred by W. a. «nv 
wCuld bTan immense increase in the number of the sale he could not sell. Perhaps the buyer could Upper Mill, Aberdeen ; dam MateMes^of Elmhurst 
biSerTof pu™bîXtock rfone kind or another, not be present at the sale. I wocSd like to see your OtK =17260=, by Perfection

Ilook upon the Hon. Mr. Fisher’s proposition as valuable columns used freely to discuss this very Hero =3M=, and out ofimp. Lively 19th3D6, 
th. m“ tJEi~=>ivettu«tl»se™rb£,nPSff.redW import™, .motion. Joe.- G««DHom=.
the farmers of this country. How farmers can V ork Co., Ont.________________ 18th won 2nd P"” "f* and sweep-
grumble at the small sum of two thousand dollars bition m Z Toronto. 1880.
being set aside for their special benefit I cannot Dogs and Sheep. J^»d^^ l71OT ^64741^Roan. Calved

harbor, buffd a dock or pwt office, no one speakaa Atthelast session of the Ontario Legislature we OwMdhr RCa?
word in opposition, except politicians; but if any were promised that at the next session the dog and A.f.lbu5’,°!X™^V1’ Roval Jams (64OT21
part or section of the farming community want even sbeep law would be brought up for amendment. As mil & SoiM^WR Wnti reroy Member 
a very few dollars, comparatively, the farmers them- the promised time is now at hand, we should like to dam Nonpareil 32nd, y (46144k used
selves throughout the Country are the first onesto hear, through the papers and otherwise, from all f****™*™hSK^ÆckBhMk. 
hold up their hands in holy horror against it The interested in the matter, with a view of assisting exclusively in the Sirtyton ^ 1h|11 probably
Government of the Northwest Territories are do- the Assembly to amend the law. All who have ttorough Memter ^ a i^ ltootn M
ing a noble work for the people of their part of the read the papers during the past year have noticed £ne, out of Lady Faithful, by
country. If such sales as are proposed were estab- that the destruction of sheep by dogs has been very by .^'yj-nesome, Member has n^t been exhito 
lished, the people of the Northwest Territories, and great. The present law is unjust to breeders of Baron Killerby. Royal Member 
also the Americans, could and would attend, as sbeep and owners of dogs ; but if we wish the con- ited. _
they could get the animals they want without Citions improved we ^
travelling over the country for weeks, at great ex- niust look after it, and 
pense of time and money, often to be completely have the necessary 
disappointed in the animals they see and have changes made. As one 
offered to them. By all means have these sales Qf the sheep breeders of 
established, get all the money we can from the the Province, I would
Government to help us, and ask for more, and then offer some amendments
we shall not have too much. Under the manage- [ think we should have :
ment of Mr. F. W. Hodson, success from the very |st, full value for sheep

Wm. Linton. ^ killed or destroyed ;
a set maximum price 
should be established 
for registered and un- 

istered sheep, and 
ged hy one or more 
oectors in each muni-

;
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= 17107=.IMPORTED SHORTHORN BUEE, ROYAI. MEMBER
OWNED BY H. CARGILL & SON. CARGILL, ONTARIO.

—■—9

I

commencement is assured.
York Co., Ont., March 5th.
[Editorial. Note—We notice that in the ar

rangements for the Central Shorthorn Breeders 
Association sale at Kansas City the expense has * 
been fixed at $20.00 per head, and the sale is

-4

J
man

aged and expenses provided by the breeders them- cipaMty, to be appoint- 
selves and not by the government. Added to that cd by the council, same 
sum, we presume, will be the cost of shipping ani- as fence'’ i e w e r s o r
mais to the place of sale. The author of the above P°™ the^dut^of the 
document appears to have a rather fanciful way of . collect the
putting his laeas of the cost of selling animals in and *mdsh
ordinary procedure- With the business in politics, ^ ’ wner with a
what the outlay for government combination sales which he willmight be it would hardly be safe to forecast, but as Ug, ^r which he wUl
the government is to foot the bill, in the words of P8^. x-v WOuld be 
•■The Mikado, ‘ “it m», doesn't matte,.-] ”!!,” ofhge"ti-g Si

of a lot of worthless 
curs, and the tax would

The development of the show system is remark- he ««'alTdous without tags are game. Knuckle Duster =5W868= (7278K). Roan. Calved
able among the English-speaking people all over the a.,!1w<>f.thy mcornorated villages shall March 13th, 1807. Bred by J. Brure, InvCTquhom-
wovld, but we have rarely noticed a more striking All cities, , , causal by dogs*worrying ery, Aberdeenshire. Imported in 1808 by H. Cai^ill
evidence than the note in a recent message from our bear a share f , _ nlimber 0fftoscs kept in & Son. Owned by H. Smith, Hay, andA^W. Smith,
beleaguered South African town of Mafeking, which sheep, * three dollars on' wich bitch Maple Lodge, Ont. Sire Waverly (®072) («ire of
has 1>een invested hy the Boers for four months. A each. ^J h which would induce a Snnthfield winning steer in 1806k dam Augusta42nd,
l-ecent telegram from the little town in which and one dollar to^ sell Honing to hear of the Inverquhomery family of that name, by Cap-
Colonel Rulen Powell and his brave comrades have letter breed s,étions to**mei t the a-pie (58501). Knuckle Duster won 1st prize at the
made such a gallant stand against the enemies of through the AÏ*V* gg Western Fair, at London. 1800, over tile lst-pnze
the country, remarked, among other items of case, we wayt wit 1 J H. Woolley. hull in the same section at the Toronto Industrial
interest : “We have just held our Agricultural Norfolk to., unt. Exhibition in the same year, i

SÏÏÜ5. “ 'Jm" ™ “» °ow °,°ed *

«

MATCHLESS 18TH =88130 = .
Champion female Shorthorn at Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 18S8. 

RKED AND OWNED BY W. It. WATT. SALEM, ONTARIO.:The Show ai, Mafeking.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
-*m » togltok IM». How to Breeâ 8a44toiia4 Harness Hetaee
rch, Man. Sire imp- Vice » “* _MM_PT at S Profit,
stakes winner a* Toronto fbom on ow* ooomnmsi- . ,

Exhibition: bred by Amoe Cruickshank. Slttyton. The lambing season up to the dale cfwrttmghas Simple as it may aeem to the uninitiated to mi*
Dam imp. Boeabel =5308=. bred by Mr. Geo. Bruce. f.xrorable one in nearly every district. Hw horses at a profit, it is only comparatively fe»

2sbesisSBMSS: tsstsssatta
__________ _ teas are suckling calves. ____ u—the fewer leases by death something new, and in so doing ride some partira

Robert the Bruce =23635=- Roan. Crivrt AP"1 JJ* «suriiteMty we think, be generally estimated u, ««hobby” to death; the use of hérédité*3rd. 18*. Bredby H. ^ BMhot, H**? the aràreiale reenlt will be an average one. unsound sires and dams ; the use of totally oppoafc*
& (tuupbeil, report of flockmastere, or even and undesirable types; and last, but not least, hrk

Kinellar • dam inapt Mimosa =31832= (bred by Mr. different breeds, is hardly needful, for they would Qf practical knowledge and experience. ___Ir&^H^Uwick, Scotland), by StoàweU “^”5* to ymi mhn. b-t we ma, sa, lt is much e«ier to criticise the ftiloro of otin»

FjffSBSgeffggggS. êïJSESærsSXSGiSk:
EsssreasæM

amkT’R RoteSS? M^P* of K0®4 fl"*1*1*’ typ«<*lchMa<AerMd good man j might benefit some of those lees experienced 
t^pfppgrty n: Selectors or importers who desire to import Koghsh ^ thereby help them avoid some of «2

Ï^^Tof B^mfete 2ndSSvSner of 1st sheep should consult your columns, for we cm assure common errors so many foU.mto for lack of 
I .-j ■■■HftnntiWin at Minnesota State Fmt, and them that tf**^*- breeders who place âdvwtiwMots something to^ go on and a^ httle horse œnna» A 

?st prixe at Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 1888. in your columns are first-class men, owning flocks of crietoateo painter; whose picture were renowned 
v ftnrinu*?? the Lonans won 1st prise as best heifer the highest merit and quality. fog the brthapc^r of their coloring^was

mSfover 6 and under 12 months at the Toronto, The demand for sheep forexport has certainly what he: mured his colors with .His Mswwm, 
London and Ottawa Exhibitions, I860, in the herd of not been so large during the past few montiwashas ««With brains, my dear sir. Now, it takes heSj 
Cant. Robson, and hss since been sold at a long been the case in the preceding two years, but there to raise good horseson a paying basis, as itdoeaia 
rarae toWTa Flatt. Hamilton, Ont. has been shown greater discrimination and care m any other hneof business, only more so. TosUit

itiS3ss^«5i7>o,<r.d™i;,»i ,

s=“'*^,Ë?12hau agfflstiarasgsfraga
e Cruickshank bred bull, flock this year. This does not m any sense exhaust and even then it is doubtful if they can be.

Gauntlet. Matabele the supply ; Uiere are many more k-ft, and many of To be profitable, the average brood
have been reserved for the spring and sum- work for her living and incidentally rai

Ha^^Sn^Oirarf BMMn*J  ̂E. CassweU's flock has done well in the dk-pendsmrolf ofyour success, and too great stress

SySSSBiSi^Mie: fiSS5BSaSS3RaH3Sr,V-ifeSaa»imsaaftMrt
BrttMtion7"bB7. Volage Hero also wo^the 1st prise inevitable result (advertisements property plared Then, how important it is to be particular in th> 

VPinninee MOT forthe best bull and two of his always do), namely, increased demand, with in- choice of not only a sound sire anddam. bat thorn 
Mr Lvnch. won at the same creased sales at good paying values. of good individuality and free from such

Smwîst prise for row and two of her progeny, with One important attraction in the show list for the points as slated above !
uXher twin bull calves, sired by Village coming season will be of interest toyour readers; To breed a good saddle horse, it is

Le., for the Shropshire and West Midland, whose have an animal with a good head and neck, aad.------
^ . seei-o fTjMio. it«l Halved Feh. date of meeting has been moved forward from July shoulders well laid back, so that (as the old V"*

eJem! tors of tbelateMrtl to May. or, in other worts, been put nearly first in- has it) when in the saddle you have a good hall «I 
j .«mg h„ john stead of nearly last in the more important summer the horse in front of you. He should be “ breedv* *—• __________________ I- iu.d b»ve » stout h~k ydj.^ll

■a Hoard’s Stoll lmprored--Soegostion to ttere’is'no doubt (Huïtever tlurt , Rood-sini,
r “ it*™ , — .- ’- L wtoutly-built Thoroughbred stallion is the one to

Barg Builders. llSe on mares with substance and quality oomhiaed.
but with as little cold or “ carty ” blood in ton

Sir,—I want to thank you for sending me a composition as possible, although some breédenda | 
Xmas number of the Advocate in place of the one mit object to ih, ai^uing that they cannotget Loe*.
that went astray. I think that too much cannot be '“‘^Vh^t is ’wantrt mwt i^Th^i^s horse is high 

said in praise of the Xmas number. Our country action, and therefore we should keep that in mSd 
may he justly proud of a farm paper like the Aovo- above everything else. Again, I would »d iim

utilising mares of good breeding—tin* is,not mixed 
with draft blood—good, sound individuals, largely 
of Thoroughbred or trotting blood, the latter tol> 

ooth and shanelv. and not of the rough-hipped.

MarciTHE m164
W. 8. Lister, Middle* 
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priced bull in the sale that year. He was got by 
Dauntless, bred by Mr. Gruickshank. The dam of 
Golden Fame was Golden Drop 10th, by Sittyton 
Sort («831 k by Gondomar (35821 k dam by Gondolier, 
gr. dam by Roan Gauntlet (35289k

Zenda =2B06t=, imp. Roan. Calved 
. Bred by Mr. W. S. Marr, Upper 
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Fteh. 36th, 1897. Bred by Mr. W. s. Marr, uj 
Mill, Aberdeenshire. Imported and owned by 
C. Edwards & Co., Rockland, Ont. Sire Wanderer cate.

Mr. Amos Croickshank, Sittyton,
i As* a '^i^r ofdl P‘M ” ”” S6aU “ “ ™<lmrer ,As, 1 smooth an^l shapely, and of the rough-hippi.

DxuiutMuu ...aniuis of Zenda was use ^oard 8 cow with a few changes made by ewe-necked order, but with substance and quality,
above the bull which at the Western Fair, myself, and which I think are improvements, I and such can be found without great difficulty,
a. the following week was given 1st place thought perhaps it might be a benefit to some of Breed these to the best Hackney stallion available.

Instead of i1™1 you win come nearer getting a good satabk
irse every time than in any other way I - 
The Hackney is the only breed in which

, . «... action is hereditary, and, in addition, you obtain a
the rack, four or five inches. Doing this, yon don’t smooth, well-rounded form, well-sprung ribs, short
need to board so high to hold the feed, therefore it back, and easy, jaunty carriage, which, when
is easier feeding. About fifteen inches above the coupled with a* good disposition and high action,

will sell most any horse at a good remunerative 
price. No horse is as easily kept, and this is qui*- 
an item to most farmers. Then, he is easily broke

In your January 15th number you give Hoard’s 
plan of cow stall for the good of an inquirer. As I

(60138k bred by Mr. Amos Cr 
from his Brawith Bud family 
by William of Orange (30601)
Toronto Exhibition, 1890, Marquis 
placed above the bull which 
London, the following week 
over the bull awarded 1st prize at Toronto Ex 
tion in the same section.

place
thibi- your readers to know what they are. 

boarding straight up next the feed hall, I let the 
feed rack slope towards the hall from the bottom of

harness horse ev 
know of.

ewi• Artistic and Edncational. bet
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
«^8XS“<ss^^r5£TS^5 ^-r^irs^me^hoid^

of cattle I’ve yet seen, and your artist is entitled to 4ith!^m,»h .I"8* ^ “«“mon row „„ lvcIU w Ulwv lar,ucr5. , uc la -----------
great praise for the manner in which he has done £*2 h?^mTÎ,D 1,0Je‘ and «m his own rations after he is three yem*
his work. “ Canada’s Ideal sounds well, inspiring «.w s heatJ^trome ™P «Pmstthe feed rack nicely old> and when old enouph to can always fini a
and may our young formers carry the outline of wh«^®“enls ^ rlng ,s7ul® readv purchaser. The Hackney, to my mind, w
the animals illustrated in their minds eye as °f thv,J. , the most valuable of all horses to breed to, and I
something thev should aspire to own. a something rack to toe tloor. this gives the cow more liberty know from exoerience that he nets what is m «■ that will bring them we^tii besMes gratification— W
the pleasure of owning good stock. It is not every- ^ ^f us^ TL ™'ler. t?4dter shank- Me horse, with good looks and good action, and
one that can buy thoroughbred rows sufficientto {^daWoutten fo^lrnTdren * * .Vll ™ A "““FT ^wer poor ones than anv other brted.
start a herd, hut no man need go without a good noam arout ten inches deep and about two feet Wvomini? (-n x- Y " John WyvUE.bull. I am sure your effort cannot but he appre- three mches from the feed hall. I have one board y “g 1 ° ” X’ 1 ’ JOHN V>
ciatod, and, for one, allow me to tender my thanks ‘V .f partition next the feed hall on hinges, so ,
for the engraving, and I would like to suggest to that l can feed ensilage, roots, etc. The more I see Maxims For oBMp r CMCrS.
the Educational Department that every school in ®[®ther kinds of stalls and fastenings, the better 1 Give the fattening sheep regular and quietatten- .
the Province should he provided with ode as an l,ke Hoards stall, as for convenience in feeding, tion. an abundance^>f pure water and plenty of
educational chart. Truly. roTnalT ^ 1 ^ not ^ anything salt where theTcan tokiklt^ C^roaLd clover

Richard Gibson. While vou h ive «. hay makes an "excellent ration for lambs and sb®*P
of torn it i VMyi fiT pl,ans If 1X1018 of some kind are plentiful, they will be
hunrove o2î themTthtok lwould ^ h:ird to found * valuable help. Should clover hay be scewe
improve on tnern. 1 thmk it is a very great conven- or high bv usine- -1 little o»re other coarse fodders

Having seen in vour paper las summer the plan vence to nave tlnveways on either side of barn so miv he <mhstit»tLi !™h t « millet hay.of a hog8pen with* a ratsrt bed r upper deck' for that one can drive through. When there an iwo ^^straw and K straw TÜ stewSn»
the hogs to sleep on. and later having seen the fine driveways you don t need to have an extra wide an average at least two rounds ner week wml" °®
new pen of D. C. Flatt, Esq.. I have put up raised threshing floor so that you can get horses out when foil fed He .x A 1 '. anrl .me fourth ’
beds ifor about twenty pigs, and And that we then- is a load in. and you can have the draft mro to^twtîro,,^™81,1116 *T™ foUfoS
can keep them drier and get them to take more <‘f the hoi^e fork just xvlu-re the horses are when and when 1 limb wdiSTthlfmfiM he generally
exercise in the void weather than with the plan of a they come m with a load. Hoping that these fexv .................. , I'ecel'es this ration n ge
single floor. A Msl of straw will also last hinge, on suggestions may help some one.V haxTh^n Mder ror dav Tho of ,he fottï^ng
the raised beds, which is a great benefit this year of hv!rd hy others. 1 remain, ’ . Th, 1,.n8t l the fattening Per,uua

Farmer. Lanark Co., Out. Robt. K. Jackson. Braut Vo'ont!" 6
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TowBSkip «. 0««tj Shows. Beef I» the West wtoîî
As far as my experience and observation have special correspondence to the farmer s advocate. Little moisture comes from the east or south-east,

,sMI I think the county or district show has not by j. m’cakj. Ontario. u the l«"e continental stretches covered before -
Been a success. In several instances I could name, Men who have never lived in any other than they reach us absorb all their moisture. Our mm 
the attendance both of exhibitors and visitors have |»nt,wioo a» net mfficiently value their and snow are from Hudson’s Bay, and meet of «us
irraduallv grown lees year by year. On the other heritage and condition. They are free from the goes to our northern areas, thus leavmg the south- 
fL,wt, the township show seems to have received a constant cold that brings mental torpor and want era and south-western parts semi-and. The condi- 
freeh impetus, and has been better attended, and in Gf ambition, besides dwarfing their stature, and tion of the ranching country with respect to mort- 
mme instances has eclipsed the district show. A flree from the enervating influence of constant heat ture can best be understood by a comparison witn 
eood many farmers seem to have a decided prefer- *nd from the tendency to indolent habits induced Ontario. In Ontario the annual rainfall “ 
encefor the township show, and express themselves, bv living in a moist tropical climate where produc- twenty-eight or thirty inches; in southern Alberta 
—hen speaking of it, as “our show,” thereby crest- tion is spontaneous and perennial. The temperate it is about ten or eleven inches.
ing a wholesome rivalry amongst those who would gone is productive ; but only so under the diligence The prairie country is a most valuable part of the
not think of exhibiting at the county show. of man. Moreover, this diligence is a necessity from Northwest Territories, though for ultimate

I do not think it would be wise or beneficial to mother cause, namely, that the sealing up of the wealth the same area of agricultural land
restrict the competition to the residents of the town- productivity of nature during a half of the year im- would doubtless be more valuable. It is not so dry 
ship; think the restriction would not tend to broaden plies diligence and foresight during the remaining as to be of little value, as some of the barren lands 
the views or be a stimulus to the breeding or pro- half to meet the necessities of existence. So indus- of the Missouri farther south aré. It yields large 
during better products for exhibit and use; nor try-isan essential quality of the men of this clime, quantities of valuable and nutritious grasses of 
would it be satisfactory to those who breed improved That the people of the temperate dime are progress- different kinds without effort. On the prairie 
stock, as the exhibition of such at fall fairs is a ive is borne out by history and experience, for the country the land becomes green at about the nrst ol 
medium of advertisement; think perhaps the amal- foremost people of the world in art, industry, com- May with a new growth ofgrass, the old grass still 
«amathm of two townships in some localities would merce, and war, are the people of the middle «ones, standing, and by June it is bright in moet plaoes 
be a benefit to all concerned. not those of the tropical or polar regions. This is with delicate prairie flowers. This month is, per-

With regard to speeding in the ring, I think that » matter of dimate and soil and of the now inherent haps, the height of the season of vegetation. By 
no government grant should be given in this direc mental and physical attributes of the races sprung August the grass is burnt a tawny yellow on the 
tion any farther than it applies to that which is from such areas. benches and prairie, and greenness remains later
necessary for the testing, in their various gaits m______________________________only along the river bottoms or beside the occasional
the different classes, of agricultural horses ; other i shallow lakes. The appearance of the prame after
titactfe— in this direction should have no daim the period of spring growth is wholly deceiving to
on the agricultural societies, as the tendency is the newcomer. It looks like a sere and barren waste.
demoralising, instead of instructive and uplifting, The grasses, however, are preserved rather than
which should be the aim of all our agricultural so- , spoiled by the dry weather. Their essence aim
dettes. I nutriment are naturally sealed up and remain good ...m

I think quite an interest may be created by giving until eaten in winter or summer. Hay may be made
prizes for the best groomed and harnessed team, and saved during any month of the summer or fou.
test broken team, best walking team, best heavy In southern Alberta housing of cattle is imneoesh
draft team suitable for exportation, etc. | sary, but in the northern parte both shsltaringaail

In getting up the prize list, think the test prizes I hay feeding are practiced. Cattle are enabled to
should be offered for stock, and of that kind which •* rustle ” their living, as the phrase goeshere, bom
would be most likely to benefit the township or j summer and winter, because the snowfoUls iwnt
locality in which the show is held, and that no ex- and is seldom protracted even if heavy. TheCm-
hibitor should receive more than onë prize in any one nook winds, which are warn» Winds coming througn
section of a clam, as where a man who has a good t. i i  1 the passes of the Rockies, suddenly unseal any coo-
had of cattle or flock of steep, if allowed, would albkkta rang* cattxr in WINTKK dition of frost or hard weather. Thesnowdora not
perhaps take all the prizes in the class (which he may condition. thaw on the ground, but Is licked up by thwe Wlnoa
rightly deserve), but the tendency would be to pre- The changes of temperature are very sudden and
vent those who have not been so enterprising as . .. .. , , ■ very vident, sometimes amounting to a^ variation
himself from exhibiting at all, and thus the society Aaanadjimcttottep^uetavity of the land in Df 70 degrees in one hour. ThiawiH sound imptoba- 
would fail in the object it should have, viz., to stimu- the way of cereal foods, the temperate zone has an Me Easterner. It might be thought, teddes,
late t*».* rfMR of farmers to come out and compete illimitable wealth offish, flesh and fowl of toeuse- ^ gpch rapid changes would be disastrous to man 
for prizes. Perhaps, at first right, this may seem to ful classes. The food fistes are.largely confined to ^ alike, but such is not the cose. The ex> 
be an injustice tothe enterprising breeder, as he our acme. Our game is the best in the world, and tnme dryness of the air prevents any e*Pefie?c®5!Î
may ^xhlbTt animals that are ^superior to his our capacity for the production «fmeat «nmds diacomfort. An occasional year of W5 luck wiU

ajikku.
’ h» wheat is toe beet in the world. Canada has the ^ camps is impossible, as they soon

v.riT OiftiHnfr of Sheen stores of strong food for strong men. ami to spwe disabled by skinning their legs in the
k<arly Mieanu-, 01 sneep. for toe tables of industrial England. Besides, we of gevere or total losses, however, are rar^but eaen

Successful sheep breeders we believe as a rule live under institutions that do not clog, but rather year means a small but more or lees uniform pw- 
a-* shear their last, year’s lambs during the,„month make possible and encourage the highest freedom, tentage of Joss of weak cows or an occasional early 

of March or early in April. The sheep suffer from the greatest energy and the most complete sell ^ As toe number of ranchers increases, the 
the teat in toe warm spring days if forced to carry realisation for the individuals composing the banner tendency to keep up the weak ones and puUtoem 
their heavy coats of wool, and especially so if they British colony. Under these circumstances, it is not through on hay becomes more common. The In- 
are infested with ticks. There is practically no risk strange that the great western country should show CTeitM Qf Western population makes more help 
to the health of the sheep to shear them on a fine day a very rapid and energetic development peculiar to available, and on this account additional attention 
in March if they are kept in aclosed building for a few itself under the hands of versatile and busy people. The encroaching of the smaller ranchers on
days afterwards. In toe course of a couple of weeks Beef is King in the West.—In the East we can- ranges of the big outfits is changing the ranch-
after shearing they should be dipped to dean them not pin our faith to a single product. Lands are j somewhat. More winter feeding is becoming 
of all lice and ticks and to clean their skins. Even if high, competition more or less intense, and the pro- ^"rule. The cattle are being better looked after,
ttefre are no indications of toe presence of parasites, _______ __________■ and the percentage of losses is steadily decreasing.
the dipping will more than repay the cost by tte The ranching business offers wide contrast to the
improved health of the sheep and increased growth cattle business in Ontario, andit might be expected
of the wooL Ewes that are not due to lamb till , that the beef products of the West would be quite
May might also be sheared with advantage if in ■MMggFjgV; inferior to those of the East. It m one of toe great
good condition. Thin ewes that are nursing lambs : surprises for an Easterner to find that toe conteary
should not be sheared before the warm weather is toe case. The haphazard system when practiced
comes, but if lambs have come in March, and the MmM^| I |n Ontario résulte in stunted, poor beasts ; in soutn
ewes are in good condition, the ewes they may be Alberta, where cattle often complete their third or
sheared any time after the middle of April, and if fourth year without shelter of any kind, they grow

lambs are dipped soon after it will be right along and are in good condition all the time,
better for both. The only reasonable objection to It might be thought that the well-fed Eastern steer
early shearing, especially m the case of the yearling would at least surpass the Western one. KvmiMus
sheep, is the undue discrimination made by buyers is not the case. Steers sheltered In bank ^partis m
against unwashed wool, but if a sale can be made Ontario, well fed for two_ years and finished on
at a reduction of one-third from the price of washed turnips, clover hay and gram for the last five or six
wool, we feel sure it is more profitable, on the whole, months, are not on the average as good as western
to shear the sheep unwashed. The rapid improve- on the ranck, albkkta. canada. steers at the same age and fed on a diet of grass and
ment in condition and increased growth of wool water from birth to block. The steers here seem to
will more than make up for the difference in the . , __v varied products as keep well fleshed up on top. They never lose tjwtt
pHee.ee.,™,,gB ASJSM»

The Exporter, of Montreal, devote a vigorous Northwest Territories. ^^^^^Nort^^t Waller in size than WesternLttle at tte same age. 

article to the absurd application of an English ten, that there are . there are plenty They are shorter, more podgy in the belly, not as
Campbell, Shearer Sc Co., to the Quebec legislature Territories suiUbleforagnc wellyfllled on the crops, hips and upper ribs, and are
for a bonus or gift of $20,000 per year for twenty of such fawto. characteristic less symmetrical generally. The Western steertes
years to enable them to start a packing-house for ranching lands, and , a , on the the full points and ripeness of a pure-bred, with
cattle, sheep and hogs^and also for the purchase ind^try. The princi^^i^ch lates ^e^^^ the flesh evenly laid on, not appearing in lnmpsand 
of cheese, butter, and other farm produce.for which eastern sideof theRocki^anU along patches. He has the grace of a wildanimal (he Is

>w. -r - **

asked, if these people have faith in the success of moisture is necessary f°r ®8® , mol». Moisture Shorthorn predominated. There were a few fine
their project, why are they not prepared to carry sorts, such as timber, cereaTs and roote ^flfoismre ”“^nf°™nt^urlyK;oated Herefords, which make
it on with their own money, and build up a trade from the Pacific is shut y thoaouth-west pre- good^range cattle ; some Galloways, and plump,
for themselves in honest competition ? Strong pro- moist return trade winds f forced into ^he barrel-shaped Angus; an occasional Highlander,
tests are going in to the Quebec Government against cipi tateall JheirmoisUiieon^ ^ ^ oftte Rockies, judging byhis horns and coat ; and one or two raw
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THE156 Grains that Do Well in Perth Co., Ont< FARM.
_____ little attention paid to new varieties of springasafBtïJ!sastt-“ m°”l

i lt u. m« ^fcSÆSasjiraeBist

understoodtoat they nave to range more for food to kinds suited to “»iï discussion has taken the phenomenally large returns of both straw and 
a,mn in Ontario. There can be no definite estimate my knowledge, * perhaps, in the case bf grain will likely result in the unstable class of farm,
«to the average area required for range tor each place on thisjxim^exeeptpe ^ ^ Qn «une |re largely increasing their^reage. Our sod is not 
înimaL Tenacros is said to be aà Uttie as will fodder corn, etc. Now, wnai. wm gûcceed in now go well suited to growth of peas, most of it 
suffice/ The mss is not heavy or thick. The stalks soils and in some 1°^ - have known potatoes being lamentably deficient in humus, warmth,
2Îïh^5TlP^ in «S™» lynche-, rather othn, I™ tolose.aU Blity. As. to varieties, a great many have
aÆÏJrtÆttp
Anilvantegb that cattlehave oyer sheen is that and P1m^ In mj locality White “^option of medium sized, white varieties, such
thev go in small, scattered bunches, while sheep gown, and what little is sown f w^ave tried, as the Golden Vine, as producing a shorter finer 
haVe to graze in bands of two or three thousand. Fyfe ; it seems to do as well as y^ feed w an(j iess liability to splitting in threshing.
They have^bo be kept by a shepherd. The cattle are Barley is namely, Mensury and q^he most satisfactory method of seeding is on in-
onlv brought together at the two round-ups each kinds are Principally grown, n . yl;sfactWn. Of verted, well-drained sod, spring or fall plowed, as yS ; one in toflpring, to brand thevoung calves, black ^^ties^^been tried, but I is most convenient, biit generally the former, rod in

s&ssrAiiW-fPS»ttotobardiness, theydonot play out^ and «riveat it has doneverywril, andJtaq y ^Zif.-As a general crop wEeathasbesn
their destination with slight loss of The beef standing welb whicn is q^ ^ A measured given up entirely, except the _J Goose varietysaaa^^eatapaftgT! sftSSSSsaSb'Sjstt

range is being taken up rapidly, a man ”2^? as much as carefully as to spring wheats in this section, it seems to be
from the Government 1er a term of yeaAsuchad - very well wl,^i “®;uiat:n„ etc gives a good crop ceptible to some mysterious influence, whether It he
tional land «he deems ne«w to ^twTrn the time of Qu^Tnumter are £ the dimate or Jil. I know of one particular case

Œ&feraï
Ht* iL^to «Sâtiîti .Mg crop. KÆHl bj .Spring »W

2SSS SlTWinLttieor*<»rning 55^ Mexicl^is slavery promising sort here, used to be a sure crop with us, and we would he t&kmg t>v becoming a \Shwiil he nlanted with increasing confidence this pleased to have a possible explanation for its con-
lie their herd grows. Bg.berommga andwUlte^tinM ^^X^ferent kinds are Lued failure since the land was deared

•h year. It is wimi manvmuch-praiscd new sorts being planted Oofs are most extensively, grown of all cmr 
.meHan buy Sy^.to ^discarded the next. It would be grain crops., being a pretty sure crop foraUkmds 
i on them and aifflcdtto name the kind that takes precedence. I and conditions of soil, easy to sow, harvest» “» 

The price for 8tul ^ing to the Early Rose and Beauty of Hebron furnishing nutritious straw and 8*^ *aj'ii“”F*

üv . SsSS^SiKBsaat a&5aJfj3-W4*£ag«

r*alf Raising. mangel, Short White Vosges carrot, and the Chain- run, but was forced out on account of le^th «
. j *!,, nainir the verv nion or Jumbo turnip. In turnips, the Great Mogul straw and excess of hull, producing^light weigW.

To raise a good calf, f our COwa ? brought from England a few years ago is more The Joanette had its innings, but black oats arei^
best bull available. Continue by w m thought of the longer we plant it, and has quite-a much in favor, and, besides, the soil must be richer
through tiie ymter, instead of sc 8 renutation as a table turnip as well as a stock feed, the straw would be very short an^. c0°®®5Hen**7
through at a straw stack. Take th ... TtPnever grows a neck like some other roots; and hard to harvest with the binder. The Siberian j» 1
goqn ,•» m* tiîe wlf dry) I fojnotsucha strong taste as some other sorts. I being tried, but, besides being somewhat late, b

"Wcbld weather,! let the cow lick the «üf dry>. i has not sucn ^ 8eed „ far. but hope our supped to be weak in the straw, and has strong
feed ne.w milk tor fromtw tiy ggedSnen w^ll soon have it for sale. competitors in the White Russian and Golden

)o<i.«^c„p,o!to_____________Swa.MM&s.’stSg

Never feed sour mUk, at all events till calves are3 Just now, when farmers, and, indeed, everybody, to As to sowing,
months old. Never feed cold milk, or too hot. -n over Canada are more interested in the success of or,no^’ 1 T „Ln(.« Thev are
Look outshaiply for any indication of scours, which Lq,^ Roberts or General Buller than anything else oats ..1^v®.tz'ta'fn i.we(i ian(j after some grain 
totiierosultoftoo hotor too cold milk, or too much ~ be put in print, and when a farmer does u^aUy put on fallowed ^^^Xculti^toî
flaxs^on the start. Feed three times a day a* ^ an article regaling his own occupation he is InrkiTm^erotelvfinelmdS
long as the calves will come for it'Whmh wdlbetill more likeiy to be interested in such subjects as *'^htl7iallv R the soil is not very 
they are about two months old. The biggrot rock wjnter feeding of stock or winter dairying, it may ®ats bï^:cfS m ts are the first
of die lot in raising yearlings, is raising good calves ^ hard for us to interest ourselves in the matter of ^ry, which is ^ ,... ,\ them in will usually
in toe summer anf then letting them go to pieces in £>d grains> yet when we get on the south side of g™11 sow°‘ P no,lndwChis mosÜy
toe winter. Always have your calves so that you ^bSrnlin the well-shelteïed barnyard, with the ‘?su« » 8«^ crop on our land wtochw^mo^j 
can get hold of a handful of loose hide on their ribs bright warm sunshine giving life and comfort to Jî-rofi • esoecially if the
without hurting your finger ends, even in the every living creature that can come in contact with rionr ’ihev^re fiable to
severest weather, and they will grow all winter ; ;k.we find ourselves almost involuntarily exclaiming, so*jr la“d be hght, dry, or poo , yfcworm. Ona 
and good shelter, with hay and Tialf a gaUon of ^ very springiike it is ! itotoSasting-
crushed oats at each end of the day, will do it. So that when we think that in six or eight weeks hght, dry soil, drilling is p-e heuri is the
Second winter they will do well on straw, if good, we w;p be in the midst of seeding, we begin to real- Barley. Of barley, t e varieties beinga 
and a ration of oat chop. Watch your beast and . that it is time to consider what we will sow, and Rcneral favorite among theh , weUWe
feed according to its needs, and whilst never letting .f w($ have not the sort of seed which we want to good yielder and w«gher, and stan^m? well^^ 
them go back, don’t throw the profits into the ma- must be looking around to see where we have not had much success w . ble extent
nure bile by overfeeding ; a handful more to one can ’best procure it. We have not raised vêry much ls.n°t be}ng used to any noticeable exmn^
and a nandful less to another, just as they need it. wbeat in this section the past two or three seasons, Hulless barley is often sown P'8 careful 
I have one cow that will get fat on half a gallon of ^ jjour has been low; and as our marshes, or dyked S°5*? satisfaction, but requires :y iue ^ this
crushed oats at each ena of the day, ana .straw ; )an(js produce almost unlimited quantities of hay, cultivation as wheat, and perhaps bas not
others will take three times that to keep m c n- fin(j it more profitable to raise the coarser grains facfc uncertainty of sure “ P f ers aim 
dition. I always use oate or mixed barley., andoate and fop feeding cattle, and buy our flour. Our ?°“e lnt? more general use. Our best tomOTs
for crushing, but the judgment exercised in feediug QWn practice has been to sow barley, oats and peas to h.ave come after roots or othe sbalfow m 

- has more to do with condition thkn the de«;ript on mixe*j sowjng 2 bushels of Banner oats, 1 bushel of unplowed in fall, a”d^.°^ked ^ important,
of feed. I have no separator, having: vei > w QuckbiU barley, and * bushel of Prince Albert peas. |Pring; A farm seed-bed is consid is^y and
stock. I keep more sheep, but intend to increase This mixture gave us a yield of 55 bushels per acre Sown the hut of the grains, when the fond iis My 
my dairy to separator size. „llirD.Ixia of grain weighing 47 pounds to the bushel. friable, seldom broadcasted, and always rou

Arthur C. Hawki Where wheat is sown, the White Russian seems weather is favorable, as is c9™™o° P should be
Lome Municipality, Man. to be a general favorite and reliable cropper. The ?.l,.our ?Pnng grains, although I think it snou.

p „ Teat with Two Steers. Banner oat has done well with us for some time,and h«htly harrowed after to conserve moisture
Feeding Test With 1 WO alters. it is hapd for HS to believe thesis any better. ______________ ____ - u

In a feeding experiment at the f« Abel- We are sowing more clover than we did a few .. .. .. . . »Te(,f,.l
Agricultural College of arencester, ^ g - tw« Abe^ yearg agQ 0ur practice now is to sow clover seed I$otll Handsome and UsetUl.
deen-Angus steers fed dimng t . a 0 ,bJ (common red) with oats, cut the clover for hay the To the Editors Farmer’s Advocate : . ,
ration of 4 lbs. d^0*^a^J aff and 15 lbs.’ roots, next year and plow under the aftermath for roots ; Gentlemen,-The premium Bible andFoliodidy
maliZZiHiiJS nor heiulDci-week The cost of a after roots, we sow mixed grains or wheat seeded, received, for which accept thanks. The Bibleis* 
gaiü^ 14 lbs. pei head per \'{ ( fed with 10 lbs. timothy, 4 lbs. Mommoth red clover and very handsome one, and contains so muchmformA
rr;fv°S of 7 lifs linseed cak™ and 3 lbs. of 2 lbs. Alsike; we then take two crops of hay, pasture tion of value to any Bible student. The FohoM» 
Lro lL w th the same amount of hay, chaff, and one or two years and begin again with oats. We very complete and useful contrivance for preserving 
roots^sth^ others gained 12 U»s. per head per week. «>,< clover the best fodder we raise for milking cows, copies of Advocate for future reference IfJ 

of a pound of gain being 15 cts. The dressed or sheen, or, m fact, almost everything except horses, been in the habit of binding them each y^W1^* 
in thPe firsUot constituted 60.6 per cent, of Wishing the Am ocate every success in the good strong cord and putting na strong papfwver.bu*

weight and in the second 59.3 per cent, "ork it is engaged in and congratulating you upon this beats it all out. I k pe to be able to send you 
Thp flesh of the first lot was regarded as superior, the magnificent:^Chnstnias number of 1899 a few more subscribers. Yours truly*
Jowtog moi leiSin proportion tolat. Cumberland Co., S. ( . Howard Black. Huntingdon Vo., P. Q. W. F. Stephen.
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1671THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Seed Grain. Best Varieties of Com. A Good Barn for Beef Baising. ^

g™ _In response to your solicitation to the Sm,—Within recent years perhaps no subject mer. It is intended for a 100-acre farm, all working 
. ’ of the Farmer’s Advocate, in February connected with agriculture has received so much land, and we consider it quite sufficient for even 

_ ,__  . 0 .U„;_ pxnerience and what mav attention as the growing of corn. As a food factor a larger farm. It is 76 by 64 feet, and is none too
^me’undS their observation along the line of ^Z^eTn^ot S

seed gram, I herewith submit the following. It is growing a patch of corn. Enough has been said room behind the cows ; that is the only fault we see 
too true that a great many farmers do not seem to and written with regard to preparing the land, about it below. The barn is built of good, material, 

i:-e the importance that this question demands, planting, cultivating, harvesting, silage, feeding, and stands on a stone wall 10 feet high. The tim-
* . onwjnir clean and well-matured seed, etc., to fill volumes, but, sir, to my mind, one very ber is all sawed, which gives it a fine appearance in-

;Llo «Si**» ^ - •*■*««» * ssrte1», âd^t^rt“tr^rL1s,s±,î»ss‘s.sïï:
respective localities and surroundings, such as soil, guce the best results in the different localities and Main part of bam 96 feet, with 14 feet to back over 
etc. That the same variety of any grain does not on the different soils. Even our experimentalists root-house, and 14 feet in front for shed over stable

• " the same results in every locality and every keep shy of this phase of the question. Seeds are floors. It is covered in With first-class pine lum-
glve me «% ' distributed to the l)er ^fl cedar shingles on the roof. AU the bays

--------- --------- -—- farmers, but there is are double-boarded above the stabling, drive floors
no silage corn on the the same with plank and inch boards, which pre- 
list—none even rec- vents steam from ascending and spoiling the hay or 
ommended. How is grajn The granary is 21 by 22 feet, finished with 
this thus ? Silage dressed lumber, and maple flooring in tne passage, 
com will not mature which is 74 feet wide, wnich gives ample room for 
sufficiently m many cleaning the grain beside the bins. The face boards 
sections to warrant Qf the bins are rounded on the ends, which makes 
keeping it for seed, them much easier to put in and take out The mow 
hence seed must be beside the granary is scaffolded 8 feet high, also the 
purchased each year. i4_feet drive floor, to hold chaff below,which is very 

Varieties in plen- convenient The rest of the front mow is used for 
ty, all highly recom- storing straw. There are no divisions between drive 
mended, of course, floors and mows. All chutes or trapdoors are 
seem to come and go covered with caps, and the doors are hung at the 
with the seasons. top with hinges, so that when you open them they 
The farmer who gets sw;ng back from the bottom into the bay, where 
the same variety of they are caught by a wooden spring. Their own 
seed two veara in we;gbt keeps them shut, as they are hung four 
succession, should he inchea from the perpendicular inwards when closed, 
desire it, has to get and can easily be opened and shut with a fork.

early in This is a safe arrangement, as no one can fall

March 15, 1800
»®I« ■9.
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I had a very satis- ^bat turns up or down like the double feed, so that 
IÎ5 factory crop (16 tons can either put straw into the passage or into
„ to the acre) from a ihe stable for bedding by the same chute. There
<5 variety which I pur- are two chutes at each feed passage, so they can be

chased. The next U8ed for different purposes, the one for hay, the 
ki season I could not other for straw or chaff. A spout from the granary
uj obtain a pound of conveys the oats to the bin below, also chop de-

that seed fer^ui^jOr scenfl8 jn the same way to the chop box.
kind of soil has been shown conclusively by the silage, as well as fodder coin, has est amount ^spae^^MiMefOT^tâM^* Theîront
published reports of test, cwried on at the varions <* a.-jg* ”£L“ 2 “2ll 1- .» to tE2rtEdT -tth the «oepUo. of Ihw
Experimental Stations established in the Dominion; variety ot H„ited to the different sections is of inches, and tim L^1 J*i of8M*rt
in Set, there is qnito a diffemnee to the remilto of the yLtest importance, and wonld me.-» 8™* ÏKeï“JÆ»rtSlnt tlKdn fSto rf 
those at Guelph and Ottawa. Also, farmers who live addition to the crop each season ;m fm:t,in ma y n partiy on tiie wall and partly on the
quite adjacent to me tell me that varieties that have mstances* wouM wm*. the di®«ence lg™en* «leep^ or joiato tiie height from fuZr toioietsis 
proved a success with me have not proved as great ^ S “^S*f th^ SestioS.' 9 felt The' floors, as well as the bottoms o^aM the
a success with them ; and herein is what I think to °£| tfe middle JCtion, at least some care should mangers, V ^“‘g^Tstell^are Sank
be the great value of the experimental stations to be exercised in selecting the com patch. A field Port a cement The" ventilation system con-
te £Sr‘.nd“.fr^"^Û^r^“ T, S\TÆJ!°MtTÏÏLT^rSt«ml sisto of 3-,-oh dmto til. pmai.g through th. top

individual farmers. I may say, in our locality the ^c^may^be
varieties of grain principally grown are fall wheat shaded a part of the day 
peas, and oats, a few growing a little spring wheat, from the sun by woods or 
and most growing some barley and principally for hills. No matter how rich 
feed for their own use. . ... ^belaud may be, it should ■

Spring Wheat.—Of the littie grown, it is mainly corn fn the spring,
of the Colorado variety, WM Goose, and some other P Tq p^vent crows, as well 
varieties. With me, the Wild Goose did not prove ^ km yard fowls, from 
the success it should have done. This season I intend desfcroyin^ the seed, as well 
to sow a small area of one of the varieties sentout ^ the y0img plants, moisten 
by the Ottawa station-Wellman s Fyfe, I think, is fche ^ immediately before 
the name—which proved a success with a friend lanting with coal oil. A 
near Clifford, Ont. . two-ounce vial is sufficient

Pens.—About the only variety of peas grown is for a bushel of seed. I have 
the Golden Vine or Multiplier. Some farmers report usefl this for nine years and 
having 50 bushels per acre the last season, and so never had it fail, 
far the pea bug has done little or no damage to this Donald Robertson.
crop. .jy ... Bruce Co., Ont.

Oats — Siberian and Banner are the principal ryD. Note. <!ompara- 
varieties grown. My own experience has proven tive tests of varieties of 
that the Silierian is the better of the two in the last 8üa„e corn have been made 
two seasons. Some farmers complain that the on £he Que]ph College Farm 
Siberian is more subject to rust than the Banner. anfl over tne Province of 

Ba rley. — Mensury and the common Six-rowed Ontario in connection with 
are the varieties mainly grown, but rather more of the Experimental Union for 
the former, for the reason that this variety usually many years, reports of which 
produces more straw and grain per acre. So far as have appeared in the col- 
I am aware, another Russian variety, known as the umns of the Farmer’s Ad- 
Mandscheuri, has not been tried to any extent in vocatb. The report of last 
this section. I think that from the tests made at year’s tests appeared in our 
Guelph this is the better variety. It is not because jan. 1st, i960, issue, page 11, 
barley cannot be grown successfully in this locality and reads as follows : “The 
that so small an acreage is sown, but for the rea«)n tests that have been con-
of the low prices of this cereal that has prevailed for flucted by the Union the past upper floor, d. b. scott’b barn.
some years in the past. I think more should be year show Mammoth Cuban
grown. Prices are advancing, and not for this and Mastodon Dent to be Wisconsin the walls at intervals. We are of the opinion that
reason only, but as a feed product I think it is best adapted for Southern , nk’Q’1, North this is not sufficient when the stables are full of 
profitable. Earliest White Dent for central, andSalzers North thuMs m obtain more ventilation bv opening

Cultivation and Seeding.—The soil in my own Dakota and King Philip for central the chutes partly, but this plan has two objections,
immediate vicinity is mostly a clay loam, with a northern districts. ] ______ filling your barn with steam and also allowing wie
porous clay gravel or gravel subsoil. The methods e e cold air to blow down, causing a draft below. We
of cultivation mainly followed are twin- or gang- ix j „_r HisrhwaVS and Colonization, would prefer some system of ventilating by wooden 
Plowing in the early fall, followed by a good fcn£,IieAer iSwii Onterio Provincial Road pipes m a help to the tile, at least one at each end
narrowing, followed later on by a single plowing. Mr. A. VX . Campbe , _ provincial of the stabling, going up say 20 feet, and going out
In the spring a seed-bed is made with a disk or Instructor, has d Colonization Roads be- at the end of the barn, and protected in such a way
spring-tooth narrow, levelled and made fine with Engineer of Highways*» Government and in ad-"' that the rain would not descend in it, and it would 
the iron harrow, and seed sown with the seed drilh stowed upon him by «overnm ^nceforward also help it if it were larger at the bottom than the 
11 is quite common to plow again in the spring with dition to his pr^nt duties^ ™^flcation8 relating upper end. There is no place where a ventilator 
the twin or single plow, harrow with the iron har- have supervision of plan. has been attached would be of more service than from the cap that
rows, and then sow with the seed drill, and roll. to colon^tion roads. H covers the stair that ascend* to the barn; this being

Bruce Uo., Ont, Jas. Tolton. to the Public Works Department. ^ -
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A, calf pen ; D, door ; W, windows ; H, harness room, 3x10. 
BASEMENT PLAN, D. B. SCOTT’S BARN.
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12 111 12
12 11.5 |-4 
50 117 1-1 
40 112
27 122 1 2
13 111 3-1 
30 122
27 llô 3-1 
30 111 
. 112 3-1
43 116 1-1 
3ô 113 1-1

Common.
Claude-----
Pioneer... 
Petscliora

52 24 34 
52 .15 40 
50 40 35 10 
50 4015 .. 
50 2011 
50 . 36 32

8

Royal..........
Nugent..................  50 „ ..
Trooper.....................  49 8 38 16
Oderbruch.............. 49 8 43 16
Summit.................. 18 1611 32
Odessa....................... 17 1115 40

47 24 50 40

45

Yale

Name of Variety.

Oats.

94 2-5
99 1-5
97
93 4-5
93
92 1-5
97 1-5
98 3-5
95
98 1-5 
91 2 5
99

117 1-5 
121 1-5 
119 1-5
119 1-5
120 2-5
118 1-5 
115 2-5 
120 2-5
118 4-5
121
121 1-5
121 3-5

Preston..
Wellman s Fyfe. :12 1015
Hungarian............. 31 20 48 40
Kmporium.............. 31 31 20
Roumanian.............*30 40 48 40
Rio Grande.... 29 . 40 .
Colorado................... 28 20 39 20
Laurel......................... 28 2014 40
Pringle's ChauiTn 28 .10 40
Monarch................... 147 . 38 40
White Connell .. 27 . 41 20 
White Fife..............27 11 40

33 20 37 20

Sidney....................
Reaver.......................
French Chevalier. 
Danish Chevalier. 
Canadian Thorpe.
Fulton........................
Leslie...................
Monck.......................
Nepean......................
Logan.........................
Dunham......... .........
Clifford......................

Thousand Dollar.. 74
Golden Giant....... 68
Holstein Prolific.. 67
Poland..........
New Zealand
Banner............
Americ'n Triumph 65 
Danish Island 
American Beauty. 64 
Columbus.
White Giant __ 61
Prol. B. Tartarian 61

... .67
06

.... 65
65

64

Peas.

Spring Wheat. i

Six-Rowed
Barley.

Two-Rowed
Barley.

Creditable Piece ef Work.

E* .
pi*“ ot "jum W. &ot"yfa
Department of Agriculture, Washington, U. V., 

March 12,1900.

Relative Standing of Varieties of Grain 
and Indian Corn in the Various 

Provinces of Canada.
One of the chief undertakings at the various 

Provincial Experimental Farms, under the direc- 
tion of Prof. Wm. Saunders, is to conduettratfiitrf 
varieties of crops side by side m plots, With the 
object of gaining information as to they relative 
productiveness and earlinees m ripening. The 
results show wide variations in the weight of crops 
grown, and indicate the importance of the exercise 
of care in the choice of varieties of seed for growing. 
The reunite obtained in 1868, and presented m the 
following tables, should prove useful to farmers in 
each of the Provinces of Canada. The same vari
eties have been sown at each of the Experimental 
Farms ; the land chosen for the plots has Men as 
nearly uniform in character as could be had, and 
was brought into a good condition of tilth. Only 
plump and well-matured seed was sown. The 
following tables include twelve each of the best 
varieties of grain and 2U varieties of corn tested at 
each of the stations last year, and taken from 
Bulletin No. 34, recently sent out from the Central 
Kynerimental1HV"" ‘______ __________

entaiYield per Acre at the several Kxgerim

the highest part, the steam always rises there, and attïï; as
It is only in cold weather, when the doors and win- 
dows are all closed, that the question of ventilation 
is any difficulty. The windows have two sashes m 
each in the end walls, four lights in each sash, 10x12, 
and they open by thfe one sliding in front of the 
other. All doors have fanlights above, and there 
is a door in the end of the cow stable nearest the 
house, so that the stable can be entered without go
ing through the barnyard. There are stalls for 30 
head of cattle, and four pens behind the cows for 
calves. The two middle pens can be made into one 
by removing the division between them, which is 
easily done. The mangers for the calves are not m 
the pens, but on the outside in the passage between 
the pens. Oblong holes are cut in the pen for the 
calves to put their heads through to drink their 
milk or eat their feed. Their pens are 7 feet wide. 
The double stalls for cows and large cattle are 7feet 
widè, and for-young cattle and year-olds 5 and 6 
feet wide. All stalls have mangers and low racks 
standing perpendicular over the mangers. The racks 
are 4 feet 8 inches high from the floor, and 7 inches 
from the bottom of manger. The manger at the 
back of the rack flares 18 inches into the passage, 
giving ample room for any amount of feed. This 
low arrangement of the racks allows the light to 
shine all through the stable. The division in front 
of horses is closed to the top, preventing the horses 
breathing the foul air of the cattle. Their mangers 
flare into the passage 14 inches, and are covered by 
a flap board. There is a harness room between the 
box stall and horse stable, boarded with tongued 
lumber, which keeps the harness perfectly dry, as it 
is away from any stone wall. The back passage is 
& feet wide, and there is a jog in the root-house 
wall for pul per, so that it is completely out of the 
way there and very convenient to run with a wind
mill. The greater number of new barns around 
here are very much like this one, each one having 
their own preferences in some details. Those with 
200-acre farms have three drive floors and another 
row of cattle or box stalls, as they may prefer. All 
barns here are arranged with a view to producing 
beef. This is a fair description of my barn, which 
cost about $1,300 for material and labor.

Wellington Co., Ont. D. B. Scott.

“ (JaHsda’s Ideal ” an Object Lesson.
The Farmer's Advocate, London, Canada:

Gentlemen, -I beg to acknowledge receipt of a 
copv of your picture of noted Shorthorns, entitled 
“Canada’s Ideal.” I have been greatly interested in 
examining the pictures and brief descriptions of 
these noted animals. The picture certainly affords 
a most instructive object lesson that will tend 
toward higher ideals in animal production.

Thanking you for this favor, and wishing you 
continued success, I am, Very truly yours,

C. F. Curtiss, Director. 
Agricultural College Experiment Station, 

March 12th, 1800.
Iowa

An Inspiration.
The Wm. Weld Co., Limited :

Gentlemen,—I wish to express my thanks for 
the beautiful engraving which you have forwarded 
to my address, that you designate as “ Canada’s 
Ideal.” It is a fine piece of engraving, and should 
adorn the walls of thousands of your Canadian 
readers, and serve as an inspiration for high-class 
live stock. Very respectfully yours,

' C. S. Plumb, Director. 
Purdue University, March 12th, 1900. „

Instructive Engraving.
Editor, the Farmer's Advocate:

Dear Sir,—I desire to acknowledge, with thanks, 
the receipt of your beautiful and instructive en
graving of Shorthorn cattle, “Canada’s Ideal,” 
which you have kindly forwarded to Prof. Watts, 
of this Institution. As he is no longer connected 
with the Station, the picture has been turned over 
to Prof. A. M. Soule, the Agriculturist, who, I am 
sure, will appreciate it sufficiently to frame it at 
the first opportunity.

Yours very respectfully,
F. H. Broome, Acting Secretary. 

The Agricultural Experiment Station of the Uni
versity of Tennessee, Knoxville, March 12, lSXXl.

Help Lectures on Judging.
The William Weld Co., LAniiteit :

Gentlemen,—I have before me a copy of your 
“ Canada’s Ideal,' a superb picture. I am also ad
vised that you have three companions to this 
“ Canada’s Ideal.” If they are as well executed, 
they certainly commend themselves to all lovers of 
fine animal portraiture.

I beg to say that if you can send any, or all, of 
these pictures to me, l will see that they are appro
priately hung up in the classroom. Our dean is a 
Canadian, a graduate
colleges, and several of our students are also gi 
uates of similar institutions within your bord 
The pictures will illustrate points in lectures on 
judging live stock. Very respectfully,

Jas. R. Covert.
United Stat es C ’ollege of Veterinary Surgeons. 

Washington, March 12,18U0.

of one of your veterinary 
rad-
ers.
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Beef Rings as They Are Conducted.
toIn our March 1st issue a subscriber asks us 

publish a chart as a guide in cutting up beef into f 
roasts and boiling pieces. This we give herewith, 
according to the system adopted by some of the 
beef rings, of which there are so many running in 
various parts of the country. These beef rings are 
simply unions of farmers united for the purpose of 
supplying themselves with fresh beef during the 
summer months. Some rings have 20 members, 
and others 1(5. or whatever it may be made. The 
chart we herewith show is for a ring of 16 members.
The members each agree to put in a beast that will 
dress say 400 pounds, which will allow 25 pounds to 
each member. A beast is killed each week ana 
distributed to the members in such a system as to 
give each a different cut or cuts each week, so that 
by the end of the 16 weeks or 20 weeks, as the case 
might be, each member will have received a whole 
carcass in weekly sections.

A butcher is appointed, as well as a Secretary.
The butcher provides a suitable place for killing» ana 
furnishes a hook for every member, on which eacn 
man’s share is hung. He kills the animal m tne 
evening and cuts it up in the morning, weighs eacn 
share, hangs it upon its respective hook. He keeps 
an accurate account of the weight of each animai 
—of the quantity that each one receives per weeK.
He changes each wefeTt the order in which the cuts 
are distributed ; that is, the cut No. 1 receives tm 
week, No. 2 receives next week, and No. 1 takes tn 
place of No. 145. He renders to the Secretary tne 
account at the end of each season of weight of eac 
animal and of weight of meat received by eac 
member, as shown by the following table :
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The results of experiments with leading vari
eties of grains, roots, grasses, fodders, etc., con ducted 
on farms throughout Ontario, under the direction 
of the Experimental Union, having its central office 
and distributing point at the Guelph Experimental 
Farm, appeared in our January 1st, 1900, issue, to
gether with discussion concerning them by mem
bers of the “ Union ” at their annual meeting. Jg
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More Information Re Grass Peas.
For further information for D. B., of Hastings 

Co., would say, two years ago I was looking for the 
same information as D. B. is now, about grass peas.
I concluded we would have to try some variety that 
the hugs did not attack, or cease sowing peas. The 
result was, I bought one-half bushel of seed, which 
produced eight bushels of clean peas. I sowed the 
eight bushels on five acres the following spring, and 
harvested one hundred bushels, according, to the V 
thresher’s measure, which I know will weigh out 
considerabl v more, as they are very heavy. Would 
have been pleased if Mr. Zavitz had told us what he 
considers a proper quantity of seed per acre. From 
my own observation, I think one and one-half 
bushels is sufficient. Our soil is heavy clay foam. 
Sheep and horses are very fofld of the straw. Wish- 
you and your valuable paper success.

Haldimand Co., Ont. J. W. Kelly.
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p DAIRY.
WH la» Front shank and rump. No. 2 

S. Neck and rump. No. 1......................
4. Flank and roast. No. 2. ...................
5. Shoulder and roast. No. 4...
6. Hind shank and roast. No. S.
7 Second rib and roast. No. 1 .
6 First rib cut and sirloin................
1. Brisket and roast. No. 5... :j—
9 Front shank and rump. No. !...
3. Neck and rump. No. 1...........
4. Flank and roast, No.2.......
5. Shoulder and roast, Na 4.................
6. Hind shank and roast, No. 3.,...........
7 Second rib out and roast, Na 1.........
gi First rib cut and sirloin.......................
9. Brisket and roast, Na 6..... ................

10. Front shank and rump. No. 2,.........
11. Neck and rump. No. I...........................
12. Flank and roast, No.2.......................
13. Shoulder and roast. No. 4....................
14. Hind shank and roast, Na A..............
15. Second rib cut and roast, Na L.........
16. First rib cut and sirloin........................

=
Is FannerSj Let Vs Learn from Bachssss

Other.
MB, G. C. CRBELMAN, SUPERINTENDENT OP FARM

ERS’ INSTITUTES, VISITS SOME PROGRESSIVE 
SECTIONS OF ONTARIO.

There is no class of people in Ontario so diffident 
about exchanging ideas in reference to their own 
business as the farmers. From the farms come 
many of the very brightest professional men of our 
cities and towns. Their splendid constitutions, 
which enable them to do such hard mental work, 
have been given to them by healthy, hard-working 
parents, and the daily life spent on the farm up to 
the time they enter college or business helps to de
velop and strengthen their physiques, until they 
are able to stand almost any amount of work. The 
professional man, however, does not expect to have 
to Work out every detai^of his business for himself.

v A S«w Bog By-Uw l«M. *££ SSJOZ.’XSFE»
Tht0rli*rram representeA’s beef being slaughtered In your issues of Jan. 15th and Feb. 15th, Ï servation and conversation he secures information 
Tnd weighed out to the men composing the ring, noticed articles entitled “ Sheep and Dogs,” and that enables him to avoid very many mistakes. 
Nnlcutgoes to No. 1 man the firstweek, to No. 2 would like to see suggestions in other of your issues In the profession of agriculture many causes 
San the fécond week, and to No. 3 man the thirst on the same subject. Something has to be done m have tended to prevent such mtmwuiw» •moog its

I, hh. =#===« ^ .^1 ESSÎTbo'œ

comes opposite . V mrm i U T Stall T Sr^u f Stall J Stall ^ Stall J Stall | ^ y however, he has plenty of
cut is placed^ oppoeite^No. 1man ^ B I------ .----- 1-----~ | T | I - k leisure time, and now that the land is
again, as all the cuts in one half of raie I I j 11».»» I l * not as rich as it was, and a great manybeef is contained m the flrat g U - Boot* ' -b.—............ —----------^ industries are growing up around him,
numbers, and ^he other half of the * r£EDj*po* - --------------------  ^ he is beginning to think more and con-
beef has the same cuts iti ‘ I I ' T la,----- I I I * * suit prosperous neighbors in reference
eJ^togSoWSthem- — ^ - L M 77 Lm.rU»,. I ■Sw^1 10 "8 bdp him i. hi.

aborting to tindrownciroum- !==', /\ i*— !»*« l5”" 1*=“ 1
stances. The secretary may furnish '--I ■ «
tickets with numbers on, which the BojcStAU. II
members draw from a box, to decide /;?>»' It
the order in which they are to supply 
the animals. He also sends at the II
close of the season the butcher’s ac- *- 
count to each member of the weight « 
of his beast, the quantity he has re
ceived, and what he owes or is due 
him, as the case may be.
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The Farmers’ Institutes have come 
as a boon to the thinking farmers of 
Ontario, and the present season has 
seen more interest taken and more 
enthusiasm manifested than ever be
fore. The delegates who ate sent out 
to every county from the Department 
of Agriculture of the Province are in 
every case men who have been suc
cessful in their own lines at home.

CUTTING up BEEF. this country to protect our sheep from dogs. Tax- They deliver addresses&nd take par tin tile discus-
SgamESfimrirt9.j;

middle by running a saw across at “ a between roaate 4 and 5, the damages done. Now, in our township of Dar- Probably no branch or agriculture nas maae 
leaving two ribs on hind quarter. After laying both quarters nn*#ixin fkneo atb farmers who have given up greater strides during the last ten years than that
on the table divide fore quarter at Une “b.” the dov nuisance. ft of dairying. The statistics of 18# show that thethe f«2™/o.b«rio,m.ntidIn c»h torth.l,mlfc
.h^iol,£Zrr^~“N'"L “d. Sil. to ^

NO. 2. Represents roast Na A Saw roast Na 2 off. leaving pieces. Theonly way we ran save Oct smwp .» mi to the farmerTof Norfolk County, said : “You
. thrNo°A Represents roast Na A Saw roast Na 3 off, leaving §£,Wt this hfagreat deal of trouble, because our are standing toyour^own HKjrtwhen .ftteHs^Swavs
‘^TV^ntsroastNal Saw roast No. 4 off, leaving
fOU» Represents front shank. Saw front shank off above another, and ram lambs in still another field. Now, ^°“7®t^f|lephW^,18^me traditions to^he’rawi as 
npperjoinf^e ents second rib cut. Saw it off, leaving five ^^^^^[^^unc^^compeîling^î^ry1*^^^- they £ave in summer, and you will get just as much 
"^Na’lA Represents first rib cut. Saw it off, leaving four mili. The water supply,” said Mr. Woodward, “is

rins on it. 6 a. m.—either i by chain or in a dog-house, under ■' ““■*
a penalty as provided in by-law; and, if tiiere were 
any sheep killed on any given night and it could be 
proved any dog .or dogs were not confined that 
night, to make the owner or owners pay all dam
ages done that night. No person can make sure 
his dog is innocent, unless properly secured by 
night I think well of “ W. J. W.’a ’’idea, in Jan. 15th 
issue, on a law requiring all dog-owners to put a 
tag on their dogs (which should be renewed each 
year), and make it lawful for any person to kill a 
dog found on his premises without s tag- 

Durham County, Ont. 8. C. Allin.
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FIG. I.—BASEMENT PLAN COW STABLE, DESIGNED BT MR. ISAAC USHER 
FOB JOHN SKINNER, THOKOLD, ONTARIO.
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Barn Plan and Ventilation System De- ^ 
signed by Isaac Usher, Qneenston, Ont.
The accompanying plan of barn basement for 

stock is to accommodate the cattle stock on a 100- 
acre farm. It is laid out for convenience in feeding 

No. io. Represents brisket. , . . „s weii aS economy in space. The disposition ofL“dT 3L,^dT.,it otherato mo«.

" ^bo very important, ..d to get the beat r«u!M tbe
NO. 5. Represents roast Na A Saw roast No. 5 off, with . th space Kained to go into the passage cows must have constant access to apod pure water

îaàTÏSÏÏS K,f°3dh^,XmPæ t.erall,,S.‘K ÆSU‘Æl*ÎSstaî.T.i.t.v their toot

No. 17. Represents steak. Cut steak into slices, giving a to rai^ unlnd put basements beneath. and assist the natural digestive liquids in preparing
~ ^ ïi^lT“p^S,t.,V.od «cMonof U™ «.He. the tor ^.imiUtly., Wbe.c...

.f»?Sd'o(»! 5St0Kdmmeih;iE^.‘JTffii33.

each person a roast, a boil piece, and a slice of steak. Then the fresh, air enters ine tile c .. . a. entire much Milk at beet.” said Mr. Woodward, “is 871%other half of beef is taken Sown and cut up In the same manner, fudding^ The channel witer, and I do not know of any cheaper food that
_ It is tanned at every cow stall on either can be supplied. Continuing,^®r. Woodwaid said.

Sugar Beet Growing Trials in Britain. SfhTbv a1 gw ïïTwhich ojens at the parting "If I were asked what are the
At a recent meeting of the Sugar Beet Com- SÎÜU.Sff»» c.io i.d^rylrg would ^ K^Ptoper houttog,

mittee of the Central Chamber of Agriculture at the opening with perforated caps, wh,Çhmlmits which means Lrree that it
it was decided to make arrangements for a series of the air by a spray. As the temperature rises «I the buildings. The best i_ coia ana
not less than 20 experiments in the growth of sugar stable the heated air escapes by theventolator, tous hat^ ows must dIow around in the
beet in different pirts of Great Britain and Ireland making room for more fresh air. With this system old theory that cows must plow aroura in tne
during the forthcoming season. As in certain cases the doors and windows are kept closed, and the *ce to get a dn .«i stables must
previous experiments have demonstrated the value temperature will regulate itself, keeping toe air Wealthy is completely ovenhr<mr. ( )

^ÆtÆc.«rpsfS“i^"ru2d,fhf ■ft*»

ŒtoiS: Wh"e ‘ blow i„ on th, cttle in order to .u„d, trr.h .1,.

1* ti *, ■i,
( •\#W.Tx*v% X\ v - V % ' N b x v

: n \\Vs'
*3*,'/i.«

u :sif ' aST*

FIG. II.—CROSS SECTION OF BASEMENT, SHOWING USHER’S 
VENTILATION SYSTEM.
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Fouhdkd 1886FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE
Ç'P POULTRY.li'
ifc Nor did he mean that thore should simply be open- Batter - From the Stable to the Tab

, - «eplï U Hr. Fettlt.
“The breath of the cattle and the lb»™ hefrd-^aitio^unde^wh1ch a mortgage Sib,—There are always two sides to every que»,

allowed to rise into the barn above that the <onlywouid^be to uudeidram tion, but some people seem able to see only one

wfollow that because a cow eats up what you give should be provided for the cows, ana bv noultrv business as an industry, and thereby benefit

LasÜy.” said Mr. W<***"*”*• T”?”* k p The walls of the stable should!*; constructed with ^ more specially to the farmer’s end of it, and
water before your cows allttae fame. ^ ___ L.__ that aim in view. A still air space between the . . __ ^ that I have never won a prime at a poultry

Mr-T- H- ?wh°^wi that as»oon aZthe walls is the best preventive of extremes of heat or ghow j^ke m06t farm stock, mine is not good
°t North Perth, mud MM as cold. * .. _ . enough. He mentions several breeds that he callsdone * thest&ble “It is Convenience should be considered fromthe first «« utility ” breeds. Pray

it ismostsusceptible to the last. Have the passage between the two rows TOme f^om> and how did they reach their present
. m ” hnJ^f nhoSd be^removed at of stalls wide enough so that the fodder cart may state of perfection? I can remember back twenty-
to odw* ^Ttrfiould be surrounded pass down the center, and the passage m rear of the flye yeai^ and at that time P. Rocks were neariv
once. As soon as powibl -  p » cattle wide enough for the manure cart or sled to j Wvandottes quite unknown. Going furtherby a temperature of ^9“ “ f dX^tiLr cLis StsT iSeaUoSbd no dairy farmer should be with- ££k ™ rf the Shanghai, which proiluredtt*
t^b?ttes3K^iethod, m the cans be SSt^ne) may be bmlt within the*»“*** t** end Cochin, and of the first Brahams brought to 
r** y . nd - fairly iow and even of the passageway or adjacent to the barn. America. I have before me a picture of a pair of
temnerature kept. After skimming, the cream With one’s own convenience should closely be prizewinning P. Rocks printed in 1874, and they 
«AontiTremain in cold water for 24 hours. Every associated the comfort of the cow. look very much like certain gray birds which I have
dairy should have a can large enough to hold a From a standpoint of health, perhaps ventilation in my henhouse, and similar-specimens are to be
cKiîre Bykrepii.g the crSun cool Ind occasion- should be placed'firot. To keep an animal in good founi in nearly every farmyard. I have also seveial 

itimng it, it will give butter of even flavor and condition, pure air is a necessity. Each cow should standard-bred Barred Rocks which I got from£• ïæ* is casrtjaA.±sg^.iSsftB
the"paet,aDdwe must have a labor-saving churn m air into the stable and to allow the foul air to escane, old P. Hock and the handsome blue-l»arred standard 
evervfamily. The time at which the butter comes but in such a way as to cause no draft. Many valu- bird, but the latter will weigh two or three pounds 
will vary being affected by the weather, the feed, able cows have died of inflammation, brought on by more and is better shaped. I will not speak of the 
and by the temperature of the cream. It has been exposure to draft There should be an opening hear Cochins nor of the different variety of Rocks and 
demonstrated that butter can now be salted in the the floor to draw off the heavy foul air, and one near Wyandottes, but would ask Mr. Pettit who nro- 
churo.and butter coloring, at which many good farm the ceiling to carry away the lighter (heated) bad duced these varieties? Who gave them their 
^^wives look askance, is nevertheless a necessity, &jr. a satisfactory and cheap way of admitting weight and shape? Not the farmer. Give the 
et least the winter months. The one pound fresh air is by means of an opening slanting up- average farmer all the prizewinners nom the
nackage is now the most popular on the market, wards in the wall, about two feet from the ceiling ; Ontario in any one breed, and in five years he will 
and good butter put up in this way with neat, clean m Umt. the air strikes the ceiling and distributes have a fine yard of-mongrels. I do not say that 
wrappings, ««J presented on the market by a tidy itself over the stable. farmers have not had a hand in the improvement,
housewife, will always bring a good price.” Have plenty of fight and sunshine ; the one re- but they have lieen few, and have been fanciers as

------------------- -------- veals the dirt and dust, and the other is a great well as farmers. He says the competition at fairs is
r boose Illustration Station. - germ destroyer. The overcrowded, warm, damp, simplyoneof feathers. Has heevw seen a poultry
vneese llinstraiion oiawon. foankbarn stables are greatly responsible for standard? The standard is romposed by the hmciers.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the . , , tuberculosis. and governs both them and the judges. The scale
Western Ontario Cheese and Butter Association, P mangers so high that they of P°ints ,or the American class provide eight
arrangements were made for the work of m- “J® *^®1 «,cteLn that t2ev cannot lie points for carriage, six for weight, and six for con-
structionduringthecomingseason,audit wasdecided ^fj^leamLlout andb«^mefiHedwdh delved dition, aU “utility ’’ points. Then coming to details, 
to make Milverton cheese factory an illustration and decayed shape in the different sections has twenty-eight
and experimental station, with Mr. Archibald anilmouioyieeu. t .. . . more, making forty-eight utility points. Then
Smith, Superintendent of the Strathroy Dairy In speaking of makers, I might mention just a tkere arti ejght for legs and tore, which might be 
School, in charge of the station. He will devote word with regard to the tyingof cows. I hopenone added_ ^ deformed legs or feet are not wanted by 
every alternate week to the work of instruction in of the readers of the Advocate torture their Cattle and fourteen points for comb, wattles,
buttermaking at the creameries m Western bynsing Hie ngid stanchion. There are so many . leaving only thirty for color. The case he
Ontario, and will also have the Counties of Perth other methods better and certainly more humane. suprK)ses proves nothing against the fancier nor
and Wellington for instruction in cheesemaking. The chain with a ring sliding on an upright pole is principle of government aid, but only
It is intended that this illustration station shall be considered one of the best. that that particular judge was incompetent. Under
fitted up in such a way as to be a model in all The floor of the stalls should be tight; should a judge who knew his business the “fancier’s 
respects, that experiments shall be conducted have a slight slant towards the gutter and a drop of exhibit ” would have been cut so severely on shape 
during the whole season, and that the results of the six to eight inches. and condition, even though judged by comparison,
experiments will be open to all cheesemakers who At least one box stall for sick cows should be in that it could not possiMy have won. As to his 
may wish to visit the station. Messrs. James every stable, and others for calves. It is not ad vis- attack on the fancy classes I want to say that the 
Morrison, C. O. Luton and George McDonald will aj,je to have the calf stalls in the cow stable, as cows “ long-whiskered Houdan ” is one of the best of the 
take the work of instruction in cheesemaking in ^ when they hear or see their young. “utility ” breeds; it ranks among the best layers,
the rest of the territory. The fees that will be There is a great diversity of opinion with regard and though not as heavy as the Wyandotte, it has 
charged to factories are very greatly reduced from to having the stationary water troughs in the stalls, more meat in proportion to its weight, being small- 
those-of last year, and during the coming year will jf they could be kept clean to insure pure water, it boned and full-breasted. I have been selling dressed 
be as follows : $3 per v*sit of one day s duration, jg the ideal way, and in accordance with a cow’s fowls that weigh three to five pounds dressed ready 
and $2 per day additional for each consecutive day. nature to take a drink when she wants to, and not for table, and tiiere seems to be rather a preference 
The instructors will, wherever required, conduct onjy when she has to or go without. I have seen for “those little plump birds,” viz., the Houdans 
fermentation and curd tests to ascertain the con- many different devices for bringing water into the and their crosses. As to the Polands, Bantams, 
dition of the milk from tne different patrons g^ble, and none seem to be entirely satisfactory, etc., I have no use for them myself, nor have I for 
supplying it, and, if found noc^sary.wdlyisitany jt has always been the custom of good house- Leghorns, though they are our best lavera; but 
who may be sending faulty milk, for the purpose of wives to semi annually houseclean, and I strongly poultry shows cannot be run without money, and it 
locating /ke .^tron m- recommend the dairymen to adopt the same prac- is these fane v breeds that attract the largest crowds,
structures as to the best method of taking care of t;ce w|th regard to the cows’ house. Get the dust Last winter the Eastern Ontario Show was held in
his milk. _________________ and dirt from every corner ; sweep down all cob- Brockville, and since then numbers of farmers have

w riiiirniinf webs ; then, either with a spray pump or a brush, bought improved stock who would not have
Most Important Points in vnuming. give the walls, ceiling and stalls a thorough coat of thought of doing so but for what they saw there.
1. Complete control of temperature and its whitewash. It not only covers up dirt, but destroys A few years ago forty or fifty nondescripts, rep- 

judicious regulation according to conditions, germ life and lightens and brightens the entire resented the poultry at the S. Grenville Fall/Fair,
(Butter to “come” in firm granules in from 30 to building. _ but last fall three hundred birds were shown, and
60 minutes.) Canadian farmers as a rule do not pay enough this year the Association has to enlarge its build-

2. The stopping of the churn when the butter is attention to the appearance of their buildings. A ing. I exhibited some Rocks, and though I did not
in granular form. visit abroad or even across the lines reveals this win anything, I could have sold all my cockerels

3. Not to wash the butter too much, especially not fact. We haven’t learned the value of paint—how several times over to neighboring farmers. The 
tolet it soak too long, and have perfectly pure water, it preserves the wood and gives an appearance of farmer is awakening to the fact that he must

4. Clean and sweet churns. (Remember a rinsing thrift and tastiness attainable in no other way. introduce new blood into his flock just as he does
with clear lime water after the regular washing is ^ Lavra Rose, into his cattle and sheep, and the exhibition shows
one of the best means of keeping a churn sweet.) _ Instructor in Dairying, O. A. C. him where to get it, viz., from the local fancier, and

5. Not to attempt to churn more cream than will -------------------------- the local man in turn sends to the big breeders
churn easily. . * Cnod Rntfor Record whose names he sees in the prize lists of the large

& Always use the (for your churn) best speed and . * shows. The fall shows are good, but unfortunately
run it evenly. I have just been making up accounts of the work- the birds are generally in poor condition then, and

7. Strain the cream into the churn. Don't forget ing of our cows for last year, and find we made of many of the best are kept at home for lack of 
to put in the color or to ventilate. butter 3,913 lbs. from 13 Jersey cows,and six of them feathers ; this is why the winter show is necessary.

These are the points (and their order of im- were 2-year-old heifers with their first calves, an Another reason is that dressed poultry cannot be 
portance) which I consider will affect the churning, average of 300 lbs or a trifle over, and we averaged shown to advantage in the fall ; I tried it last year f
—J. H. Monifid in Produce Rccieic. a trifle over 20 cents per lb. for it, making a little and had to remove mv birds the second day to

-------------------------- over $00 dollars per cow in butter alone. I bought prevent them spoiling. ' But the local fanciers are,
In addressing the Agricultural Committee of the no feed outside of what we raised on the farm, so as a rule, unable to run a winter show without the 

Canadian House of Commons, the other day, Dr. * there was no extra expense, por have I said any- aid of a grant for at least a few years to set it going. 
Fletcher, of the Central Experimental Farm, stated thing about what cream and milk was used in our There is one thing, however, that should be insisted 
that there was no weed which could not lie got rid family of nine persons, besides some outside help on, and that is a due regard for the dressed-meat 
of if only the farmers took the trouble to under- sometimes. If von think this is worth publishing branch; the neglect of this by the Ontario forms the 
stand the nature of the weeds and devoted their you may do so. William Willis. only real ground for Mr. Pettit’s complaint,
attention to clear'- g them out of their lands. York Co.. Ont. Grenville Co.. Ont. C. W.
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161THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.March 15, 1900d 1806
Where orchards are planted on old soil that has

all worked out of it, and then grain and hay are winter Work Against Vineyard Insects.
still sown on this land right up to the trees, it is by c. j. a bkthunk.

ÎSÎSSîsk:
tillage. And people are slow to understand the planting the trees. It is very important that the **? importance of iL We often see a young orchard trees get a good start. If they are Sot supplied with fgPÆJgf

wmmmm gpiBBpgjs
SSÎ#^p=LS
supply by other crops, it cannot go in search of in sections where very low temperatures occur than a quarter of an inch m length, of a shining 
more or be changed to another spot where the soil in winter, cultivation should cease early, in order to _ A
is richer. Then there is a crop of foliage and an facilitate the ripening rod maturing of the new jgh or purplish. jn ™

• wood for Sçtth ^ ito
easy to see that where grain, timothy and other tree8 dnring winter. Ftil rye does very well ®ae its thighs are 
crops are grown right up to the stems of the trees, for this purpose, and it should be sown about the ““PjP®”8'*’ 
as is too often done, by the time the tree reaches Mid of August or 1st of September, and it can be . '
baring age there is not enough fertility left in the plowed underin spring. % vigorously Jand a
auütop^iuce a crop of fruit! But lack of tillage have gvenfairty good ^dlt^i^nt cultivation coSridereble die- 
works another great evil, which is mostly over- ***** ™e^Tee®^Ie tance. Its ac-
looked ; and that is the drying of the soil and lack the ground, and the fertility «kepttivity in this ro
of moisture during the suintper. Perhaps there is ingofthesoiL But even m these cases far better t wwiJawi it
no one thing that nas more to do with stunted trees r®su"® would be aya, ”7 v*-lt*l-TZT 'j somewhat diffi-
and unproductive orchards than this lack of should never be forgotten that ®“*)^®’kon is on cu|t to capture,
moisture during the hot months of summer, just at toe secrets of success in the growing of orchard ^ ^ givwn it 
the time when it is most needed. It is very impor- fruits. . the name of Flea-
tant that the roots of the tree should be supplied ____________ _______ beetle. In early
with sufficient moisture. Moisture, or, in other spring, as soon as
words, water, is the medium by which the elements the buds on the
of growth are carried up into the tree, and a lack of it " grapevine begin
must always cause injury. Then there is the manu- to open, this m-
factum of plant food in the soil. The fertility or sect may be found
fertilizing elements we apply, as well as that already upon them, boring
in the sou, must all go through a process of manu- into them and de-
facture by nature before it can be used by the plant vouring the future
or tree. One of the conditions under which this leaves and fruit in
process goes on is the presence of moisture in the their undeveloped
soil. The lack of moisture hinders this process, and state, and thus
so the plant or tree fails to get the benefit of what- doing an immense
ever fertility there may be in toe soil. deal of damage in

These objects should never be forgotten or under- » very short time,
estimated : That by tillage we can control to a J*® °™ *• ®*“
great extent the moisture in the soiL By prevent- holes in Uienewiy-
mg the escape of capillary moisture and by having r 9x5en„ ,, le*ve8«
the surface in a good friable condition we gain a________________________________________________________ finally pro
great amount of moisture from toe air. But the ________________________________ * n.ew
objection is often raised that in toe case of a man ~~~~~~~~______hroou by laying
planting quite a large area of fruit trees, he cannot HOIAIMS-FMKSIAK COW, BIti.lt KOEHDÏKI itstiny orange
alwaysnave this all in hoed crop, ami he does not iseis. *88® m clusters on
want to lose the use of all this land while toe trees ^ official test, under rules of American Holstein toe nnomr srae «a
are growing. The young trees are, or ought to be, in Friemin Association, in l888. Test 509 8-10 lte. milk, toe foliage. Inrom
the case of apples, 30 to 35 or even 40 feet apart. «ending ÎJM* ' theee *
Well, sow or plant any crop you like on space be- per 800“1 hatch ou t
tween, providing you don’t put it too near toe tree. owned by h. stkvknh & sons, lacona, n. y. small dark brown
Always leave a strip at every row of trees to be grubs, which iee<l
worked with the souffler during summer, and wide Time and Cost of Spraying. IL^^sPeed
enough to extend beyond the roots of the trees. waves, ana speeu , . *k-—
This strip should be gradually widened as the trees To the Kditor Farmer's Advocate : tW prf**>nc»
get older, until they are in full bearing, when they Sir,-Regarding the time and cost of spraying with hides tü* «Miyleavelittle hut
will require the ground all to themselves. It will an orchardnas been overlooked by most of the remaining. Foratoutamonth, duringparta ^ ^
be very little trouble to cultivate this strip with the writers upon the subject of spraying, not but what May and theyœnti^to fe^todgow^and
horse hoe or cultivator along each row of trees. A it is an important item upon the subject^ and Ihere- .when ^ SawSiu
couple of rows of early potatoes may be grown on with contribute my exwnaice m that regard. I they spend a few^weeks in the "yiy ttejliM»____
each strip, providing thefertility is kept up. These will take one orchard of five acres contamiiig^O The new^p of l^Urec^re wtin midauBMiW, 
may be varied by other hoed crops, or occasionally well-grown apple trees twenty years planted. TTus but is not conspicuously injurious °wNl to 
skip a crop altogether. The strip of land between takes a man and boy three days at each spraying, luxu^t abun^re of lwes, which prevento torir 
the rows of tree| if cropped with grain, should be using eleven barrels at 40 gallons each of Bordeaux depredations being notic^. In toe ««tumn they 
cropped with a short rotation, so that a crop of mixture and Pans green for the whole, or 40 gallons go into winter quarter» under fallen l™.™»
clover should be plowed under every, three years at to every 20 or 25 frees, making a total for three earth at the hue of the vmea « any. Mnventaat 
least ; that is. it should be plowed under when the sprayings of 33 barrels of the mixture for the crack or crevice, and undqr anv toritering rutofah. 
after-grass, Or second crop, is just at its best. In season. In regard to the cost of the materials, last Remedies.—The first thing to be done, if thmta
this way the fertility is maintained, humus is added season the copper sulphate cost me 7 ctaper lb., 132 sect vraa noticed last jrear upon the eg, 
to the s£il, and as the roots of the trees graduaUy lbs., $0.24; 2 busMsfime, 40 cto.; lbs. Ptms green, up and burn all fallen rubbish anywhere
reach out, they will find food and a congenial soif. 25 cto. per lb., $2.07 : total, $11.71, not mcTuding near thevine^ and ^ ntoe up the rerthabout toe 
Some people delude themselves with the idea that labor. This is a small outUy compared to the per- roots. Thm sh^ld be done m sron re ^ble tftor 
as the roots of the tree penetrate deep in the soil, centage of clean fruit that is to be obtained by toe snow has gone. —ZS'uJZ
they draw their sustenance mostly from the subsoil spraying, saying nothing about the improved con- wateheduntil
and also obtain moisture in the sine way. There- dition of the frees and the satisfaction of knowing of the beeUee ue seen toey shouMbespravedwito 
fore, it does not matter whether they are robbed of that you have done vour duty to yourself and Pans ^ .The.^e ti«fcti^tMybe ,
their food at the surface by other crops, and of their country. The cost of an outfit wifi depend upon employed f°r

A little observation will show the fall»;, of this -m-D,
will become useless. The pump should be of brass, called, are very abundant in the dry, hot weather
nr at least toe parts that come in contact with the of summer ana till late in the autumn. Every vine-
Uouids. and a pump of this kind will cost $15 or grower must have noticed these minute creatures,

tuïted ? °™hapd thatj ^farly and properiycul- JJJ ^V^milrtfOT ^nu^bS qf*y^re ^ *“ **“ terted fl They'Irl'TbZt on^righth of^ toch In 
tivated (and an orchard should always be plowed or e ’ „ 0nt A. E. Sherrington. length, of a pale yellowish-green color, omen
(I ,vfatef, shallow, and always at the same dcpthb v’ _________________  with red or brown bands or rows of spots.
and it will be found that just under the cultivated . . .. __ ___rare verv much in nattern and color and aresoil, and as close to the surface as the regular cul- Half hardy plante, such as cabbage, ■ lümüv^cnnmdpred to belonir
tivation will allow, will be found these small fibers and celery, should behardened off in a moderately q y Thev feed in clusters^on the at
in great profusion, showing clearly that it is from low temperature. The tomato, being a semi-frop- JP®*. anckinir out the iuices of the niant *~*
the surface soil that the tree receives by far the ical plant, cannot be kept in a low temperature with- • ^ fhlUn-f tn turn -rrllrnr from ttlr rvhsus
greatest part of its nourishment and moisture as out^sustodraag^ury. It catches cold, becomes ïsSgleonï la watched through

ENTOMOLOGY.GARDEN AND,ORCHARD.

Orchard Culture.
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pF1;; PODNDÏD18FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE162 ijn cJving, the cow lacerated some portion of 
raruununo» or ktoneto. i passage, or the os uteri, which ha>i«aa magnifying glass, it will be imticed to have a Sübscmbbb, Elgin Oo., OnU—“^v®f^Sr% wl guraurationTThe. second case described was

habitof running sideways and erf dodging quickly taken as if incolw <^«*£**.5 Ssurea much in the same manner through service
round to the other side of the leaf when it finds it- Clyde«oofin^d for most of a Would irritation to the parts, producing the
self observed. „ w tolL did not bloat. Whem down ?^îg "Pntioned. Give each cow daily an antisep-

ttemed&es.—As this insect* like the Flea-beetle, he d stretch out as if preparing Vinse. Nextday injection into the vagina of the following:
». winter ««to, Mk. !«.«* espe=»llr ^UUlS So1..».FWteuri w~te wate,rjnt

“ JwSjiSSA.»»- (

_________________ ___________ ______ * ^S£3aSa.S§ &eS&3B8?&g* fWeeds; also to burn up all heaps of rubbish and ^<SdS^liberal amount of boiled e^aootic. Infection is transmissible through the
brushwood. These are the places where many in- ^“ ne of the following powders usually attacks many bores in the district
jurions insects ease the winter and find abriter and J^^^a^TWcarbonateof soda, twoouncee; -n ^hich it appears. The term, Pink eye, arises from 
protection at allseasons of the year. A little care tfcroe Udms a^ay^ ounce; powdered nux highly-colored condition of the visible murons
kndtoouble now will save much lose and annoyance ’ miz well and divide intotwelve mem&»nee, especially that of the eye. The fin*
later on._____________________________________ a^^Sso gi^her a teaspoonful of fluid extract noticeable symptom is an abundant watery dis-

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
.11? »”>«*■ kidneys for six to ten hours, which mil cause much devat|&n ,n tempearature (M8° to 106 F.)j mouth

***■ wtna d perspiration, after which rub dry and put on warm hot; ^ animal becomes stiff and sore, with some
to m*% wwaytoMnaM woXn blankets. Keep her warm, dry and quick swelling under the belly ; cough may be present;

MtocfcUato 2Sthe dull off her drinking water, and avoid all the secïetion&fkidneys and bowels) impaired ; and
drugsthat will irritate the kidneys. If bowels are t depre«#.n is present The treatment consists

T . much constipated give a quart pure raw linseed oil, fn placing the horse in a warm, clean and dry box •
Veterinary. but nothing else in the shape of a physic. ] stall Clothe the body, and avoid drafts. Give a

masai. GLEET. pkmsork on THE brain. laxative dose of raw linseed oil, about one pint;
F. M . Frontenac Co., Ont.:-“I got a mare three Onk--“I have a bull eight feed only light bran mashes, m which may be mixed
vrs old about two months ago. When examining T. H., Oxford1 Co., Ont.. I na k quantities of oatmeal ; a few moderate doses
r noticed a slight discharge from one nostril, months old that has fite Until he wastourmonius su. Aconite, say 10 drops of the B. P. tincture, r noticed a sngnt horses here were old I gave him his ràotiH^mffl^to-gmt ï^e aromte,^ y^ p|ng# WRter> which should

>rtof distemper, supposed it him oil cake, a few pul^ roots,^a little bran, iiWany supplied. Potassium nitrate
to be that Soon cured the œu^butstillaf ter a a little corn chop *™,.ji,t“®til about a and btawbonate of soda in dram doses every 6 hours 
quick drive will discharge a fit tie of a thicker seemed to te dmng ^JendnUy. untu aoo^^ will also modify the fever. The patient should not
nature and rather yellow color. In every other month ago he began to havet,“ts' .. - be worked until completely recovered, as compile*-
respect seems to be in fine spirits and condition, lie and struggle and froth »t the forH* yong kiU m0re horses with pink eye than anything
eyesfaright and dear, breathing natural and omet few ™inut«^and timn grt up «ad begin to^ else. During convalescence give tonics, such as

Wtin^roron^pmr ot^mn^th^ Tg 'gStian, iroufand nux vomica.!
_____ MIs it^>mmon complaint? Isitlikelyto veterinary has been doctormg him, but does no HORSES that mraTH^EHt taii^bocking NOT
COIiYÔm «My 1k^5fededdwith nULl gleet which E££jou tell me therauseand what todo forhinJ” A. J. M., Glengairy C^., Ont:-“ We haveapair

ÿawsjrSïaJï?îSîaa|

stases of the There will be an irregular from digestive deranjgement, and it is worth while them well out One method is to use a very thick
discharge from one or both nostrils, frequently only attempting treatment on that supposition. Give crupper. Another is to have auiron rod of aboutj 
one nointing to the fact that the sinuses of but one him a purgative of about six ounces of Epsom salts |nch thick bent double with the iron about 3 inches 
ride are affected. This discharge is often accom- dissolved in warm water. After the puigativehas apart, and neatly covered with fine, soft b ather 
uanied with or preceded by a sneering or cough- ceased to act, give him the following : Pulverized fjt,e bent end of the rod is allowed-to project 3 or 4 
mg and is usually noticed after exercise or while nux vomica, four drams ; pulverized gentian, two incbes, or even more, beyond the crupper, and the 
drinking ; then for a shorter or longer period noth- ounces; pulverized sulphate of iron, two ounces; arms projecting forward for 8 or 10 inches, neatly 
ing is noticed when under favorable circumstances bicarbonate of soda, four ounces. Mix well and enclosed with the divided portion of the crupper m 
there will be another discharge. In some cases a make into twenty-four powders, and give a powder a leather sheath. A fine strap is attached to the 
cure is very hard to effect and in chronic cases an twice daily. It would be better to shake up in posterior portion of this device, near the end, which 
operation has usually to be performed, but if proper about four ounces of water and drench with the [s buckled around the tail, carefully hidden by the 
treatment be adopted early it usually results in a powders than to mix with the food. Little fault hair. This device is also used to prevent switching; 
cure. You should take very good care of the filly ; can be found with the food you have been giving, it, ompeis the animal to carry the tail well out and 
don’t allow her to get wet stand in a draft or in but it would be well to give no more corn. also practically prevents motion. Of course any
a cold stable, or subject her to any usage that , *** s V. S. device of this nature simply actb during its appn-
would be likely to cause catarrhal disease or aggra- Veterinary Dept., O. A. <?., Guelph.] cation and does not remove the tendency to hug.
vate that already existing. When the weather is indigestion. Docking will do no good whatever. There is an
fine it will be better to give her regular light exer- C. H., Fort McLeod :—“ Will you please answer operation called nicking which will _effectually 
cise, not sufficiently severe to cause profuse perspi- |n your next issue what you think best to give a remedy the fault. It consists in severing ceitriB 
ration. If you have a good box stall for her it would two-year-old filly that has always been poor since muscles of the tail and then suspending the tau by 
lie well to feed her off the floor. The position of weaning ? Her mother died from hots. She bites means of ropes and pullies until the wounds heal, 
the head under these conditions is such as to favor herself on the sides, scratches on the thighs, is This is a critical operation, and can be successfully 
the escape of any pus or mucus that is present in always loose in the bowels, does not chew her food performed only by an expert If not skillfully per- 
the sinuses. It is also good practice to steam the well. She did not shed her hair till late last spring, formed, and afterwards carefully attended w> 
nostrils once daily by holding the nose overa pail of she was well fed during the winter of "98 and "99 on serious results will probably follow. I regret to say 
boiling water, and stirring the water with a wisp of chop, boiled barley and oats and green feed.” that your reply to<, Subscriber, Wellington to,®
hay ; this softens any accumulation of pus that may [Your filly is apparently suffering from indiges- your February 15th issue, was incorrect-, as tne 
be there, and allows its escape. Give the following tion, and probably krosiness. Have the mouth amendment you there referred to has never become 
powders : Pulverized sulphate of copper, 3 oz. : pul- thoroughly examined and see if there-- are any de- law. J. H. Reed, X ,
verized sulphate of iron, 3 ox. ; arsenious acid, l ore, fective teeth, and if so, get them removed. Give O. A. C., Guelph.
Mix and make into 24 powders, and give one night on an empty stomach ; raw linseed oil, 10 ounces ; mark giving milk before parturition. 11» 
and morning in damp food. If she won teat the turpentine, li drams : sulphuric ether, half an ounce. . a \i u^i p0 Ont - “ Have a mare eight 
powders in her food, each one can be mixed with Follow this up by giving morning and evening in A" ^eel . ’ « i JL »hnnt two
about half pint of cold water and given as a drench, food for two weeks • nux vomica, nulv half a dram - years. old’ carrying first foal, due m ahoAfter ,he/»de„ do„* don't n-ymrtici-, SS* f5,n“^e^fS«“°Âm

----- V DOt,Ce a d‘Sch:U-ge- ite of soda, of each one dram. Search for lice, and ^LlsibleCan o, thould anvthtog V done to
if found, apply the following by nibbing well into m.e^nt and is it likelv to have a ^ad influence 
the roots of the hair : To one gallon of warm soft J* »a,° y

chronic indigestion. water add six ounces of English soft soap and three 0,1 (The cause or causes of maros giving milk before
Thus. McK., Lambton Co., Ont:—“ I have a ounces of foi malm. Mix well and apply ;is directed, the termination of gestation are obscure. I have J 

horse six years old which I cannot get into condi- '' hile giving internal medicine give one teacupful not|Ced that in easel whei-e the foetus dies in the 
tion ; he has not done a day’s work in three months, of flaxseed m bran mash every night. uterus the dam visually gives milk for a variableI have given him all kinds o^ hay cornstalks W. A. Dunbar, Y. S.] Jf thts kind^he foal may
and straw in changes, boiled oats. i>ats and bran vaginitis. or nrtr ,..lrl,ip,i llni;i f„il time. If it should 1
mixed with a tablespoonful of raw linseed oi!. I J. tit. Wellington Co., Ont.:—“ I have a cow that be, the general appearance would indicate that 
have fed him copjieras. «mdition powders and had twin calves last spring, and for a time after death had oceiuredsome time previously. Incas® 
given him a couple of physics. He is healthy calving there was a discharge from the vagina of a of twins, one may be mature aud the other imm»- 
enough, with an awful appetite, but keeps as poor bloody color. I asked a veterinary if anvthingcould ture indicating that the latter had died in utero. as can .be-y. Can you please prescribe something to he done, and he thought she would come all right. In inany ^e^thefœtu! if still alive, and wUl be
help him. but after a time the bloody discharge stopped, and carried alive until full term and be born alive,

II am of opinion, from the description that your afterwards a discharge resembling the white of a in rare cases is a good strong foal, but, as a rule, » 
horse is suffering from indigest ion but from what light-boiled egg came from her quite frequently, and weaklv and delicate, and in most cases dies. The 
cause it is hard to determine. XX ill you try a course she has never come in heat since. XVould vour vet- condition must ilwavs he looked upon with suspi- 
of treatment as follows : Get your druggist to make erinary department give me some light on the case 3 cion The flow of milk is hard to check- Keep the «P the following prescription : Powdered aloes. .2 She is in goorf health and thriving condition. I have mile qifet and fefd 1 gïtif Si dry food ; çig 
ounces: powdered gentian. > ounces : powdennl m- another cow that calved last spring. She came in diuretics, as dram doses of nitrate of potash, night 
trate of potash. 2 ounces: powdered ginger. 1 ounce: heat regularly after, hut when she was served in and morning in .t ooo fooH ra little damp bran) to* powdered quinine. 1 ounce: powdered eapsica. 1 Decemlier she seemed in pain that night, strainiif one week R. the «fil^twicedailvwith the
àrain: treacie. a sufficiency to make a mass. Divide as though trying to calve, and after a time the saml following lotion Sofid lxtract helhulonna, 3 drs-i 
into 12 doses, give one every day until, bowels are w hite discfiai-ge started to co e from her, and con- warm water 1 ni extract ReKd,V. S.freely relieved. XX’m.Mole.M.R.C.Y.S.,Toronto.] tinues." . ana con J. H. KE
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IBwhere » mass has accumulated against a wall or ____._——...........................—___

fence, the same plan should be adopted; that is, that . «rine very scanty and^ii
aU leaves and rubbish «ay where near the vines ^ ^rontifraMedpain to urinate, 
should be collected and burnt as soon as possible and apparently . 
after the snow has gone. This is a matter that can 
be attended to before the pressure of spring work 
begins, and its due performance will assuredly pay 
the fruit-grower. It will be found profitable * 
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BUDDING FRUIT TREES. FEEDING ENSILAGE AND MEAL ONLY.
! a vus— sheep losing wool. K. J. Brownlee, Perth Co., Ont.:—“I have been B. S., Cumberland Co._, N. S. “1. Have wiy

t Co. N S •—“1 I would like some looking through the back numbers of the Advocate, of your readers ever tried, in summer or winter, th«>
J. W.P.,rictou Me.in.s.. i. i wouia irae some e „ , about ‘budding* fruit experiment of feeding cattle on ensilage and meal,.^t^h^KrïrÆ ^thfy^ £^buttoI âu toTd nîXotid you^K give a wiStout hay, straw *or cornstalks, and was the 

breeding raising early lambs, as they are account of the work, how and when to be experiment a success as regards the health of the
always m demand. done’” , stock and profit to the owner?

2. Can you let me know m your columns the “ . .. Q ' «on of aanlvine a single “2 What crops were used to make the ensilage,
raiiseof fat wethers losing wool. I have examined IBuddmg is toe operation oi applying a s g and was any weight used in the silo? ^

ssseeStmES fffcs=ï*fe£sàs .
doubtedly the Homed Dorset, as, unlike all other . seaLn ^"suidlym Ste summer or8eari/fall, AgriculturalExperimentStationunderthedirecUon 
breeds in Canada, they come in season throughout ^^J^mâture buds can be secured at that time °LProf, De*n* ite RurPOse was *“^«**5*™ 
the year, so that they chn be bred to lamb when J^dyomigBSks are then large enough to be worked effectof an almostentireensilage ration onthe flavor 
desired ; that is, if kept up in good heart and con- W budding can be done in early spring, k^P™8 °* SO tefloTndTrf
dition. With this breed some allow the ram to jfc £ soon ^ the bark loosens. In this case, gradually brought «P *» fromSSSSdS of 
run with them all seasons, when freqjtently two J fectl dormant buds must have been taken in com ensilage per day,
crops of lambs are secured in a year. Where lambs £}nter £nd kept in a cellar or other cool place. It equal parts, by weight, peas, toan, oata amj°ASnt 
sue wanted at a particular time it is perhaps the - <a„wMfnl when nerformed in drv clear afid 2 pounds of hay, per day. The experimentnreferable plan to put the male with thrUocfconly successful when performed m ary, clear £,y a few during which time the
at the season the ewes are wished to be bred. It There are several styles of budding, but the most cow8 did well and theircream enumed easily into 
fs not necessary, however to have Horned Dorset There^re several styire^ g^ ^ high-scoringbuttei- WewillIre leamrf
ewes in order to have early lambs, as any of the termed shield-budding. It is “^extended experiments along the lines indicated
breeds can be made to produce lambs in February, Kj generally performed from early by E. S. The weighting^ corn in a silo'Uahncwt
and exceptional ones as early as January. What —■---- 7 July untilthe middle of Sep- out of date, but we find farmers covenng the
is necessary is a flock of vigorous young ewes, to be tember. Most fruit stocka fodder with chaff, wetting it thoroughly and sowing
mated with a strong, masculine ram about 150 days -«■ M/ especially apples and pears, are o»*8 to sprout and form * mat.
before the lambs are wanted. Unless the ewes are not biuMuntil tîvTyears 4. We. have .ne7eroWrv^ Prof. Stewart s
in what is known as thriving condition, they will after the seeds are sown. Buds self-cleaning device in use, nordo we consider it as
not take the ram early in the season, so it is wise to BE are token from strong, well- satisfactory asan ?rd“,i"fy.F“t*”bac^r®f teav^tWs
prepare them by light gram feeding on peas, oats hardened shoots of the season’s of proper length to suit tte cow. We leave tms

1 andoil cake for three or four weeks oefore the ram 'HHv growth and of the desired question f°r our readersto“»wer. ,^of. Stewart s

----------------___________________________________________________________________________________________
fattened. After tombing, quite liberal feeding is “SiW even. A bit of of our readers may answer this question also.]
necessary in order to rush the lambs along as wood is usually rehloved with SICK FOWLS — leg WEAKNESS,
rapidly as possible for market. ^ the bud, as is shown in Fig. 3. E. S„ Ontario Co., Ont.:—“ 1. One of my hens

2. The chances are the wethers are being liberally y’r/P à Some budders remove this piece lately became swollen in the head roundthe eyes,
fed on grain and too warmly housed. If this is the . r 1 Qf wood with the point of the The swelling seems baggy, as if watery. Her eyes,
case, we would recommend clipping them at once Fig. L Preparing Stock. knife. too, are watery, though they are as bright as in, a
moderately close, and then applying one of the The wound, or matrix, which is to receive the healthy bird. There is no discharge of any Kuna 
standard dips. These preparations are not only bud is made by two incisions, one vertical and the from mouth or nostrils. She eats well ana iaiks
effective in destroying lice and ticks, but they put other transverse (Fig. 1). These are light cuts when I feed her. I have her isolated. What ao
the skin in healthy condition by thoroughly extending only through the bark. The vertical you think is the cause of the swellingi* Is It in- 
cleansing it and destroying all disease germs. ] 8lit is usually made first, and by the rounded end of fectious ? How can it he cured r She began laying

polled DURHAM-? the knife blade. This is an inch or inch today, and she is not too °Jd—
POLLED DURHAM*. and a half long. The transverse cut is “ 2. Lately, one or two of my hens have partially

S. H. B., Simcoe Co., Ont “ I am well pleased made the top of the vertical cut by t A lost the use of their limbs for a time. They are
with the Advocate. I think every Canadian one rocking motion of the blade. The j tome for a day and then all right pextday. They
farmer should have if I am starting on a new farm corners Qf the bark may be lifted a little 1 1 are toying, and are last year’s pullets. The house is
that I purchased a year ago. I have cleared the by an outward motion of the blade, so as 6.J new; board floor, deeply littered with cut hay and
timber off 50acres already. I am putting up good . aj|ow the bud to be pushed in; but « straw. Would their feed so afreet themi* Soft,
buildings, and want to get a proper start in stock, the bark slips very freely, it will I 1 warm mash in the morning, and gram burled in the
as that is important. I am told there is a strain of bave to be loosened by the end of the j litter ; at' noon, wheat to scratch for ; and in the
Durham cattle without horns, and that they are blade or by the scalpel on the reverse end a] evening, grain or oats or sunflower seeds ; cabbage
good milkers. Now, if you or any of your readers Qf the handle of the budding knife. The ni. I . or a mangold almost every day is hungup for them,
can tell me where to get this breed of cattle, I will ^u(j ^ now inserted in the cleft of the ]\ ] [The swelling in the head is due to a cold. If
deem it a favor.” hark It is readily pushed down by the'a 1 there is a discharge from the nose it would be Wise

[Messrs. J. F. and A. E. Burleigh, of Mayon, flngers. The entire bud should pass into S> I tokill andburn thebirdand thu® ^ld^,sea^ H
* Grundy Co., 111., are leading breeders of the Polled the cleft, or, if a portion of it should pro- only a cold, place the bird to «warn CQOKWto oi

Durham family. These gentlemen began breeding ject above, it should be cutoff. ! drafts, and feed on warm feed. using plenty m
the horns off their Shorthorn cattle a good many The bud must now be,tied. The whole pepper. Bathe the swoollen parts wUb warm
years ago, and when we last heard from them had matrix should be closed and bound se- I water. A few drops of coal oil injectea in xne
reared a considerable number of hornless cattle, eurely as represented in Fig. 2. The . il no^£f^8, might be an ,
The Farmer’s Advocate of July 2nd, 1894, con- string is usually started below the bud, The leg weakness in the pullets is due to excas
tained an illustrated history of this breed, which usuafly being wrapped twice below the sive egg:production. Your pullete have teen iea
had its origin about 1881 in a “ sport” or “ freak of blld> and about thriœ above it, in fruit B^ttod. on a stimulating food, which must be redured
the recorded Shorthorn cattle of the G Wynne and trees> the lower end being held by topping somewhat on the approach of spring. Kemove tns
Duke lines in the form of twin polled heifer calves. >-x the second course over it, and upper end male bird from the pullets until the use of tnelr tegs
In 1883 the same cow dropped a polled hull calf. All X being secured by drawing a bow through is restored. At this season °f.
are i-ecorded in the American Shorthorn herd book, a A under the upper course, or sometimes by seeds are too fattening, as is also corn, reea more
as well as in the Polled Durham hd^*ook, of which tying an ordinary hard knot Care vegetables and grain, such as wheat.ana
Mr. J. H. Miller, Peru, Indiana, isThe secretary. Il V should be taken not to bind the string oats. __ W.B. GRAHAM, Manager.
Mr. Miller is also a breeder. An enquiry written to 11 F over the bud itself. Any soft cord will Poultry Dept, O. A. C., Guelph, Unt]
either of these gentlemen, mentioning the Farm- Ml answer, but the most frequently used is more light WANTED RE SAWDUST AND
er s Advocate, will doubtless bring you any addi- the inner bark of basswood or linden. In MANURE.
tional information desired. In breeding these \ J two or three weeks after the bud is set it w R Austin, N. Westminster, B. C. Re 
cattle the aim has been to combine milk and beef, XX will have united to the stock. The band- . question answered in issue of January
as well as to obviate the necessity for dehorning. A Fig. 3. age must then be removed or cut. It is . gyy £}ie important feature of the question m 
class of Polled Durhams were shown at the Chicago smem the common practice to draw a kmve ,he lafcter not answered. Where is the
World’s Fair, in 1893. There are, we believe, two over the strings, completely severing them on the stable mani5T hoth solid and liquid, which was in 
classes of Polled Durhams admitted to the herd s|de opposite the bud, and allowing them to fall off \ -be mixture, and will the soil return it later on, 
liook for that breed, viz., (1) those eligible to régis- at will. If the strings are left on too long they will , ^ why did it injure the grass fields where it 
try in the American Shorthorn herd book, which constrict the stem and often kill the bud. The bud waa used entirely on top and mightact as a mulch r 
are called “ double standard,” and (2) those graded should remain perfectly dormant until spring, for [It is quite possible that much of the nitrogen of
up from native mulley cows by the use of registered if ;t should begin to grow, it will be injured or ,be manure mixed with sawdust escaped as 
Shorthorn bulls.] perhaps killed by the winter. It should remain ainmonium carbonate produced by heating, etc.,

what stallion should be used ? green and fresh, however, as if it shrivels or turns tbe manure reached the land. Further, that
Young Farmer, Muskoka, Ont.“I would like brown it is worthless. 1 the benefit of the solids of the ““««J”" ”*;

your opinion on a matter of horse-breeding. I have lumber in a log. balanced by the physical action
a large voung mare from imported Percheron . .. . “ At this time of the vear the soil. Applied on the top, it pr X ,
•stallion, dam from Clvdesdale. Would it do to J. K, Elgm Co., Ont..— A.t this time of theyeiur beneflt M a mulch because there wouldnot be
lire.-d her back to her" own sire, there lieing no many farmers are sel ing jogs. y enough to really mulch. That it '"J^red the soil,
other horse of the class within reach? Would you however, do not know the rulro for the measuro^ plied ^ a top-dressing,* may and probaWy is a 
recommend breeding her to a good-sized trot ting ment of a log, and foi calculating tne numoer oi mi8taken impression. That the pitch locks up the ^for a iroodHveWgenerahpurpose tmrse?” boai-d feet in the same, and consequently aro at a ™^en js ^ correct. But in any case, I would

[Of the two^vils,which is the le^er ? That is the loss > know whrtlrer'or notmlrchase manure from stables where shavings
question. Were the mart- ours we would travel justice at the hands of the log buyera Kmaiy give ^ H[ter are used
considerable distance and make some sacrifice to the rules, and also tell what allowance, if any, A. E. Shuttleworth, Chemist.
have her bred to a draft stallion, preferably made for slabs, sawdust, etc. , . . O. A. College, Guelph, Ont.]
of Clydesdale or Shire breeding. If such a horse [To estimate the “umjrer of frot of inch li^bei in smut IN oats.
cannot be reached, however, our next choice would a log, subtract 4 inches from thei diameter fo . j D Wellington Co., Ont- “Will bluestone
lie her own sire, provided he is a well formed, sound square one-quarter of the result in mchro^Ma ^ gmui -n ^ it wiu in wheat ?”
horse, with, no striking defects. No doubt a useful multiply by length log diameter anti 30 [Yes, but a stronger solution is necessary. A
produce might follow the service of a well-bred, Take a log averaging 40 Hfi^n^hes • one- noundof bluestone dissolved in 8 gallons of water
superior class of Standard-bred horse, but this sort feet long ; 4 inches from ’• g, the recognized solution for 8 bushels of oats, J
of crossing does too often produce what is known as quarter of 36 is 9 inches5 ® f i b whereasT^mnd in 10 gallons of water for 10 bush-
the dunghill nondescript, that is little better than which, multiplied by 30, equals 2,430 feet of inch wheat smut.)
no horse at all. | lumber in the log ) j
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Pound»»FARMER’S ADVOCATE. MaiTHE1*4
SPOTS IN PERMANENT Pts || 
TURK. .

m . prfo—j Middlnomr tjn . ftnt • “ Whnt _____
- . ,___ -iM' of grosses and clovers would be most suitable to

^''zfïzpKl»«p“*•
7 - a timroogh job rfit])o ?£?*£ [The varieties of graces and clovers used for the

nove of sowing buckwheat oo sach land? WbKb- purpose would be greatly influenced by the
____________ “*

lo flower ont of doœ in the «oOowmg the riMflioote of this weed? Howcmn ox-eye ^uld advise re-seeding the bare spots with some
diiay be tilled out?” of the hardiest and most vigorous varieties. If the aH*

_ __________ nrobablr the meet satisfactory baie spots are composed of a good average soil, .
1 .»*V7“~£JQch grass is to plow either naturally or artificially nnderdroined, the

rather shallowly aud work the rooU of the grres to following varietiee and amounts of seed per acre
to SetoiTithareringtoothed cultivator- if this » should make a serviceable mixture : Orchard grass, 

y be Z!L!^L™^iVand the roots raked up and drawn five pounds ; meadow fescue, four pounds ; tall oat 
off andburnei good work will be accomplished- grass, three pounds ; timothy, two pounds ; meadow 
temudinKtitegrowing of buckwheat, our «pen- foxtail, two pounds; lucerne clover, five pounds;

„ totavorit as a means of destroying «rf «bike clover, two pounds ; making a total of 
and better results seem twenty-three pounds per acre. We have found 
si** the buckwheat to this mixture to be an admirable one in its resistance 

ground. In the to our severe winters and its variety and abundance
in Question, we would recommend working the of pasture during the summer season. Some of the 

surface, as already mentioned, till about the middle varieties being comparatively late in growth, 
then sow buckwheat, about five peeks per furnish the best pasture during the dry part of the 

acre and allow the crop to ripen; then, after the gammer, which so frequently occurs in many parte 
crop is removed, give the Add another thorough Ontario. C. A. Zavitz, Experimenter.

. , cultivation as in spring. Bib the land late m the Guelph Exphrmental Farm.
------ .- -... ^ foil by turning two furrows together or by cutting aow on bare spots of meadow for per-
Ü» the autumn; the OTkes of flowerewdl be ^nd covering. This will expose a large mnoontof wtMnt pasture, I would advise the following 
ur, and there wffl be less danger of dmappomt- «vt? winter, which will lift and till the two pounds; red clover, tvm

roots. The following spring it would be alsike, two pounds; white clover, one
. ------to cultivate thoroughly till time tosow roots pound ; timothy, three pounds; orchard grass, three

To^to. Ont W«. Rrs».*,8*1
as «-eh tanning of the plant gives it a fresh start, bogus codling moth cure.

. it ifSggS--** se^?efn^iemÆ ENqnRER, PeelOo., (ftit-:-“A man is just no
- —.------ *7»? Ox-eye daisy is a bad weed to deal with,j»rticu canva^iing the farmers of this section wi

_ __ a choice variety that has flowered in- lariy in meadows and pastimes where cultivation ™ m„«, a «nail a.nmr hole is

•.tEMSÏffl. SU«V5îSKSÏÏi3;t*3î 1. srjstssvztszsssrsz.%
tiw leaves neawat the root, lesvhw only three on Junej then plowed rather deeply, cultivated down [It is a great pity that a man who is clever 

two or three upper joints. Stir up the soil ^ sowed to rape in drills. This crop be culti- enough salesman to dispose of a material of such un- 
alH—l -n ilM-li, and fill in with light richstaLthtai take vated well throughout the season and pastured off likely merit as is evidently being sold in Peel Co., 
the shoot in the finger and thumb of the left hand, fo ^ pu The following spring grow a well- Ont., should not start out with some worthy class 

it upwards, ineertmga sharp knife below cultivated hoed crop. Another good plan is to sow of wares. We peroume, however, an article of use 
the third joint from the top. Cut upwards, splitting ^ infested field with rye and pasture it off until would cost something, which is not likely the case 
the shoot naif oc three quarters of an inch above it- June. The ground may then be worked as sum- with the fraudulent mixture he is palming off, as he 
Clover up with soil, being careful not to break the mer^fallow or sown to millet to pasture later in thé must be getting some orders or he would quit the 
shoot, and as soon as rooted pot in two-inch pots, season, or it could be plowed down. Whatever business. It is not long since a like remedy was 
pretty firmly, in light sandy soil. Re-pot two or pbui jg adopted, the aim should be to induce germi- being recommended and sold by unscrupulous, glib- 
three times, and give favorable growing conditions, Mtton of the seeds and then destroy the young tongued agents for black-knot on cherry and plum

as plenty of air and light- ___ plants. It would be well to avoid seeding "down trees. It is not to be greatly wondered at that
C. J. S. Be i hunk. I until the field has been cleared of the weeds.] persons without knowledge of botany should accept

faint recipes * plausible argument for reaching a disease like
A Subscriber, Shellmouth “ Would you
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aaSe effect forest trees?” yellow for floors that will dry quickly and wear *
[The Sam Jome State Ad is still in force, and we“-" , .

reads as follows : “The importation of any trees. [Ready mixed paint* prepared by Canada Paint

SSSSSSlsÏÏÊrSë
applies are the United States, Australia. Japan, and how to use the preventive, and how many times it
the Hawaiian Islands.) The following plants are chemically-pure white lead, mix with raw linseed should be used*" '"™*

from the operations of the above- oil to a consistency almost ready to apply, and thin 
mentioned Act, viz.: 1. Greenhouse Plants, with to work well with _turpentine.^ Now mix in a

iLdding Plants'?' 4. All Conifers ; â! with raw linseed oil ; pour carefully into the white, the calves before they are ten days old with caustic 
Bulbs and Tubers. stirring thorough!v, just enough to remove the potash. Clip the hair around the horns, moisten

iSpglgfpi
loues, catalpa.poplars, silver maple, cut-leared birch, P?1 mi* bun? black with oil to same consistency, skull A little grease applied to the skin around 

«.I JunWimv laurel haurthorn and Use sufficient of these with the white paint to pro- the horns will prevent the potash doing injury. 
Punnumus. it is ver^Ukefv’ that the Department at duce the desired shade of brown or drab. One thorough application of this sort usually
OMAwTwraild refose to »lfnw trees to be imported For Yellow floor paint get spruce ochre ground suffices to kill the horn. If calves are too old for 
even thoueh it has the following section : 'The Gov- in oil 'Pul UP in ftosi, thin with boiled oil and this they may be left till a few months old, when 
ernor-in-Council. upon its being made to appear to turpentine, in equal parts, to working consistency, the horns can be gouged off the skull with a sharp 
his satisfaction that any class of plants is not liable Give two coats of this, then one coat of waggon knife.]
to the attack of the San José scale, may exempt varnish or best furniture varnish.] disagreement about weights.
plants of such class, and grafts, cuttings or buds spring wheat yields. W. B., Wellington Co., Ont.:—“I would like you
thereof, from the operation of this Act.’ J. B. P. R., Wentworth Co., Ont.:—“Can you or to answer in the next issue of the Advocate this

“ My own observations as to the infestation''of some of your many readers let us know how spring question: I delivered some hogs to a packing 
forest trees lead me to the conclusion that fete for- wheat of the various kinds is yielding in different factory, and I weighed on the town scales, and then 
est trees in Ontario have thus far been found infest- counties throughout Ontario. As peas have been a drew them down to the factory, about quarter of a 
ed. In the Niagara districts, where forest trees and failure for some years, and barley not in demand mile, and weighed them there and they were nearly 30 
second-growth shrubs were surrounded by hadly-in- only at a low price, some farmers are thinking of pounds short, so I left them, but have not settled 
tested orchards, no trace of infestation could be dis- trying the Goose variety of spring wheat.~ yet, and would like to know if I can collect the town
covered, even after careful search. At Guilds, sev- [Last year the Experimental Union sent out over weight or will I have to take their weight? I under- 
eral willows, ornamental birches, and an isolated Ontario, the three- following varieties of spring stand the factory scales were not tested at the time, 
elm, were found infested. It may be said that if wheat: Wellman'sFvfe. which vieldedan average of * can collect, what steps shall I have to take?”
the forest trees could be searched thoroughly scale ^23 bushels : Rio Graiide, 20 bushels: and Herrison s [ We have no hesitation in believing both sets of
would likely tie found on them, especially m infest- Bearded. 19 bushels per acre. ^ lid Goose was not scales weighed correctly as very little foiling and 
ed districts. Prof. Webster, of Ohio, states that included in the group, but in fG that variety stood jarring of pigs knocks off weight especially if they elms become infested as often as they are exposed, ahead of the 18 varieties grown in plots at the were closeVv^oused while fattening and were fed 
but our experience m Ontario does not warrant that Guelph Experimental Farm, yielding 4S.29 bushels before leaving home for the packinghouse Thirty 
statement. I beg to refer your readers for further per acre, and for > years averaged 34.13 bushels per pounds is not too much to exnect even a small particulars to my bulletin on The San Jose and acre. On pages ^1 andf>2 of February 15th. IfW. issue, toad to shrank from rel^dtog a^ hmdtog ™ » 
Other Scale Insect^, which will be ready for distn- there appears a letter on New Kinds of Seed Grain, quarter of a mile Unless the comnanv agreed 
button some time this month. which speaks favorably of Goose wheat. We also when buying the pigs to pay for them^edrd^to

MïïKÆ.te&ïïSi£jT5!kâi *]to'"“*l“>**»«-“*>
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— -yr-swrT. w. .'T™*,»« aSSSââa&SsngiE
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quantity should be fed ? fastened on any colter.” bred and better fed sheep than formerly.
“3rd. What is its value for feed, say at $20 per [if any i 

ton, compared with bran at $15 per ton. f we will be pleased to publish it for the benefit of
“4 th. Is there any simple or convenient way to Mr. Lee and others.] „ , . .. .... _ .

pasteurize the mUk or cream in an ordinary farm ' - ■ -------------- raMtoextetinthfc^u”toTwe
dairy ?” _. _____ _ Individually take exception to this view, and would modify it

11 When of good quality, gluten meal is an " M ARKFTS somewhat by saying that the rapid rise of prices is not so
l . , j • ~ ™iiir on<l or. nmiinpfinn Tt is Tlii l\IX L. 1 O. marked as In other Unes. Those who will take the trouble toexcellent food ft»r milk and butter production. It is------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------- . hick to last vear’s number of the Farmer's Advocate

a product which vanes a good deal m composition, ---------------: and tick off the present with those prices will be able to notice a
tobe c*re,ul forml°8 “ FARM «OSSIP.

e rit «°ll Sk«tteplTCe„ftean when mixod with ...........................~~ ,K „ fc'S1SÏTÆSl!S,itÆ±SS
other foods, but owing to its concentrated nature it Replying to a questiim regarding the purchase of Canadian q( ]Qan pompaniesf with mortgages repaid, farm buildings
is hardly so safe a f o5l as bran, and shouWnot be ^.^^Jd^Œuse o?c“mmons the other day tiS? the JX^terWti™ thin fwo^e^i He teSbttyh.5 
fed alone. It combines well with oats. Probably details of the transaction wére in the hands of the Imperial ÎSj*? 'Sfr1™ venture to aHsertth^otilectively the
not more than half of the concentrated part of the Government, for which department, was acting as agent, farmera Q( Ontario are in a much better position than two 
ration should be composed of gluten meal. Three or assistance being given by Prof. Robertson. y^So.

pounds per cow per day may be fed with safety. * Hu foil County. Bzport Cu(tie.-Several lots of extra choice shipping cattle
3. As a supplier orprotem (muscle a-nd milk form- The winter is getting along nicely. We have had good ^l^readUy^but the prices werenot advanced^Choice lots <5

ers), gluten meal at $20 per ton would be cheaper sleighing since New Year's ; the enow has been from 6 in. to export sold at 14.76 ; for the best choice, lAOOper cwt. 
than bran at $15 per ton. It is impossible to state 2 ft. deep at different times. Our January thaw did not Light export sold at |Î40 to $4.70 per cwt Mr. Fred Hltchings 

Avantmonev valuesof these two materially affect the sleighing, but last week the weather ynTrarload orbest eïporTcattle at S6.00per cwt.A
With certainty the exact money vaines oi wieee two broke> and now the sleighing is about gone. During the good thoroughbred heifer, weighing 1,808 lbs., bredamffed by Mr.r^ytU asjsittswarakH •ont-~wid*Mr-w- =• ^*Uw

nuo^dten meal iS the Cheaper °f thT°^r “SSSh tim°thy thlS year-188eUln8at muSl^^^V^o^rS»^
1 4. Apart from using a modern pasteurizer, which a Grain is marketed at Wheat 63c.; oats, 25c.; barley, 36o.; Hf^Siumb.Uchertf oattl^f^- lb^average atfrom $Ltoto 
canbe secured at any dairy supplyhouse, probably peas, Me.; whUe flour is $1.75 to $2.00 per cwt; bran, $14.00 per

which is 8 mchesacross and aboutl8 can Attended Ui'e an^Sl meeting of a cheese factory company BuUs.-Heavy export bulls were In demand and sold at
[lî^emu\^^t%l^,ke^iè JM?rw.MS«£‘ HsM£b^^
welloSrred for 20 minutes at the temperature re- KhœeLfovo, WUh^uMgetthehc.üv  ̂ntisedin the Çrajrtÿ&^kP^
ferred to.] ™n™ Anws if the milk would be taken the year round, etc.; ment. Space is quoted at 47 shillings per head.

SUN-SCALD IN AFPI.R TREES, wlille those opposed thought Lift expeuss would more than b'eedera.—Choice well-bred Bteers,' weighing from 1,068 to
W AW York Co.. Ont.:—“ I have lost a great counteract any benefit that may' be derived. I would like to 4 200 lbs., are in demand, and worth from $1.76 to $4.00 per cwt w. A. w., x ora yo., vme.. a » know u any of the “ gossippers^know of a company introduc- steers weighing from 800 lbs. to 900 lbs. sold at $3.00 to $3.86.

numberofyoung apple treesfromwhatlsupposeto be ing the buttermaking, and how dow it pay t Buffalo quotes these steers at $4.16 to $4.40 per cwt
sun-scald. The bark dies on the south or west sides The West Huron Farmers’ Institute has, published a table stockera -Yearling stockera, 800 to 800 lbs. in weight, areof the trunk of healthy trees, beginning on a small containing the constituents of the dMPm^ttiovere and mssw, ^ at mq» to «.26 per cwt; heifers, black and white, are
Piece, and enlarging eàch year till it kflls the tree, ^ toS wortia £^„^d Sm Itis a ve^ ratitobfe 2?^&§“^c&7#*rowt- BuflMo quoteethe 8tooker8at 
Ft attacks a tree generally at the bearing age. oHrSormation, and should be of practical use to those 33°0 to «.75per =wt. . . .
What is the cause, and what will prevent it? My Reiving a copy, the information was obtained from the nrlvm<5m at «50 to «fé^ne/£wlPforewMMd* 
todisahe»yyclaVlo»m. Tom reply through the jg««6. « 1; feTSSS
Advocate will much oblige. vriUbe «mt to each membeÊof the Institute. F.C.E. from $2.60 to $£5o per cwt and per head.

[Sun-scald is caused by alternatef reezin^ and Government Spraying Operations iambs!”lM0ked barnyard ewes’ and wethers sold at $6.6?to$e!(8
thawing of the stem on the south-west side m late n-Annmi per cwt, but there were many inferior buck lambs slow of sale,
winter, causing the bark to die and decay. Often- uruppeu. while the grain-fed were <ro|pkly cleared,
times the dead, blackened hark separates entirely Judging from the Ontario estimatesfor 1900, thevotefor Colves.-Sparce andwantod. Good veals fetched top price 
from the stem. Omharfiste. now generally recog- -$12.00; inferior, from $4.00 to $6.00 per head ; all sold. •
nize the cause of the trouble, and prevent it by nQw ^ ln a portion to put to practical use for themselves the
shading the stem in some way. A good plan is to instruction which has boon given for a number of years past,
set aboard, or two boards, trough-fashion, on the the valbe-ofjhlchl^ been very conclusively demonstrated ^ngs.-We regret to notice that quite a tewbreedlng sows
south-west side, held in place by a piece of twine, also in general prac are coming forward, also a number of stores. These, although
Some fruit-growers use cornstalks, wire netting, or Dominion Grange. wanted by the market, are quite a loss to the fs«m«aOeUTeriee
lath. Trees are apt to suffer from sun-scald after a At the mc^nt annual meeting of the Dominion Grange, Mr. Jjght ;prf«»88teady^at $6.37*, with te pro ty o arise to 
heavy pruning, especially if they have been allowed Jabel Robinson, Master, in^trenirth1 wtorM or fed. Thick fats and lightest $4J6 per'ewt.
to grow too thick in the first place. Cutting out Gro<„ Jfarfcri.-Re^lpts offann produce were large,
heavily from the center of the tree exposes the appreciate the power of organization. The Secre- Wheat easier, at 684c. White, about *» bushels on offer. Red.
oblique and horizontal limbs to the intense heat of Sîvs re^rtsWedthe Grange to be In better condition than 68*c. per bushel. Goose, 600 bushels at 70o. per bushel.
tho «un and the hark is likelv to blister and be a vear ago. Subordinate Granges number 70. with average Bariev steady ; 800bushels sold at 45c. to 17c, per bushel,the sun, anti the DarKis iixeiy noouaoer meiXrahlp ofàa Officers were elected as follows :-Master, Ootorasier ; 1,000 busheU sold at 31*c. per bushel,
killed, after which borers are likely to linish th Jabei Robinson, Middlemarch; Overseer, J. McDougall, Milton ; Pea* at61c. per bushel for immediate delivery,
work of destruction.] Lecturer, J. G. Lethbridge, Strathburn : Secretary, W. F. W. Hop.-Deliveries large, about 30 loads per for the last

__ ____ Fiaher Burlington ; Treasurer, James Fallis, Newbridge ; Chap- week. Owing to good sleighing, many farmera from a distanceIMPORTING FEED CORN. lain J. Allenfchurchill ; Steward, J. G. Mitchell, Glencoe ; were able to reach the market. Prices steady, at from $10.00 to
W. I. Wagg, Algoma District, Ont Enclosed Assistant Steward, J. Grey, Londesboro; Gatekeeper. H. J. $13.00 per ton. . . __ .

find $1, for which send the Farmer’s Advocate Dynes,Burlington. _____________ ;------- BaUdlteïî™’eTrtotof|55oto«.50^ton ^
sen^more'^sutecriters'lat^on. Can you let me Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago. D?resed^wéî-Almipui(«*drera^"hogs$eU^ad£tilyfro

know where feed corn can be b°ughtby the carload from our own correspondent. to&tS wèfghto!Tùïtobto for^uto^ra ash^more th^
on a lake port, and also what it will w»t. Following table shows current and comparative live stock $7.i2*c.per cwt. . / . .

fYou can order corn through E. W. Waggoner, ri ---------Top Prices-------- s Butter.-On account of the disorganised condition of rati-
grain dealer, 708-709 Rialto Building, Chicago 111. ; _ priSw 1899 1898 pri^B^SLerfa? “mtt
Montague & Co., grain dealers, Chicago, or J. S. Beef cattle. ' J*' „ ^ $g » rollsat from 20c. to 26c. per lb.; butter of various grades, tub
Lampham & Co., Detroit, Mich. AH three are 1500 lbs. up-.................wtoBOO 5 75 5 90 6 65 and large rolls, medium quality, at fromUc. to Mo. per lb.reported to us as trustworthy dealers, and we know l^tol^ lte.:"":::: 4 25to5 65 5 75 || || TheC^i,î5Sp0^hr!h?ttelSMtM
personally that some of our readers have had l050 to 1200 lbs................ t m$°s m 4 on 5 20 490 obtoined for many years. Cheese is high, and going higher.
satisfactory transactions with the first-named. In 900 to 1050 lbs............... 3 90 to 5 10 4 90 5 20 4 90 |^er8 arelook(n£fi,r 140. per lb. Quotations are given aspgo.
some parts of the country many feeders order their Hogs. - ... tolSc. perlb.. but neither of these prices would be accepted for
corn through local dealers who are in the habitof Mixed............................  4 65to5 00 5 00 3 95 4 17 “^kShS^lAMb! steers, IMo. ; No. 2 steers, 9*0. ; No. 1
importing. At this writing (second week in March) 4 60to4 90 4 85 3 85 4 10 oows.lOo.; No. 1 calf.llo.;sheepÿlns,each,$1.00.
corn by the car lot at London, Ont., is worth about ^g!r        .................. 4 00 to 4 75 4 70 3 75 4 05 ihwi.-Fleece, 20c.; unwashed. Uo.; super, 20c.; puUed
40 cents per bushel. In your locality, transporta- Sheep. 8UP1£edi?— Red clover per bushel. $5.00; Aldke, choice, $7.00;
tion would make prices higher till navigation Natives......................... - m K 7 sn 7 25 5 10 ll Alsike^No. 2, $6.00; wiiSe clover, fc.00; timothy, $1.00.

“the ^ - - ' 

CISTERN UNDER HOG PEN. the few who had faith and made their oattle good, but to the
J. M., Huron Co., Ont. “ Should a person put a àriiort^ime e?ndbacked courage or corn or capital, or all

cistern under a pigpen ? Would the water be fit three, to finish them. out. If the cattle_th^tMemifltOT totaje^mber of ghaep shipped during the same 
to use in feeding the pigs, or would it be unhealthy ? market were held t^k^hepricesforaUklndswmdd to a^ an increase of 23,336 over the shipment of the season 01
Top of cistern to be tL%oughly cemented over.” ^ea, better than *££”£3*uk The ^^horae^hi^^rom MontrejaduringMW

[If the cistern were made positively water-tight, feason, but the ordinary ^kt-weights are "aLTakip* 1̂f{>tnÆ United States cattle in bond shipped from Canada numbered 
and had no communication with the air of the pen while the ripe cattle leaving a ^“^of 30Mrcent! 11,745. From Ouebeo were shipped!!»» oattle 779 sheep; 
except through the pump, it would be M wholMoroe ft
under the pen as in any other position. Or if the 30 per cent. in thCTOnulation of our mratoting ^untrj^wUh ro^ gheep and gl ^ye were shlnped. Total from all these 
pen is floored with cement concrete it wiH prevent prosperity instolled in every ind ^^, reign ports, 94,767 cattle, 62,273 sheep, and 5,048 horses,
leakage. On the other hand, if the water cannot be jn=ing
kept absolutely free from contamination, it would increase in the currency of the country ; without a cloud n„ffAr
not be wholesome for the hogs to drink.] ^ the sky to obscure the sunshine from a happy. Industrious lleftT «Utter.

wv mTD„ IV T and prosperous people, only the sluggard and the ignorant hs^e Buttermakere are having their Innings in the market now.
CONCRÈTE CURB IN WELL. cause for complaint, and the cattleman whois not successful The price on the farmer's market in Toronto runs from 26c.to

th£ktoro?BaL£Sifh'iï'u^-upd mT ^ s.1^te.uK,arr&'xs’iy..,Ms

deep, and putting in concrete instead of stone foi tomMket^FOTromeAlmrp^s^plfesha™^ Ca^lant^tterPto^^it^BiîtiSn, which”for the e5stjrix
the first 8 ft. to keep it from falling in. What Eîp„ Lnre as looked for, but as a matter of fact the current months of 1899 amounted to no less than 25,491,760 lbs., valued at
«.ickues. of concrete will I need? *111 it break SS&WSCÆlïït'SS KAMtiSf.ffeSS.tiî 
'"ÏThe a'Ce 'wall should he 15 lu. at bottom and iSSS ISS'iSSilil

12 in. at top, made plumb inside, batter next to ïliattheTowl profitable prices for hogs have kept the suppli continued making cheese during the winter, which has also earth. Concrete will'pot break with the frost when SSgW«J3—. ."■> -»™ »> ~
properly constructed. ] riPe h°8s on nana-

reader will send us the information asked.
Toronto Markets.
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MUk Cows.—In light supply ; prices good for any choice 
quality. Only four new-calved cows on offer, with prices firm, 
at from $30.00 to $46.00 per head.
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Canadian Live Stock Exports.
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not the baby to carry ; and the water was close in front, ana 
after that only twoor three days’ trek beforethe deaertend^.
And, comforted by the thought, Klaus walked on after the 
wagon and returned to his blanket.

Night had just fallen upon the veldt. The short dusk had M em^w^^^nde^the’^d^o^thf tut,‘engaged in

*.»*-»«*<«*•“ ~ ci“""

Interminable inky shadows as the cold white glare, elec- All at once came a warning shout from the voerloper. They,
i its fierce intensity, shone out level across the plains. The were right on the edge of the drift, and the leaders began to 

____of loneliness, of utter isolation, was overwhctodng; toe pick way slowly down the steep bank over the looeerocks
Suetchtog'awav ’intoThe^itm, starry distance, so empty and ^dJ^^ne otttehiDd*whwls^whUe8Baas Jako£, in a bad tom- There is a cry going up from many homes in city, 
limitless. It might have been the roof of some dead world. per at having his sleep disturbed, sat upon toe front of the town and village—an intensely earnest cry, from
t£â3SËfi5£ESSS£S£

of the trekoxen tethered to the dlssel-boom, and now and again bolt and wheelspoke, the heavy wagon crashed down the bank. ^ay after day, night after night, With hope or With* 
the figure of a man. ' only to come toa dead stop at toe b^m, imMdedin mnoup jfc Mothers praying for sons, wives prayingin whTsaf SSJStS ^0™Sd^^yokereÆ ^ufflSg^fmiwing up the for husbands, listen praying for brothers. Do not

toe karoes of meer-kat skins flung over one of toe wagon sand with impatient hoofs;instinct toïd toem that waterwas mistake my meaning. I do not now speak of the 
wmmm there—but it was far, far below, for the last rains had fallen many prayers, both public and private, offered for
“Not" repeated toe elder man, the transport rider and ““^viwSaîmterocinecka ! ” raged the angry beside him- the safety of our soldiers in a distant land, 

owner of the wagon, raising hisvoice. “ With us they shall ^‘Twtettiieir tails ; gettiiat iron spUte here, Hendrik— I speak to-day to young men particularly, and

all the time, and carried the child, toa How the poor girl lives hand, kicking here and slashing there, while Hendrik and toe—lcssly without lnvol _
I do not know. Take only toe-child. Jakob,--------  — ■ .------ voerloper called -upon the beasts by name and urged them for- misery which you may think you have a perfect

S '*-rs-s; ™ —>* 358.5*.wj» yr>nd -
to All already? And God knows how much further the span 44 The whip ! why don’t you take the whip, you schelms ? night after night with bad companions, losing by 
can go without water to this accursed country; they have where is it!,rroared the infuriated Boer, rising and glaring degrees the shame and self-contempt which at first
SS^^M^kiiJmt^ ttoUhto^mnTtoe^ ^Vhe* weTforward he stumbhA over the baby lud its box, made you >^en^ d»e^outosert that it is DO 
Verdomte swarUkop ! and he spat augriiymlo the fire. upsetting it and sending the child rolling across the floor of the one s business but your own ? Haw you lost your

“ But toe child, persisted Piet ; that is smull, and eats wA<n>n, where it lay in a ball on a heap of skins, crowing with manliness altogether ? Don t you feel ashamed to
».„u, ds«d;"iHrB-

the drifts across the river.” t . his foot, and snatched up the Wnboo wû? handle. Poising it using your manly strength to protect and smeia
There was a moment’s pause. “Well, the brat, then, in carefully above his headin both hands, he gave a littleprelimi- them from harm? Are you not ashamed to snow KB-toe^t^wreS'hc'JMnd^lMtom^lfto ^"SSfet r*theendw“ceughtin«"-etoing-’-fhebrat 8uch mean ingratitude in return for the kindness 

his rug to avoidfurther surrender. ];"’ Opened wide eyes of pleasure at him, holding up its you have received? Your mother will forgive!
Piet rose stiffly to his feet ; toe right brem was grovring aimtied wrists, wound round with the end of the lash. Yes, until seventy times seven ! A mother s love is

ehiU. He knocked toe ashes <mt of his pipe, kicked some fuel With a savage oath he kicked it off the end of the wagon almost infinite, is that any reason for making her 
into toe embers of toe fire, and went «round to the other side jnt0 the midst of the struggling cattle and brought the great •aerahlo y
of the wagon, where toe throe Basuto boys were lying. whip down upon them with all his force. Again and again it miseraoie . _“ Klaus P he called. Here a moment I uncoiled and whizzed down with a crack like a rifle shot, These are severe words, and you may indignantly

Agrunt from one of the blankets answered him. cutting into the steaming flanks of the plunging mob until they exclaim : “I am not a brute! I dont intend to ,"lhfth" ”7 “ v of toe’whf^and th“dtv“^he" mfn.lhe7 break any woman’s heart!” Probably^ou don’t.
jThere was a sudden movement at his feet, and a .dark beasts straightened out, and with Klaus and the voerloper Surely no one ever did set out with that intention..

figure rolled out of the blanket.     , tugging at the leaders’ heads, strained panting up the further But, think a moment, are you carelessly drifting IB
’* No, boy, no! j Not that !” Hjs hand was being covered bank of the drift, the wagon creaking through the rocky river- that direction ?

hUtong*from ir^tothe &55to’s ^kbehind them- and *«“ traUed wearily ,orward into the Did you ever watch the Niagara River some dis-
“ Here, this may help for the girl : it was all I could get," he And when all was still the lizards came out of the crevices, tance above the Falls ? How quiet and peaceful it
hti^^^Æùg*°b2!8PiTt wLW£ a^ to teh,™ Sriatfdrift now-red water drtoMug^&y’do^^- looks’ yet 8t\°n*
Onerous astJtimM rider, though for other reasons. theston^and^nktog in totoe tKy* ZT your oars and drift a little. Then try to rowtock

For a while Klaus lay still, . . __ _________ ,__j sailed a vulture in ever-narrowing circles. And then the night to safety—if you can. If you let yourself carelessly
Presently, eareving the piece of hard sun-dned meat and fe„ drift into evil habits, it is folly to think that you

b&hkSt amCsvent slowly rotate toedSrt vdd^fftteSro^- timw^on, tokin$ c»n Pul.1 yourself up at any time 41 you havesuch
tion from which tkd *amn ted co^. as he totd gone every the pool and his supper ; the Baas was very angry with him a delusion, think of other men who have made Ship- 
night to listen for thesignal that tmBWinBetta was there because the wagon had stuck in the drift—though how could wreck of their lives ; who have lost their own self-
SîdeSrwlStetoeate^meôf Ms pwrre^oA,tlmüghdtoey Ï? h®lp,it if ‘ft? oxen w“uld n0{,^ldriVun,!_ann had Ridden respect, and are pitied or scorned by their fellow-

MihyLrf t«with both
He knew that when he gare her father two oxen and some it hands, their hopes tor this life and the next ? God

three ve aim. 8he had been with -1?15 walked back as far as the edge of the drift, and sat there has provided a natural protector for the weakness
wagon drift across toe Krettoree re egtzBUe naaoeen vmn waiting. He could not see far to-night, for there was no moon, nf childhood and inntlipr fnr the weakness of old h^m «ver since, and now, wheotoe.mt began, ttaas Jakob only thehaif light of the stars, and the bottom of the drift ot cm'miooa, ana anotner lor tne weakness or mu 
woukl not let her ride in toe «nmorertmeMMuearit. yawned black at his feet. A pro wUng jackal snarled close by, age. He did not need to write on tobies of stone

gy»» Xw Si“S™1'“retstasa^aaigs œ—“• “"■«»• ^--« Ssh“lS; B«tmZuSmSScSXs

h*TeiSÎEu0tlln?.»,1n«B hSS mlJ^he aw not Klaus waited for many hours, but the girl did not come. Of honor their parents, and even singled out that
SndeKd sutotS. ’ hedidnot course, having the baby to carry.again would make her take commandment by adding a promise to it. You dis-
8hehadwLlktohXrtolm ti^b^Sung'TLr'to^k “*and thewa^on that morning tryi^tore “bigioS mithe obey that command at your peril. If there is a 
she had walked after them, the hany slung at ner dock ana an(i crawi after it unhurt, and how he had watched it promise attached there is also a penalty implied in
before^heyrreached toc'oreat^Belt and tim'dvenP But ^the there until Betta had picked it up when she came along. Still, the promise. The Apostle says, “ Honor thy father 
S?the VroUW* and the 7lVCh iS lhe flr?f commandment with
81,1 rs?. .mod man-better than Baas Jakob stones in the middle of the road, so that the aasvogels could not promise, that it may be well With thee, and thou
He would^lp fauni'laterïïdght^ren te rich enough to «et at arùdsri1cnttta„n.“ëhfl,,flnd them there fin th? morning, mayest live long on the earth and certainly it is 
buy a few head of cattle and some ponies, and they would all Pnt lletta dld not catch tlc wagon up next-evening, or the not likely to be well with those who are undutlful 
gooack to the old place on the Kref, and . . . . He started to and disobedient,
his feet as the pipe of a honeybird came faintly out of the dis
tance. Betta was there at last.
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Give us men !
Strong and stalwart ones :
Men whom highest hope inspires,
Men whom purest honor fires,
Men who trample self beneath them.
Men who make their country wreathe them, 

Asher noble sons 
Worthy of their sires ! 

Men who never shame their mothers,
Men who never fail their brothers,
True, however false are others,
Give us men -1 say again,

Give us men !
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Give us men 1
Men who, when the tempest gathers, 
Grasp the stondatopftoeir fathers^^ =

Men who strike for home and altar 
(Let the crowd cringeandttito,^ ,̂
True as truth, though lorn and lonely, 
Tender —as the brave are only ;
Men who tread where saints have trod, 
Men for country — Queen — and God :
Oi ve us men — I say again — again — 

Give us men !
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' judFour days afterward they had passed the edge of the desert ,, ^here is some truth in the Spanish proverb,
. and outspanned among the shady tamarisks and the willows Une father can support ten sons, but ten sons can-

The wagon was creaking along under the burning noonday by the banks of the Great. River. ‘ not support one father.” Think how your parents
sun : the oxen stumbled lazily with lolling tongues, crawling at „„ kindly,, piling him denied themselves that they might provide you
snali’s pace without fear of the flick of the lash, for every one on the shoulder, hunger is a bad death, but it is Gods will. with thi . ^ Think hnw nroud
was asleep except the little voerloper trudging in front of the Besides, he added, with a smile, there are yet many good witn everything you needed. inink now PrÇ . 
two leaders crooning an endless native song to himself. The girls in Basutoland. But you will stay with Baas Jakob and and pleased they were when you were successful in

8$@§gg@g3ôê 3-^—Si5S£E53S
ished in the shimmering heat haze. Now and then a tortoise . “ A wise son maketh a glad- father,” and you may,
EfteâMvny JfftteHa<1 Hi»» Fast. LflIdness00vo,,,donTwanttdtnyS °f ^ Pnnn^to title

rnHra within himself until the unwonted annarition had dis- ta i at . glscincss , you don t WRnt to 0<trn tfao opposite title
appeared%eyond his limited horizon ; or a snake would shoot ^ xv as ^ec?!î^o a?,C°ï?nî? \° a 111 an of “ the foolish son,” who is truly said to be “ the
out a shining head from the shelter of some deserted ant heap exchange, that in »t. Pauls Cathedral a London heaviness of his mother ” do you 3

hhie aîrteletMr2aXti^îtore ^toK^iS of gui,^?®id f.ort.h ^us,to fn American gentleman : God made man in His own image. Think what
his wide pinions, just as he had floated’ for many days past, ^ That, sir, is the tomb of the greatest naval ero an honor He has bestowed on you, and do not drag 
watching and wafting. ' „ Europe or the ole world hever knew. down His image below the level of the brute

Suddenly there was a stir under the tilt. The curtain was i es r creation
Sraronf wfwn?ng*deepU>\k stepped out on to the fore part of the _ "It is, sir the tomb of Lord Nelson. This But o'ver and above the negative virtue of refrain- 

“ Boy !” he shouted, “ onsaddle the mare. I shall ride on marble sareopbiggus weighs forty-two tons. Hin- ing from evil and keeping vour manhood from
to tiie waterhole beyond the drift It cannot be far off now." side that is a steel receptacle weighing twelve tons, trailing in the dust —

Klaus appeared from underneath the wagon, where his and hillside that is a leaden casket, ’ermeticallvb,a“kNoW^.h" et ;alth“TpruR ^Should not b^ Xre than one sei\led- weighing two tons Hinside that is a

hour's ride now, and the hole is only two. three mile further." ma ogany cofnn olding the ashes of the great ’ero.
Presently he brought the mare around from the back of the “ Well” said the Yankee, after reflecting a

œnùpîte"rtomof‘fcëcktaïtor.111B^tto^swul,»’him- moment ‘‘ I guess you’ve got him. If he ever gets 
self off tne edge of the wagon into the saddle. ou^ that, telegraph me at my expense.
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'"Be noble ; and the nobleness that lies 
In other men, sleeping but never dead,- 
Will rise in majesty to meet thine own 1 
Then wilt thou see it gleam in many eyes. 
Then will pure light about thy path be shed, 
And thou wilt never-more be sad and lone.”
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MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT.
*d m ,

orremP Did <_» -.

M No one can drive through the country without P® ^ufcy and taste. A girl once skid to me: “lam Toronto. -----------—-----------

tbmfortaUe, whfle others have a neglected and j^tLis y i am pretty sure you do not agree with fob thk bath ob wash basis.
mumble appearance. Here is a farm with a cosy, auch a foolish remark. AU flowers are lovely, 0ne pound of oatmeal i pound orris
misera- dwelling house on it—only a simple yin^tPiVer olentiful they may be. Shall we all try to ^ Castile soap shaved fine. Mix these u#gr«u-^J£ ta«rbutgweU-kept and clean? Graceful have tovely flowere t&s summer, girls? We can if S“e,SdKttle bags of cheese cloth, about 
SSÜTÏS» the walls and add beauty to the ^®nly togin in time. Lei us each endeavor to ̂ e s^eof a very smell egg ortorge walnut Leave
STdiKnff Mid close by is a neat garden filled with k oar hSme the most pleasant place in the world . fche water a few minutes before bathing. Ttas

' ÜEBïâSs? ~r::^r:r ****E5r- “and loo DÇ P. , no «raps in them or fallen : Two ounces of beeswax (cut fine), 1 , ,

grbsfflfiaftai assWKSPi sszJX*

SaBË&isÆSM«sgSsg

Ktefomilr .re OB »= road to «««cere. A»d they gjgftggg,. Here, howerer, i. jgm.thtog quit; WKyjjgf SdtS Sodded. ,.Q—
*wïælto.noth*,■j*'TS\si ^%sssss-rasters?d

ESSfSSCflêS SêsSSpSs SèSsSÿ--5*
«SESESSF- la«w»SfÇ

the scene at the back door. .. ' gether thoroughly. Pu t
Look at the outbuildings ; ■■—^——two tableepoonfule of buV
doors off their hinges, or i ter into a saucepan and
will not fasten. Nice wide j } melt «lowly, then pour m
spaces—i n—the—f e n ces,—(J eggs and -heat,-Without
through which the cattle, jl to boiling, over a mow me,
and pigs may pass “at j 1 stirring constantly. Aooa
their own sweet will, and to ttttie salt, and When oooked,
cause the loss of many a I spread on slices of
half-hour to their owner browned toast, and! serve
while he chases them out. at once.
The animals are all stand- J good RBCIPS non A jelly
ing about, but they have .11 CAM.
not the peaceful, contented \ I One cup of m
look of their neighbor’s J I ter the sise pfan egg; 1
across the way. They seem J r, egg ; 1 cup of
to say : “ Here we are, i £ S teaspoons baking pow-
pôor, neglected creatures 1-i | der; 2| cupe of flour. Bake
We have the misforture to in layers. » % <x
belong to a man who cares | i DOLLY TABPW OAIjt
neither for us nor our com- | I One-half cup of butter,
fort. How would he like I beaten to » «Mm ; j cup
to exchange places with I of sugar added;aad toe
us? Would that we had a B I beaten whites of 8 sags il.
home as pleasant as our | cups of flour and a
friends next door ; but we I ^ spoons of baking powae
are only dumb animals and I cup of milk, and flavor!
must suffer patiently.” No 1 Use the yolks for icing,»
one seeing a farm of this | bake the cake in layers.
description would think of
associating with _ it the
word “ prosperity.”

So it is all over the coun
try. W e need not -go far 
to see both kinds of farm
ers’ homes ; they are 
everywhere. But every
farmer and his family _______ __
ought to aim at improve- I I Mrs. Mangles—“Lori
ment in their home. It is I gr Baggies, that ain’t
not necessary to have ex- ^------------- hank y chers ; that Is tout
pensive outer buildings or ___________________ . shirt as ’as come to pieces
fine houses, but we can all ^ ' „ A difficult step.” In the washin* at last,
have /mines—cosy, cheery,
inviting and bright. We ..... _ ■ ■> BeglH it First. .. ------------------ ---------
r° Smeey°ui=ïrLaVo«t,ide »,,d in.ide. w. Oar library Table. * ^o|dtathe cheviot. «red. «frrene-r
can remember the climbing vines and the ptoteof Tra LOOT£h?“Sdlv“ll» of thrill- cited In the pulpit, to mirehlivolce toilood hÔS 
brilliant flowers ; the orchard, with its tempting so widely known as one wno u jt style whimper, half whine. One day a shepherd bed
produce; the garden, with its many varieties of ing adventure that a departure whimper^^ ^ & young ^Uie, who became so
vegetables for our tables ; and the trees, with comes as a new j;ne8 the unravelling of h the ujBh note of the preacher that he
refreshing shade on a hot day. Inside we can - story, button entire y readina the motions of thrilled by g ... ^ other that
low the same lines and make everything just as the mystery being dueto deaf and also broke out into a qùaver “j1* ^inn. »
inviting as possible. A pot or two of paint and a the iip8-a system iargely ^ught to t,lur8ued\y the minister stopped short. “ Put out that collie ! 
few rolls of wall paper will work wonders under a dumb and, in thl® 8U 7 P he said, angrily. The shepherd, equaUy

'

plans as to what is most needed. First, it might be £t -g certainly cleverly c°uceived, Eng- at fche pulpit, It w 7 De*OU“
a new reaper or a rake for the goodman, o ^he olden time when George drawn. The ™. ni«lhila« flnwer
washing maching or a better churn for his wife, iand and America were at dagg warfare but Th© Birthday FlOWWTa
something equally necessary ; but let us work hero is a fine, brave fellow en g ^ fQ* Mistress For a child’s birthday party let ttje tAWsbo
that, trying to save a few cents here and the , .fi kj8 jove affair somewhat <' _^ut we will decorated with the flower of the month In which
and we shall gain our object by and bye. P°7 . Dorothy Manners flouts him r/ntinues for it the child was born, as : January, snowdrop ; fths-
not think, my dear girls, that things acquired not reveal whether this treatm Many leading ary, the primrose; Majjch, violet ; April, datay, 
this way have far more interest and value to would be a pity to spoil the e . introduced. May hawthorn ; June, wild roee ; July, _ 1^7» 
than if we got them easily? It is human nature to characfcer8 of those stimiw times are mtroa ^e^, May^ . September, convolvulus ^October,
prize what is difficult to obtain. It is hard work amongSt them Wdham Pttb those who hops ; November.chrysanthemum ; Deoeml^.^lhr.
hard, steady work—to make our homes just wh qqjjg book will be specially w Toronto. Each has an appropriate sentiment attached to ft,

wish them to be, but how great is the pleasure üke historical novels. Copp.C ” . The snowdrop means consolation ; the pelmrose.
of living with the object of getting on. This month Golden Days. Edna Lyle. youthful sunshine ; the violet, modesty ; me daisy,
is just the very best time to begin Winter will ^/Xve of Henty’s took, this author departs the hawthorn, hope; the wildrese.
soon be forgotten, and Nature will revive again. “om her usual style, and lnstea^ of simplicity ; the lily, purity ; the poppy^thecomfort
Dear nieces, do not forget the tmy seeds now, ify°u overmuch) religious argument, gives us apo . e the convolvulus, contentment, hops,
would have a beautiful home in summer. Many ^ermucn, r b brave self-sacrifice^ which “ .^et^ “*the ebrysantliemum, cheerfulness;
seeds should be sown now in boxes, and with a little ^“Jhe heart glow to read. AllMissLyle e “P^Vore^ight and protection, 
care will be ready for transplanting later on. A few makes ^n ^ wrftten and have a noble purpose, nony, ior«. b ------------------ ------
ætes Sr»«irwS-w?r% ch
STÏTÉ- ™ndnrof ÈTiSSl *, K'l,S$TremiB^’“Si«MS!e'^ <-* '*•-»* *'»"*
what is better than mignonette, violets, heliotrope resembling tne sa,
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, v/ Ponies.

^dsasjsu^$s^.%;;;5V"=*ï
xilnmn to open to all who comply with the fiJtoni
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/Travelling Notes.
, AUSTRALIA.

From Sydney to Melbourne we felt particularly 
at home, for were we not in one of our own 
Pullman cars ? We felt almost like kissing the 
cushions, but refrained, and slept the deep of 
the just—as tired as ever we could be 1 One thing 
which strikes very forcibly after the eUght rmna 
we get in B. (X, is the amount of sand and dust 
which in thin great colony is tremendous, and any- 
thing but pleasant. In our railway journey there 
was much desert-land view, and therefore it lacked 
the ever-living interest which attended oar trip to 
Vancouver and California. The intense heat, too, 
is trying. On arriving at Melbourne, the usual ran 
of sight-seeing took place ; but, before proceeding 
to any details, we might say a few words about the 
origin of so very important a place. Melbourne 
was founded many years after Sydney. First was 
discovered Port Phillip Bay, and it was in 1808 that 
the River Yana was first seen by a white man.
Then the vessel Cumberland sailed from Sydney, 
under the direction of Charles Grimes, Surveyor- 
General of New South Wales. After viewing the 
Yana in all directions, he decided that the banks 
would make ah excellent and prosperous settle
ment, and so informed his Government. How 
would he stare could he see it now as the great City 
of Melbourne, with half a million population I The 
ideas of distances seem to be much the same every
where, for in about 1838 the English authorities 
seriouslycontemplated building a bridge from Port 
Phillip Heads to Van Diemen’s Land, only a dis
tance of 160 miles I With such a phenomenal 
bridge there would certainly have been no 
holding this colony until it had been placed 
as the eighth wonder I Melbourne was not finally 
named until 1837, when the name of the (then)
Premier of England—Lord- Melbourne was he-—ever so many oth« 
stowed. To digress : Oar loyal Canadians will very fine, and some rare 
remember that it was Lord Melbourne who had to in them, which are ever * _
»mw« oar beloved Queen to be roused, at one or two concert halls and theatres are fine and many, for 
k m., from her youthful slumbers, to inform her Melbourne has always shown much dramatic and 
that she was Queen, to bend the knee of musical ttite, and there are few of the leading 
allegiance—an allegiance Victoria the Good has artistsof any nationality who have not appeared on 
earned and kept, and will keep for ever. God hlees the stage of the fine Princess lheatre. Truly, a city 
the Queen 1 to be proud of is MsHnarno--and now wè proceed

Wist wthnchief cause, perhaps, of Melbourne's 
wonderful advancement was the groat gold dis
covery, when half the world seemed to go mad in 
its golden greed. Then, in the early seventies, 
great extension of the railway systems took place 
all over the country. In 1888 throe was a tremen
dous bpom, which, like every other boom, flattened 
out in a few years and caused much depression, 
stopping of bank payments, etc. But now all is 
sunshine again, for things are working on a sure 
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cent. Address all work to Mias Ada Armand. Pakenham,E:
one of the hotels or restaurante. To reach (nearly 
2,000 feet) the summit of the Dandenong Ranges 
pretty tiring unless you are vigorous; bat the 
views reward yon, and the winding paths and 
delicious variety of coloring form an undying 
picture of loveliness. And then youcan get 
a rest, etc., at a tittle cottage on Otoe Tree 
Hill (so named because m making the tngo- 
metrical survey the officers left one large treem the 
center of an open space as a landmark.) The ex
quisite fern trees, thelicopods, Uie.polypods, mod 
the wonderful eucalyptus amygdatina (200 to -**1 
feet high), the myriad mosses, climbing parasites, 

and musk trees, many varieties of acacia ; 
well, one’s brains are apt to become confused, 
literally intoxicated, with such splendor, so we will 
take our courage in oar hands and leave Fern Tree 
Gully—bat Fern Tree Gully can never, never leave 
us. We will go hack to Melbourne, far it would 
hardly be fair not to mention its streets. Collins 
street is unrivalled, with its long row of palatial 
buildings and ceaseless traffic. Almost the same 
may be said of Bourke street, and, intersecting 
than, Elisabeth street and Swanston street, and 

The picture galleries are also 
at art are to.bë seen 
tain added to. The

1—Charade.
is My total tells a story 

That made its writer known 
To all who lore a romance 
Of the good old-fashioned tone.
His death we now deplore,
Hut his fame we hold to store.
First means lone, forsaken ;
Second’s an article’s name ;
Third is a verb of two letters ;
Fourth and second mean the same.

2—Transformation.
A stately manner I express 

By little letters four;
But by changing their place.

A deep hole you explore.
Put the last to the finit,

A Turk’s name you see ;
< Change again, a pronoun (German)

Says, •’belonging to me." M. N.
3—Linked Diagonal (centrals overtop).
....................» 1—To make better, and an
...... country.
...... 2—To guide, and a proportion.
...... 3—A mount to Judea, an entry tote

i ewe i
M. N.

At the 
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Xne-\
Lovât, w 
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» gum< 
Dewar. <
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&5tl
withdraw 
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H» gaine 
Ctanes, v 
Mr.DnU
Jnfe-J
Byres.

At the 
taU^v<
betiono
ealewitl
bomafli
Undent'

life.
4— A woman’s name, and the highest room.
5- A miraculous food, and n geography.
Down left diagonal and up right outer, courts of a

house. —--------------------------------- M. X.
1—Charade.

There’s nothing that will One a home.
Whether it be poor or fair.

Like Two, which drives the family 
To the Tbtaf at despair.

5-Charade.
When I quarrel with a man. 

And come home in great ire. 
And look at my favorite 

Seat by the fire,
I ont One my boots.

Leave them down by the TVo. 
Then order some toast,

laps a nice stew, 
hungry no longer,

I sit in my seat, 9 
Pair away at my pipe.

And forget the Complete.
6—Square.

Holly.

guineas,
Buenos

ek
fori

His Mother’s Songs.
i. This little poem is re pwMrsked mt request of a subscriber.—Ed.

Beneath the hot 
The men had marched all day;

And now beside a rippling stream.
Upon the grass they lay. . -

Tiring of games and idle jests,
: As swept the hours along.
They called to one who mused apart,

“Come, friend, give us a song.
“ I fear I cannot please," he said ;

“ The only songs I know 
Are those my mother used to sing 

For me long years ago."
“ Sing one of those," a rough voice cried.

“ There’s none but true men here ;
To every mother’s son of us 

. A mother's songs are deer."

........ Then sweetly rose the ringar'6 voice
Amid unwonted calm,

“Am I a soldier of the cross,
A follower of the Lamb!

*
“And shall I fear to own his cause !

The very stream was stilled.
And hearts that never throbbed with fear 

With tender thoughts were filled.

Ended the song, the Singer said.
As to his feet he rose,

“ Thanks to you all. my friends ; good night.
God grant us sweet repose."

“ Sing us one more," the captain begged 
The soldier bent his head.

Then glancing ’round, with smiling lips,
“ You’ll join with me," he said.

“ Well sing this old familiar air.
Sweet as the bugle call,

’All hail the power of Jesus’ name.
Let angels prostrate fall.’ ”

Ah ! wondrous was the old tune’s spell.
As on the singer sang.

Man after man fell into line.
And loud the voices rang !

The songs are done, the camp is stilt.
Naught but the stream is heard ;

But ah ! the depths of every soul 
By those old hymns are stirred.

And up from many a bearded lip.
In whispers soft and low.

Rises the prayer the mother taught 
The boy long years ago.
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prise bu 
Duthkhl
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Mr. Dm1— A kind of turban.
2— A garb worn by Mahommedan pilgrims.
3— An Egyptian intoxicating drink made at dates.
4— Inclines from a perpendicular direction.
5— Improperly.

basis, and
-T1 Unlike thé beautiful Sydney harbor, which so 
delightfully greets you as the big finer slows up, 
you are landed at Fort Melbourne pier, which is 
not picturesque by any means ; but a very short 
train trip brings you to the foot of Prince’s Bridge, 
and then you forget the pier. The hotels are par
ticularly fine, and the Grand Hotel may rank with 
the enormous ones of New York, London, and 
Paris. The general Post Office is a fine structure— 
solid, like everything else out here—but, as is the 
usual thing with almost off general post offices in- 
big cities, It is too small. The only churches we 
had time to visit were St. Paul’s Cathedral 
(Anglican), which is built in an unfortunate situ
ation, somewhat depressed, where the surrounding 
buildings, of commanding height, which have gradu
ally grown up near it, greatly dwarf its proportions.
Its promoters did not seem to have looked forward 
sufficiently to the possible growth of the city, and 
looking backward doesn’t do for building purposes, 
does it? It is to be hoped that eventually a 
cathedral more worthy of the wealthy class who 
attend it may be built. In contrast is the magnifi
cent R. C. St. Patrick’s Cathedral, and it is almost 
incredible to believe that the foundation stone of 
this grand structure was only laid less than half a 
century ago by Archbishop Goold, and then con
template now many centuries ago were built the 
great European cathedrals, so fit is it to be com
pared to these. No mistake in location here ; 
all seems to have been planned to perfection.
A particularly fine building is the Town Hall, and 
amongst its many advantages may be specially 
mentioned the great hall, which seats 4,000 people, 
and its grand organ. The services of a first-class 
organist are engaged, and an organ recital given 
every Thursday. We have made special mention 
only of one hotel—the Grand—but one cannot pass 
over the Federal Coffee Palace Hotel, which is per
fect in every way, both inside and outside. It was 
built in 1888, and no expense seems to have been 
spared to make it one of the handsomest hotels in
the world. On one side of the vestibule is a public A Southern Delicacy,
dining-room, or restaurant, which seats 350 people. Mv DRAR Cousins,—
We have described so many botanical gardens, and Anyone who has lived south is acquainted with I must beg you to be more punctual in sending your work, 
all being, of necessity, somewhat similar, a detailed the deliciousness of the “Virginia egg bread ” : but “srL°hu^ »t Pakenham is having vials of
description of Melbourne's botanical garden would everyone may not know how economically that editor s Xr " beoause maltcr does not rwch 
be superfluous. It may be of interest, however, to favorite breakfast or tea dish is made. It is nothing Laura F.—Your answer was not quite right, and, in any 
mention its size, as it is as large as the botanic more than a mixture of hot boiled rice, say two case, we do not give a prize for one puzzle ; the prizes are for 
gardens of Svdnev, Brisbane and Adelaide com- cupfuls (that left from yesterday’s dinner may be re- the miKtror^ans were during the quarter. , „.Wv„r
Lined. There are many beautiful parks surrounding heated); half the quantity of corn meal, an egg or has the' mLt cor^t onJl wto$V the^rto^ P^ttoTmakes 
Melbourne, and the Zoo and Aquarium are well two, a pinch of salt, a lump of butter (melted), a perfect. Your puzzle is scarcely up to thé standard, 
worth visiting. There are over a dozen hospitals generous sprinkling of baking powder, and enough *• -Your puzzles are rather easy, little girl; but never
and homes of various kinds, and all excellently con- sweet milk to render all about the consistency of sii.V-Thlu'xo s was „ rili , .. __ th„ —me for
ducted. Melbourne claims the finest race course in pound-cake dough. This mixture, poured into a well- everyone, no harm was done.
the world, which is, of course, claiming a great buttered dish and Baked slowly and thoroughly for M. X.—That’s a tine budget you sent this time^-jost got it 
deal ; but the Flemington race course certainly can one hour, will recall to you the old-fashioned rice » i7ÎÎ.i?isnowed up- . ..
claim a great deal. The great race for the' Mel- hoecake, and well reward your small efforts. •• i met a hV ir-st e”"”1 ,mders,and your Parade beginning.

name « 
mask a 
next, atHolly.

7— Charade.
On a floor that seemed as dirty as if it never saw a first. 
In a home that seemed of poverty the bane,
I saw a little maiden, smiling through a dirty face.
Why, the sight of it would make a miser groan.
In her arms she held a total, and to it thus she sang :

“ Ting a ling, a ting, a ting, a lang.
Sleep, my baby, sleep, my last, why cry t 
Why the big teardrop to your eye?
You will be a daddy by-and-bye.
So rock-a-bye, baby, rock-a-bye."

8— Charade.

& Sons 
of two 
engine» 
They a 
rnsnan
to last 
order k 
tionby

Ike Icicle.-

When I first Miss Biddie Marjory Street,
I thought sure a poor day I never would meet.
She looked so angelic, so simple and sweet.
And I thought sure her heart was as big as her feet ; 
But after the last was put on complete.
And I tied a knot with my tongue 
I couldn’t loose with my teeth.
Sure, of happiness I never more saw a peep.
So total, my cousins, is no happy song
When you’re tied to a woman whose tongue is too long.

Ike Icicle.
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Answers to Feb. 15th Puzzles.
1— Quoit
2— Mutton-chop.
3— Hall-low-wed, hallowed.
4— Soprano, tenor, alto, bass.
5— Pearl-eyed.
6— Axiom, aim, mood, loom, Ovid, lax, mix, mild.
7— Prelate, relate, elate, late. ate.

9—Madam.
10—Dad, Anna, Bob, Aga, Abba, 

pop, peep, eye, tot pup, 
Nan, Hannah, pap, ewe, 
nun. gag.

Solvers to Feb. 15th Puzzles.
“ Diana. M. N., J. McLean, “ Holly," Sila Jackson.
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Additional Solvers to Feb. 1st Puzzles.
M. R. G., J. McLean, Florrie Wherret, Sila Jackson, E.OX!
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m THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Hibcb 1^» I*®ED )
W. Wanted atDALGETY BROS.,; GOSSIP./ once "%

ma aire. He le al
Sngle or463 King St, London, Ont.

Largest importera in Canada. Fourth consignment has just 
arrived in splendid condition, and includes some heavy ones.
Will be on sale at Black Horse Hotel, Toronto, on and after 
Monday, March 19th, for ten days, and afterwards at London, I j\|jQX|ON 3 ALE: 
Ont. Fifth consignment will arrive second week in March. I pp^ktprpH Shorthorns.
Have sold more Clydes than all importers combined. A | I* 8^ mmt 9:__— i-»■ «
specially good lot of stallions and mares soon to arrive. No 
exorbitant prices asked. -om

SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK RETURNS.

■an».
*w7n this issue. __

^ SÜ'îfiSI-
«Wt to fiian twenty-■ny^^^^Snbwefeweeyettohear

taw* *— over fourteen inches of fine,

: SCOTTISH BULL SALES.
At the annual show and sale of Shorthorn

SSteBSL4^3«8 bwSfht by Mr. McLennan forBrnom 
TtLCrhe bidding on the second^vtee calf 
dfiwt eomenpto expectations, andhewto tritb^mwn. The Hfthprire ralfwas

The buyer was Mr. D. G. Brace, of
®5uie Perth Show and sale. 1# Shorthorn 
helte averaged £H 9e. M, bird Invat again 
mating the highest average for his contri

IFSlSltll HOW TO SET 1 FIRST-CLASS CDLUE ISkKUWN FARM
_____ Aberdeen Show and sale 161 bulls

Twelve
Reid, Crombvbank, and Mrs. Law s find-1
K5KLÏ bi m

îiïïTRfLSS isaJiTM^
musk and Heather wick contingents coming 
next, at £3312s. and «8. respectively.

•<»; 3rd, weighs 1,200 
» advertise- > W. D. FLATT, ■H‘Rowing

> om£S mTrout Vreek Slock Farm. MUXOMOV*. OUT.«tiiM
ms most on

M
ÿàii£ict iîKsîsïïsUfiïUw.

F.TmEm,r-rrïBr«K».U . ?

Stratky’s "HUGE” Stay Fitli Fuel iN SII6LE POLE Bales
“THE 20th CENTURY FENCE."

aWAITED - ■ ' Æworker, who
____________ H, alee ■*
tststsayc:

be reStoUe, 
per jker;
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e

Salaiy. $3»

\ “It has m ifnl.11

: Atrtblwflleoovlneèyenak». I fQR SALE AT
t I 1 No. 7 Ale

i : Meet have

JOHN A. MCDONALD Jr.._ _ 
William stown, OnVi mM. N. ■m

lMa 1 Alexandra Cream 8op
i npiiofT t-------- i------------M.N. The product of year» of

wStionoMSD^TeraToiurairlng Post •i■■■■hiVlii the retrain men ts Mfl onitMMi
to!sssg“ -pu*

Sü^rith Stays mitoeotend 
heavy wlres-jhlgh-

1 Iran
IV

$ BOX SS«. LONDON.btsdee a reaerre capacity of aa 
stretch in the wirea Our “Binge ■ 
tint when the weight n removed Hie 1
fence uninjured. A gdra dai 
carbon sprang^ steel 
lee. than aay other

Cheese Factory for SaleitryiaU re•ay of the
Write lor toll pertkaUai*. awl lor sale the1 UteHenryS. 

tuotory and faiaial —-- .

SffîrîSBv
the right

WELLAND,
ONT.TRATHY & GO

Agents of ahiHty wanted iaerery feat

-9|M. X. ■X to

8*1
y

tOLLT.

M

on hand:
■ MS STALU0IS=234 HAIES
f BssWoftnpnttilnWBial

CHOICE SHIRES
last

at Mbtrs, KRÇHERORSjri
FREICl EOAEIEK

'

tOLLT.

New .New ft
ESS:

tOLLT. ~
Slate Vein of_ „ At the nnnote. I«raa mod

Sel- si£Sa
SCritorS 0RRRRH, FIETCRER & COLMAR

waync, du Pane co.. nuNom.
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raw, NOTICES. Sob-____________ _______ —Geo. White

EUSSE®!
order has been received without any -solicita
tion by agents or otherwise.

In

!

FOR SALE i[CICLE.----------- —,
O ANY SUBSCRIBER sending us the names of 12 NEW yearly paid I 3 ^'* Dflfik(|fiV SlBlllQll

whose stock has been so successful in the leading shows in Canada I 

and the United States.
mmmiT
recommend your cooker to any person in need 
of an article of this kind, as it wili do all and 
more than you drim for it.—J. K. Brmhocb. 
Breeder (Oak Lodge! Yorkshire hogs. Burford,
Ont. Feb. A 1900.

Winner et TFI
. Sri r— -U.
Et*o coming

feet; et
Toronto
London,

u. ,M
J,

1coo long.
[CICLB.

Teacher’s Bible,• æ» ■„
eWRBBBIKBagster’sLardeau Mlnw. Among the mines reprtr 

seated by the Scottish-Canadian Mining and 
Developing Co. is the Rob Roy group m the 
Lardeau district, which will soon be shippers. 
Work of development has gone on apace of 
late. In the Rob Roy group over 96,000 have 
been expended in development work since last 
July by the owners of the group, in order to 
hasten the day when shipping will commence. 
The ore is claimed to be improving with every 
blast, and every indication points to a rich 
property in these mines. The Company 
represented in London, Ont., by A. R Welch.

«M,

SrfÆÏÏ m todexed Bible Atlas, with m*™ fdll-pao.
rr™iOKS, PBINTKD IN GOLD AND COLOR.

HOW TO OBTAIN IT-
w .Id «.tail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully packed, post pre- roidVthis Bil^ to anyone sending us the Mmes of two nxw 8UB- 

to the Fakmkb’s Advocate at $100 each.

3
<tssrt7-d,^.^UeB

tot of

p •*°-«ggg&T.
isa Abba, 

of, pup, 
ap, ewe. Imparted Sbire StalineFire Insurance— Before taking new or re

newing fire insurance policies in other com
panies on farm property, it is worth while 
enquiring into the security and cheap rates of 
the London Mutual—the pioneer cheap nre 

of Canada. The Company was es- 
_____by farmers, is controlled by farm

ers. and is yearly increasing its business. Spe
cial terms to owners of pure bred slow. The 
President of the Company is Capt. Thos. K. 
Robson, M. P. P„ whose connection in stock 
circles is well known. Write the London Mutual 
Fire Insurance Co., London, Ont.

wo:
A winner at two

ts.rsfc.TUiKto..
the aort to leave big, uoeful. io«

itinsurance
tablished. HANDY, an rigb*.Our Self-Binder 12

9 Md A
issues of the year. We will forward this Binder.

us the names of two new subscribers and

iCTIVE.
JOHN SEMPLE.

TOTTENHAM. ONT.son, E.O Made to contain the 21
t-paid, to anyone sending ■OX T3.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCRSrffi:USED WITH SUCCESS. 00.. Chadbourn, N. C., Nov. la, 1899.
Please send me a bottle of GOMBAULVS 

CAUSTIC BALSAM. Enclosed is 91-50- I 
used one bottle of it when I lived in Wayne Co„ 
Ohio, and saved a valuable horse that bad got 
strained, causing the sheath to swell up as 
large as a quart measure. I happened to see 
the account of a simlar case in a farm journal, 
in which they used your remedy with 
success, so I got a bottle and made one appli
cation according to directions, and as soon as 
it brok-e and run I used it to cleanse the sore 
by mixing it with oil. making it I oil. and used 
a feather to put it in the sore, and it cured the 
horse so that no one could tell that anything 
was ever wrong with him. I have used it for 
other sores and wounds with like success.

j. s. Shaver.
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:îin».tatoLLjà.yj OCR NEW PREMIUM PICTUBK,“Canada’s Ideal/' IMaplftetetEignitigefSbertberis. |WJ*mmsm
■ aBtefegs^g jajsg&.'tp

The WILLIAM WELD CO., Liaitti, LmRm, Oil.

. «.winners from all parts of the Dominion. We willRepresentative pnMWi^^ pictures(sixe, 24 x 36 inches) to any one
to the Fabmbr s Advoctb.

#1.00.price of Picture, -Cash
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
NOTICES.
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Gear- PAa theee are correct, we will not have

«Stojsnærar,2ti5!a."
IMMr appear* on pagein of this hone,

G. A. Brodie. Bribe.
*f Shorthorn* are bri 
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VCTEMIMAMT mCUCtWC COUP AMT.
cotti» Vby Ile EUMEKA t they are 

to ocean.
D.
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the fits* two day s, decaying trains 
aad prcxcoUng many intending buvers from 
attendmar.
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hjghe~« price for a bull bring *Sfln for Grove 
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female. gWBLfow Miss Betsy 2nd. by the 
*àre. la this sale we note that 2 bn'”!- and 2 
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tritagevtile- Canada.
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HIGH-CLASSED

15, WOO

GOSSIP.
TOR WORLD'S FAIR VISITORS.

~ ssas^as^siS'SsrKjS ti£Ry^^fKfess«$:
*swen^h«^ Canadian visitors can have

S^^Æùî'cSSÏÏÆ^”
^ • —.g SONS' JERSEY CATTLE AND __

bOBT* YORKSHIRE SWINE. I 19 Com and Heifers. Those of breeding age. bred to Imp. British Statesman (63729)

usgTrSns.’&'i zs £.isa. üæïljss s& •zssrsSJUL^s
5*î52^uî^2ÎMto^MUerîî«5 ,, the, ** TS’J^u’bJf’KTon”^ « «1® *t CoM«U* wd IW^« « O.T. IL

S^heï^w^l-^*1 i*?da’ I nt.fi— MiM Koal&Tnd. wiD ba pra. « l.,i.tn, I-*-* “*™- K ft* «™»

Sw^sSSeSf4^2SSS
«tüeand Yorkshire swine production. |------ ---------------

iiillil810 Imported Shorthorn Bolls
JS'Sf a“a™ and mailed toadvratow* ■ m ALL SCOTCH.
îg&SSjfêuK °ni'^ld ^Lve received
more courteous or businesslike t”**™™*:,.1 I 

Sertock. Solar I am weU pleased, and if the I
2Smals yet to be received was good Mtoose I

rS?o^.Sd^“, n'wms to 

^ÆXnTldeWmuS, wfStotor: 

mation from the Advocate.”
CLYDESDALES TOR CANADA.

Messrs.1 Dalvcty Brothers, of Dundee and I ALL SCOTCH.
London, Ont., shipped two mefnl horses fn™ 
mumw hv the Amarynthia on Feb. 13Ln. I
TheSTwere the good horse Market Day (8028). I Heifers all in caM to imported bulla.

stir5T»SrBsy;isr.,:ss s&sr
H: CARGILL A SON. CARGILL, ONT.

stsr^stss.'S.'^.s I «-*“ ■— “d *- °-— “■T- *- “____
of Scotland. Her dam, Buteshire Kato «II,

' was a first-class mare- and a noted winner.

SrosTtet Kilbride. This wellbredhonsc was 
get by Lord Blackburn, the son of Macgregor 
and « Prince of Wales mare, which bred well 
In West Lothian, and his dam was NeMof 
Westcraig (87701. bÿ Pnnce of Renfrew «64L 
Both are weighty horses, and should mare 
seasons in Canada.

NATIONAL SUEK1* BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION.
The last meeting of the council of the Na

tional Sheep Breeders’ Association held in______ _____________ _
London, England, on February 27th ht*. ?**> I —xmdenoe or a personal visit solicited.
one of world-wide interest from the fact that -------
the programme of the National conference of 
Sheep Brcederaftif .be^held at York in June 
next, during the week of the Royal Show, was I
adopted. Invitations to attend this conference I , ____ _ I n nh limn-- I

ESEHEisr^g ARTHUR JOHNSTON 8 shorthorn bulls 8 ■
Grow* P-0. iri TiUsripfc Oflle*, ^nieUd-‘“^„ ^

nominated. What steps the Canadian Societies I gi---------- ^ ’ ----- RftBT. DOFF. I
may take, we hare not yet heard, hut it is I 
inconceivable at so important a gathering of 
breeders of registered sheep that Canada 
be unrepresented. The programme provides tor I 
the adoption of regulations to facilitate the I 
transfer of registered sheep from the record I 
books of one country to those of another, and I 
means to prevent the substitution of unregis- I 
fared for registered sheep ; the issue of export I 
certificates, veterinary inspection, and a oertin- I 
cate of health and the advisability of holding I 
periodical conferences of representatives of I 1 
Sheep Breeders’ Societies.
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Dattle.
Auction Sale of Thoroughbred Shorthorn CattleV

rol
and COTSWOLD SHEER.

riœNBAiiS
SBWCURI

The following ’registered Shorthorns will he sold on the form «f F1TÏOEEALD 
Mount St. Louis P. O., Simeon Co. Ont., on

TUESDAY. MARCH 20, 1900:
—30633—

!

3i.

«5*BL$50\t
Bsnw*en«il>nl

H,C., N O.,-(79616).
rej

__ , km ]•> Uak m* mm^Uht
elnl.RIwUW

lunications : 
tone, Oat. 
Ion, on

FRANK 
F.a.Omrfc,21 Ob.21 De.RJ.-1

■sasSSHPfers IMPORTEDIMPORTED Klein\U of HEIFERS. Sl|od sows HEIFERS. “A
SONS,

tills, on.
ALL SCOTtH. palls, rr.OR.RJ.royal member «WHII

Also >---------
i calved in April task

ot either aez.
i bull, 18 HAWTHORN HERDor «

OF dhp-milkih* rhortmoriir., Jarvis. Ont. sWe A1«Ik, 21 
months.
5
Jsam, Ont

2»*SM*l5E:21
a tKff y HKlFBMe I a winner as ihwaiA

z :
ill 9653.
d strip in ton 
0 lbs. Snd fcy 
•y 222: 2nd dm 
din 1298, etc.

ijj

andoontains Indian Statesman =90M~.

ot the landing
T"M£SL _
bulle hiimStoMmoîrthe old, aad50ooua

Lady SHORTHORNS15-farad ■d heifers of all ages Registered 
Any of the above will be aoM at8. prime. Ooste-

W. G. PETTIT * SON,
ranw». ONT.

Ml era Iniwell. Ont I haw rix
ef thei : mile of aOden, O. T. within half » ef«It (9337).

(»X Dem, 
Amen* an day 

brown: weight, 
sweepstakes at

grliss.lwai-ati
time, aisw very

Shorthorn Balls
in good health end

Heifers
o

r. DUNLOP. 
Eady. Ont.

SAMUELrersolL Ont Or.Myrtle. OnLO.T. B.and G.F.B.
will.E: SC0TC1 StMIMM MB OMHftB

old ; sleo a17HERD ESTADUDHED IN MTS. Two orKRS, of
A. P.WarfareÙWS of

BOW*,
O. ONT.

OOU*T* OMTAHIQ. I . | AR. dorrance,....
"

ELI
•BAFOnTH. ONTARIO.5 SHORTHORN BULLS■8PP .BROOKBAXK HOLSTEIN SALE.

Mr. A. Rices sale of Hcdsteins. which 
occurred on the 28th of February,at Curries 
Crossing, Out... was.jrery successful. The day 
was very disagreeable, snow falling all day, I Id 
which, no doubt, kept several from a distance, * 1 v 
and certainly many local men, at home. How
ever. there was a very fair attendance, several 
coming 200 to 400 miles, and those who were 
thère were on hand for business. The sale 
was started by leading out the well-known
public test winner, Daisy Texal 2nd. It soon ____
became apparent that most every one there had I Claremont station, ar. 
a hankering for this fine young cow, and it was I or Pickering: Station. O. T. K.
no trouble to get bids until the $200 mark was I_____ ________  ___________ _—"

Scotch ShoTttons ■■
for this •• plum” of the sale warmed things up I vnB SAUL Bremi
several degrees—people forgot all about the I ■" ___ .. ymBraMr
cold, and the sale went through with a good I loo head to select from

swing ■’—not. of course, so high, but much I nand young bulls by \ aixyne .11 ----------s--------- - _ _ ___ ^fei:;.s.ir£5s^-Syrrs^ MM* U-SHflBTHORM MILLS-48100. Some heifer calves reached $35 each: also I hreeiling, ecn,*L^, ît^hr head of oar held. "T 0V1UI1 I IIUIII* IIIIUW *
sonic bull calves reached $55. A gentleman I mood Jubilee =28861—, now at the 
from Peterboro came all the way to buy Win- I r DOUGLAS A SONS,
nie Win’s bull calf, sired by Calamity Jane’s I SArmthroy Station aaa r. O.
Paul, and secured him at *55. Yearling bulls I Farm 1 mile north of the town,
sold as high as $60. Mr. Wm. Simmons. Sew 
Durham, who, has a nice herd of pure-bred 
Holsteins, sectwed Winnie R. De Kol to head 
his herd. He/is a verv fine animal, from a 
great dam and sire. Dr. Roht. Craik. Mont
real. secured the imported bull. Monk Lyons 
3rd dwo years old», at $65. and he also secured 
three cows. The herd was very widely scat
tered. mp-t purchasers getting but one or two.
The sale made a clean sweep of all owned by 
A. Pice, but Geo. Rice, who has taken such an 
active part in building up this herd, continues 
the business, and has some 35 head of choice 
animals. He has always been prominent in 

_ Public tests, and will surely be on hand in 
future as in the past. It will be noticed by our 
advertising columns that a son of Daisy Banks, 
winner of the Toronto milk test. 1896 and 1899. 
is now offered for sale. As room is scarce at 
present, he will be sold very reasonable to 
quick buyer. A full description of the very 
complete private creamery built by Geo. Rice 
the past vear appeared in our Xmas edition.
It is Mr. Rice's intention to further enlarge his 
barn, build another silo, and maintain a strict- 
ly At herd on up-to-date methods.

*61 BWEFlSE
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from Imported cowa, andby

or* .

StottMiCittkaf btUEimilulls ta and chain in-noted ScotchOf the
Id Britain, t always foeSHORE BROS.,

White Oak.
*

ASITM FMTIKW STICK FUM..nnia. Ont.

tar eh,1865 FOR SALE : 19001 roar

Scotch Shorthorn Bulls L*-‘J'eHSi’,<5ôSi:€* c. r. a
s?&Esiî»ï£r« a,

direct to the bed I WP®*®*

-ARM. Aba5Many ofid ported bulb.
O.F.t

ETON, ONT. -o

HORTHQRHS.Scotch herds. Ab» a lew female.

Sons, sJOHN OARDHOU8K.
High field. OnL 

Weston Stn. C.P.K. and O.T.B.

was
M^.old.mMoySm^ohLtoErararan 
jM. Cowl aadhmf• r«, acme of them the nat 
family aa the firat and

•^^.^AimrkDSS*. Tartr PAL. O.L
prie con atICE.

m-mmtallions. 
n Bulls.
ON ABLE.

ring Stn.,
.T.R.

For Sale.
From 5 to 15 months. A tew voong con or 
heifers ; color red ; good pedigrees.

JAMES BROWN, Thor-old, Ont.

Shorthorns and Loicosters.
Herd Established 1856.

A number of young, bolh, con
sale. Herdhrar’edby
and Duncan Stanley —L®J* lirtaurm ot both sexes, in herd. Also a number of Utoentera ol nom »ex
from imported foundolioti.

JAMES DOUGLAS.
CALEDONIA. OUT.

o
The Imp-CBppcrtoACfcbf
aeysaSînSŒsaHillhurst Farm. to

1864.

Scotch Shurthorns. | saap -
K. UORLET.

SjwifiwrisHERDivlted.

HEIFERS ALT.P.OsOnt,inci:man tx C- P. M.

Scottish Hm aid ill if Maraiig. ,
5o-

ssn^ssfsmk WÊÊ
■SBmf ■

jo

Shorthorns.t, headed
I has fur- 
asrai three 
qxmdenre

SHORTHORN CATTLE

âs^aœs^.8
blood as the 1000-gninea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,

MUS» BT W. DVTHIB, OOLLTXIK.

Oldest Stnd of Hackneys In America. 
Shropshire. Dorset Horn and 

Hampshire Down Sheep. foot or served by Ism. Ihriacs Wl 
lism, now at head of herd.

____ ______________ 8. MITCHELL * SON.
Hillhurst Station, Compton Co.. P. Q. | Burlington Jet. Station, Ne

IITH,
Hay. Out. -, Oak. -o

denfield, ont.
ADVOCATE. “ om
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F. W.GOSSIP.
nw^SuBta^alt. From the breedint: 

Block in this «tod, and the judgment exercised 
in mating end rearing, there can be no nsk m

SPRII6 GROVE STOCK FARMGOSSIP.
2d «hui SSïïr *]

_ Ckttle 
Sheep.Nth. > 5iu e>

-&a£ssst5$sr
work in the dairy, and

SSSSSSJSm
We think "

Mr. Richard Gibson, Delaware, Out., inform» 
us that in s letter recently received from his

; Mr. A. 8. Gibson, manager at the , ____and herds of MrÜPhito LMills. Rod I W
sold to

Ex-Terr satisfactory 
sxnUyhavcbwn colts.

Mr. a J. Pearson A, Son, Meodowvale. OnL. 
in writing us regarding a change of advertise  ̂
meet, say that they here three very floe young

tmyweMMtasth^cu spare, also a lot 
at the best Berkshire» they hare ever raised. 
Among winter sales were a show 
Manitoba and a boar to goto Calgary, N.-W, 
T. Watch Messrs. Pearson'h offerings.

ANOTHER CHAMPION SHORTHORN SOLD.

ftre yet a tew at Wibells for sale. I —17847—, ------- c~
any herd in I Winmpy.TOrolo.ras CSCm

J
at

Wm. Willis,all agm tor
ONT.

for

* T. E. ROBSON, IMhIm, Oil.fSSË3SFS!r5a. (St.

BONNIE BURN STOCK FAN!At last accent
■We learn that CnpL T. K. Robson, M. P. PJ 
has sold to Mr. C. K Ladd, of Oregon, V. S, 
the famous bull, Topsmaa 17817 =, winner of 
the championship in 1859 at the tear great 
Canadian exhibitions held at Winnipeg, TV 
lento, London, and OttawmM 
made a great record as >■

Mr. Flatt had purchased Si head in England
and Scotland, so that his importation is likely I Tortr rods north at Stoagrüle Station, oioi lor «de to teen a pretty large soEc '
_Mr. F.8 Peer,of ML Morris, N. Y_, sails for land excellent grail j at very 

nds of Jersey and Gnern- | Write for what yon nit 
will be pleased to have I -a— D. H. KCSHCLL,

ST. OF AMCTOST 
• Ptr CM. ; dim SL
ml heat, 18 ten c ma. in

A ™*mhm^the rich atsey, April 7th, Oat
winner withouttor all kinds

pretest, and holds a very prominent place in 
"Canada's Ideal.’

He Maple Lillie Stick Farmwithout loss or Send for
circulars and estimate cost of stock required. 
Mr. Peer is acknowledged to be one of the best 
^udgeein America of dairy breeds of cattle and

POSTPONED SALK OP SHORTHORNS AND COEB- 
WOLD& DesEheflBs Jersey Hoi «!ESTABLISHED 1854.

I SH0RTI0MS ^“3r^CS
The stock sale of Fitigerald Bros.. ML SL 

Louis, OnL. advertised to be held on March 8th. 
had to be postponed, on account of inclement 
weather and the impassable condition of the 
roads, until Tuesday, March 30th. Messrs. 
Fitnerald write us that in spite of the bad 
weather quite a number of Shorthorn breeders 

hand on the 8th insL, prepared to buy, 
but all considered it wise to postpone the pro- 

| ©ceding» till the date we hare mentioned. 
. I There are some good young bulls in this sale, 
- I and a number of fine females.including the two 

extra flue heifers. Cherry Watt and Miss 
Carolina, which are particularly thick and 
even.

4* at

F
cows and heifers in call to our

; ftmaiynlliis which 
recently sailed from the Clyde, had on board a 
valuable shipment of Ayrshire cattle for Can
ada. The animals belong to Mr. Robert Befbrd,

Farm, SL Aunes de Bellevue,
Qeebec, and have been selected with consider- |<m i 
able care and skffl in the south-west of Scot- I

I ^ W. B. WATT,

talker,Kirkmntr.Stewartim.______ I**'™- Heather Bloom (10203), _______ tothe

illustration of the0^k^in^i^o^aBe?lë I Six Shorthorn Bulls I
Korndyke 13913. foundation cow of the Korn- | Fit for service. ***1P r^i.nrn.to

teesi hy3sïïï?K,rî
1898-9. The results of this tret tiiow^hat her I nU,TL
milk during the seven days of her official test I hated ladknqttcf; 1*»* °"f?vboa"?ed ‘he
averaged over 4 per oentTbutte^teL Her pro I th.eknested.nipc <*ken ad'wnt*gv of
auction of 95.77 id butter in 7 days has teen ™r m lore.; colo™ ” .^-l^rr>^Td to^Tb» carry

only two cows. via.. Netherland I VjLl,ghn - equipments and
and De Kol 2nd,which are also I Wntamcall a bfTede?;.0‘the Brookside herd of Messrs. KBeN SUTHBRL AND,Bennington.Ont. I ^representedin his SMd piriigrees.mmyel

.................................... ........................................... —----------- I Uicm tracing direct to imported sires and

SCOTCI SIORTIOMS id EMSIIIES. ££«&$
Choice young bulb and heifers karate. Abo Berk- and Matilda, by Aboyne (imp.), figure con 

,lh!re.Py’.  ̂■!* HTfored breeding- Meadow- vacuously in the early history oftte herd, 
rate St n, C.P.R. Six mites from Brampton, G.T.R. I hat by no means compose the entire female 
8.J. PEARSON A SON, Meadow vale, OnL | foundation, for the daughters of Red

Ctellengc, Bonnie Lad (by Hue Ribbon, impV 
and Revenue, coming through good Scotch- 
bred females, are here represented, and since 
our visit we are informed that imported Royal Member =17107 (W741), one of theveiy te!» 
and most noted sires of the tweed in Canada, 
hasbeensdected from the herd of H. Cargill 
&SontostMdattheheadof the Myrtle herd. 

Speak I Du™8 the time of our visit we were shown 
quick, for they will not test long. -am 1?™T,hy.1a?eful lounK bulls, carrying

- \9mmrzïïu*mm’ A- BRODIE, ^ed^tLsttey'^ro^b^^î^p^r

h---------------- 0^2^,^^^ ^e

LEICESTERSS^=
R. W. CONROY. eALEX. W. SMITH.

MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT

DON JERSEY HEM.
hr

DAVID DUNCAN,
DON. ONTARIO.

A1
We

M

BRAMPTON JERSEY mam

BIT
Monarch

ÈH
Sow far rate, kq Cm

m
6

and hrextra
InE' They; Aequalled by 

Hengerveld 
members of H. BILL * SOX. BRAMPTON.
Stevens. 1
K. & W. OONROT'S JERSEYS, CLYDES, AND Jersey Cattle

BMONEY IN YOOR POCKET.
Mrs. E. M. Jones,

hi 324. BMCWILLE, MT.. CU.

1

5- Shorthorn Bills—5
i-—

t)
by

ra
From 9 to 15____________
ling and 2 yr. old heifers,

of
Glen Rouge Jerseys.are

of
HILUA

SL Ml
of

in a FOR SALE 10 Jersey 
■ 4 Jersey

From 3 to 12 mnelit old. *n by my impe 
Illinois Oomph 31311, ami aB ant of i 
A rare chance to 
Mood at very low prices.

— MOB flAT.E: TTWO CHOICE SIORTHOM BULLS.
BAVnt BARBOUR, Cross»ill, Oat.as

SPRING BROOK STOCK FARM.

E I tw%S*V£iUlJ:lkur>V Kver> mcli of ground 
■ I |SS the7 have won by actual perform- 

I üükî-*1?? -** ‘he pail, the churn, or at the 
I Public test, in total solids or biilter fat Mr 

roung .m.Kutcd herd bull. Judge AkkromTli 
I J'°l 3rV- No- 25*6, is doing remarkably well. 

J®? Pnme quality, breeding, finish, and fine 
<,8*TJ he exceeds anything that ever

I stood at the head of the Spring Brook herd. I 
*m.*?Pec,ln? great results from this bull

Hprpfnril Rlllk •brs,Je—1 and I several tx^ due to c^T^soon enTt ^ouldnor

nereiori dims 2^ «h. *°j£w*!** u& bXTs st^g ^W. R. COLEMAN. ••Oakdale Farm." »>loo<lof IR-Kol 2nd. Netherlxral. IMeTerti ami 
S»n Cooks!own I* o., OnL noted families. The dam. Mosefta No

M083. gave ÿ lbs. of milk, as a VvearroW 
common feed.and is a half-sister to'Xetherlaud 
offinEdrVeMV^Wlrich has made the largest

«-mm*., v^^illngleside Herefords I
feadii^ CHAMP,ON HERD OF CANADA.

strains. In 1892, Mr. Macfarlane added Kelso I 75 brad ot He refonte of show yard character ^ “Vît T»m^lt.nier- , .
Boy and Lady Sterling, by Silver King, to his I headed by the champion hull, ’ I nn.iliMT . Vths ^ ofJhe right kind. fuU of
herd from Mr. D. McLachlan’s. and to the ser- | MARK ha NX a v« ri', KTeat ^PKth. and of the proper tvpe
vices of that bull lies much of the credit for ___ ___ *ARK HANNA 48301 KL,LJUst^Se,'?d a ,e,ter from Mr. J?f"
his strong, uniform string of big-producing I .T*11? he|d neb in the Mood of “l'oreector.' I Durfonl. who selected for me mv
cows. Following Kelso Boy. MnMacfarlane I Ancient Bnton" and “Rupert," on an “Anxiety” I champion prize winning sow. Whit-
employed a son of Lady Sterling, by Mr. I foundation. Send for illustrated catalogue. acre Countess 2nd; also my Roval winner
Stephen's Uncle Sam, out of $he famous Nellie I TAM WORTH SWINE. .m*' and British King, first nrt*

sssssutisi^spoMSs w*--- - -i~ !”F
» H. 0. SMITH, COMPTON, QUE.Macfarlane had purchased a young bull to ’ ’ 'tUL' U hitacre Countess 2nd. and won fir5t and
head his herd, from the noted Lachine Rapids I champion at the Royal Show, 1899 and she is
farm, out of one of Mr. Ogilvie’s imported--------- --------------------------------- ----------------------------------------S^V",farTOW I© British King. Ihaveaven
cows, which is the ideal Ayrshire type, possess- «a be **” so.ws brv<i for March litters, and aNô
ing a vigorous constitution with splendid I £L|| |_J r-g— _ __ __ _ I ,"lbe-L^f tounR hoars and sows from fall
quality; and from the material which we were | *rU IM l~ R P FtlRrr Q !',rod by my imported boara. Some of
shown, we would consider his chances very | ,L"nUrVnU« I "&lcs is a very handrom,ll?r
good to attain fame in the near future, as his I Bulls, Cows, and Heifers . L©'"» Master. Haysville. Out - a rm
Owner's management is such as will develop I i- .. -............... , - . , nice imported boar went to MillarA Ferroison
and bring out the best features of the stock in | TOT Till 1110(11 IIt 6 Sillt*. ; ' J*"- demand for hogs is“irnod'
his care, Mr. Macfarlane usually has a few I ’ j ’*,oi * offer ought to please anvbodv*1^

Alfred stone, ! |
time to time. I -on, 5 Douglas St., GUELPH, ONT. I ftS.li^u^^n^in'^^g

tte
in 8

GUERNSEYS et the km
H

F. S. PEER,
Nlthis Maple

r «Mers
Urove

Of an age», ef 
the my ri

■hay; and 
, ■* pr*ri

HoistiiislArçe, yigwoos, And hardy, giving plenty of rich 
milk. Several fine young bulb for sale at very 
roawnniblc prices. A few heifers can be spared.

SYDNEY FISHER,
17-J-O ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON. P. O.

and F
in
of

fibHigh
. on. wi___

H. A. BOLLEKT,

a La
o

1Thorough-1 FOR SALE :
Sir Pietertje Birkey DeKol

3bred
the 10 nos. 3
His dam. H 

368 lbs. 161
DeKoTs DeKoL tested 

■Ilk
batter in 7 days as a 2 vearokL Also Sw 
Pielcrtje Pride, calved last Mareh. Both

the; t 7IS

| in Ngood ones in the held. Oonespandnace
A. I>- FOSTER. HOLLOW AT, OST. _o U

*The Annandale Farm
Holstein* Friesians. e»to

For sale, ^ my
thoroughbred and grade bull calves, ages _ 
u! "W- fro™ ro*'» ateragiwt 1M» *•
lb-OWi lb», milk per year and testing 3i to V : 
by thegramf boll. COLAXTHCS ABBRKI 
Sod. winner of 1st prize at Toronto. Ottawa, and 
London, as yeariiag. Prices reasmihle.

1
I

qt

: 0. T1LLS0I,i

Maple Glen Stock Farm.3
§ÇKIlj. ,0

HllSteil °* nek breeding.

Wftr.. iTTneVs! nuts nea
winners ; otters bred to bulls of rich merit 
m age from one to right years old. Abo a 
year past, and a couple of S\ ha DeKol August
valve*. C. J---- ‘
Brock ville.

8MÜ As:
B

t
Out.

C.P.B.orG.T.R.
gj
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y THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.■

vt

miMyrshlres, Guernseys, Yorkshires
Shropshire* an eer leader».

GOSSIP.
s‘

8râi ÊSEissïï.ïSsaa
Duke, which sold some two non apt at 
Reuben Gentry s auction sale tor *1,200.

THE HILLHUR8T IMPORTED SHORTHORNS.
, Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst, Quebec, 
writes I am pleased to say that e 
importation of Scotch Shorthorns 
safe at Hillhurst.

i GOKBATTX.T’8 '
jM#*Caustic

IOL Balsam

dm 5

W
JhIü

ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec.
^ ||jy,, h iti rr». rmnT_________t. d. mccallum, mgr.

ro* pedigreed stock, 
of purchasing 

should write 
s* once. Orders

,1tU~:

our recent
___ are now
“Joy of Morning” is a 

credit to his breeding, and the bevy of heifers
which accompany him are the kind that would ________
delight both artists and practical men who I Removes all B 
appreciate the modern money-making Short- I and Cattle, 
horns from Aberdeenshire. - I bottie sold la

in rotation for present
o.tt. Address— >

v.
(St.

«R. A. SMITH SUCCEEDS MK. J. J. WITH ROW. I MSB SI
At the first meeting for organization of the I mat by ei 

Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association. I for its u 
held Feb. 23, Dr, Andrew Smith, Principal of I *HB Lt 

I Ontario Veterinary College, was elected to the 
office of president in the place of Mr. John J.
Withrow, who tendered his resignation at 
the end of twenty-one years of faithful ser- 

I vice. Second Vice-President Robt. Davies was 
raised to 1st vice, and Mr. P. C. Close succeeds 

I as 2nd vice-president. Mr. 'Withrow was ap
pointed honorary president of the Associa
tion.

OFT , TORONTO, CAHW. 6. EdwardsCi;#
JSmSkm'

>SL

Mi a
i *|m

ANDS.

f He* i
OFFICIAI. TESTS OF IIOL8TEIN FRIKSIAN COWS,

FROM JANUARY 1 TO FEBRUARY 1, 1900.
These tests are uniformly made by represen

tatives of agricultural colleges or experiment 
stations, at the homes of the cows; the length 
of each test is seven consecutive days ; the age 
given is at the date of last calf ; the butter-rat 
is determined by the Babcock test, and the 
butter estimated—first by the 80 percent, rule, 
and second by the 86.7 per cent. rule.

Summary. Eight cows five years older oyer, 
average per cow 444.6 lbs. milk, ooqtoiwthg but
ter-fat equivalent to 18lbs. 7.3azabutterat 80 
per cent, fat to the pound, or 17 lbe. 17 ozs. hot
ter at 817 per cent, fat to the pound.

One cow between four and five years old pro
duces 442.1 lbs. milk containing butter-fat 
equivalent to 22 lbs. 5 ozs. butter at 80 per cent, 
fat to the pound.or 20 lbs. 13.2 ozs. butter at 85.7 
per cent, rat to the pound.

Five cows between USrw ,___. . » _ ___ . , .
average per cow 409.3 lfae. milk containing but- I Cattle, horses, pin, etc. 
ter-fat equivalent to 17 lbe. 7.9 ««.butter at 80 I ckaaem the «tin firomêfi insecte, and emkes the
per cent.fat to thepound,or 16 lbe.3.2 oea. butter I coat beautifully soft end glomy.
at 85.7 per cent, fat to the pound. I -----------

Ten cows under three years old, average per l Prevents the attack of Warble Fly. 
cow 286.5lbs. milk containingbutier-fat equiva- I
lent to 12 lbs. 2.6 ozs. butter at 80 per cwt M to I Heals aeddle galle, 
the pound, or 11 lbs. &.S ozs. butter at 85.7 per I e^c. Weeps -1—1
cent, fat to the pound. - ___

The two most remarkable are those of Beryl 
------------------- _ . . , Wayne, a cow between seven and eight years

ftjrsUn Boll Canes of 1899
n VET cu band, and more to come within the about three and one-fourth y«*rs old, with the I Sold in large tins at TE .
3 next month, from gome of our beet imported unprecedented product of 24 lba 7.4 ozs. I to mate bom 26 to 40 gsllous of wadi, arcesvfing to 

—— Wifi sdl at leasonaMe prices. Address: butter at 80 per cent, fat, or 22 lbe. 113 ozs. but- I gtrenglh required. Special tenna to breeders, raneb-
tor at 85.7 ptTcent, fat to the pound. At myre- I otkem requfringlatg» quantities,
quest both these cows werere-tested by Itoi. I ... . .. nnuottiaT*.1 as a-iusssr •
vanced Registry, Holstein-Friesian Associa-

Rocblahd, Ostawo.■>-%

Snick Shorthorns
aid Shrapshires.rtk

WI "h
THE OR1QINALMhri bulls, Maiq™8 of Zends and 

_ Pride, at the head of herd, assisted by 
_ Knight. We have a few extra good young 
calves that will be ready for the coming

nroy. %M. Non-Poisonous Fluid DipB. nr

1ERD. bar the
_A«rt-

■ proved 
lister of

Still the favorite dip.JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager. 
C. P. A, erC. A K-; the GAR. making connections 

- " an tines. 7-1-y-om—%
mtlt-Ea For sheep.

Kills ticks, maggots; cures ecab; heals old sew, 
wounds, eta, and greatly increases and Improves

L
AYBSHBK tad YORKSHIRES.AN,

ONTARIO. ■1;
'St -A: to•w

hVi■» Monarch
II •f anyin*AStag. shonldera, adeem, 

il» free from Infection.H
P.O.. Out. No daiger, safe, cheap, and iffactinto

6

Beware of Imltattiona.A
to ta. Sufficient In eachTON, A'

i*:It le ROBT. HUNTER,to W.W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS.
Que.

FjStox

Helsteie Bell Calves of RakrtWigfcteai, Druggist, CS.0 C K ET. 
ne#,
MT., CIL

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm tion. 
J. M.

'1900 for Sole. Sole agent for the Dominion.GARDHOUSK’S CLYDESDALES, SHOUT-

a YDQftllQcc FOP SALE. I dale he can find, and he haa recently landed at 
ATRSnlnto r\jn I h$g gables the big and good imp. 3year-old

The kmd that can apeak lor ttiromalroa S«e, King of the Clydes 125#»!, imported in Novem 
ton, dairy and show combined. Sir young . weighing 1,875 at two and a half years

— — ask, by Glencaim 3rd (imp.), damold, with big, clean Lone and the beet of qual- 
fnmv). Five from Napoleon of Audienbmn fimp.1 HiHg£e Ringleader, considered one of
Sear damn are all Glencaim heifers. Five o* then I ^ stock horses In Scotland, dam by
4mi won shown last fall at Toronto, London, and Darnley. by the famous olà Darnley,
Ottawa. Also a few good oowa No culls Bold. I progenitor of a long list of the best. The swoep-
JAMES BODEN. TREDINNOCK FARM, stakes mare. Queen of HigMeld.never defeati 

STE ARRE PE BELLEVUE. QUE.

4-AYRSHIRE BULLS 4

B. Brantford" Out. l^n^inner^t thfToronto'tod^rial Kxhl-
“^riyT.BmokskSon. I »„“dta^ht *

• I Qf fashion «sam which was bv the SHMruinea I . 
I Crnlckshan

Ayrshire* sued Tam worths for Sale : EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

«d
RSEYS. JL A

la am an
toi».

a9L

1 years sti 
a ft» ywg Cm.

of

of'lutes«» «4
richest and*! ofAU

r Kito. We lam a 
hafiMBm tor ante.

HENRY ’STEVENS & SONS.
I

e beet

i PtTZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
•T„ STRAND. LONDON W. W.CO.. N. V.

vis. E. T. 8IMEDALE lOLSTtlHHEMAISan aft*, d
r very richest For Sale: Tu Raiusflild Psfigrae Stock5-ceding and 
It. a* prim» ag-Aahje

ofha ofM PORTERSin

^ ' td at the win-

Kicking Cows ■SMifiHiTOSBF*
MR. COLIN CAMPBELL.

uStop your cows kicking, increase the flow of 
milk by the use ofleyDeM 3

jSIül IlSii^g
lll.-RiEistered Ayrshlfos-Sli.

Calves coming now in the herd of 30 high I ^latt to Mr. N. P. Clark, Minn., ^
nrodarinr regtatered Ayrshire» (either sex): I Kclipse (Imp.)(49526),dam |mp.Clete.bredby S. I âI CDCVl IIÀMCCI I ft IÎ0

rn^riwEE. om«£ pssè-s

ssasjssïsaseL.jj,....................................,----------------------------------—

HICKORY HILL AYRSHIRES.
•ÏÎSSKSÆ-. corners, Ont |^-^TifititCT. ^ ^ I 

Hamilton SUtion. J

■d
7

A
m BJU1EIILL WUTEIIEMEUAIS ■van orna,

DAN ES FIELD. MARLOW. SUCKS.
who will be happy to — 

tion, or to quote pricee.

J* a-dei
V, b«FAT, ONT. . ;et'Sm

ftFarm FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.%
IS. Art**.

e. sail very
s 1
«e Mt.es» to

to 4»: shed lev
Pètnb. ÀOttawa, and A

—

J. E. CASSWELL, "EBkFarm.
Taps... 
lest.. om

I. and 1897.
•o a-----
I August
Beetle Oa«- AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

WAINS -X

: “*» i fe. ,-Vwtl

i

' -

LITTLE S
PATENT FLU I Ü

<e:m:a i*i : i«i'i »;

SHEEP DIP
and c attle was

V
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE? Founded ugg
MA174 THE

THEA->■- 1
i

NATIONALEB ■r
"-S.

FARM< r* ■>

IGreat Work! i>

Cream Separator* si«,
abov

At andManufactured by^the Raymond Mfg. Go. of

celebrated Raymond Sewing
Machines.

■toe)■
Cans■■a oarel
Han

r*
o It 1rnHK National n an up-to-date 

1 leading all other, in nrpw.»tiny 
by centrifugal tone. It is the

ia a a «rta
bat andta

ing any per cent, of butter-fat denied. It a 
also earner to dean than any other. The
National is built of the very beet------nj,|
suitable far the eontiructiou of a highspeed 
machine, and with proper cere should leta 
lifetime. The hearings are interchangeable 
and easily adjusted, every machine ia guar
anteed to do good work, and a trial of the 
“National" is solicited before purchasing 
any other. The already large sale of the 
“National," and the growing demand far it, 
ahoas how much the Canadian farmasa ap-

i — i ■:ed: is
hdfalIW.

ia# «heof
mem
1898

ei ■ its work so easily and well, and at the
time leturns such a large profit on the____
investment. Ask for the “National": try 
it and buy it.

■
A a leak.'at.r,

im
r.*

THE CREAMERY 
SUPPLY CO.,

La
V

H'
? —bearGUELPH. ONT..

tta for Ontario.
totoiT< SOW!ia' I; B General ni$a H.

MESSRS. CAMPBELL S6LENN,-■

Yi
381 TALBOT 8T..

LONDON. ONT..
Agents for the Counties of Middlesex andT£/

a
.** MO. I HAND POWER.

Wi ta.
oiler

Tie Raymond Mfg. Co’y of Guelph, Ltd. ■tod 
in Aofai ^5 - w.ia the

Y(mGUELPH, ONT.
Ita IC.A.FLEMIN, PrtacipM, CALVERT & DWYER CO’Y

WOOL ifat Tit ■
::

JAf
-T. F.WiIi W/M TORONTO, CANADA.

Write us before selling your wool. It will pay you.
Ti

S.
: Atars JL M. ; A Y-

1 Oxford Down Sheepaa»
c>that

aff Flock Established 19 Years.
H heH.M.Ki W( Have a few ewes of different ages for sale, In 

lamb to imported rani.
HENRY ARKELL.

m Slock Ibealers and Wool Growers :
Slieepk Cattle and Horses.■

/

Rersiatic
Sheep Dip 
Animal Wash.

iby? ARKELL P. O.. ONT. 
Gnelph : Telegraph and Telephone. 1-o

. 6$4, tn dak Awy. bctm> and tattle are subject, and 
to thrive. It will he found far 0;

► thedas? ______
ScdthM

GOUROCK,
ONT..SMITH EVANSk

:
IW proprietors will guarantee perfev-t 

soar# wWem wsèd a>-ndi*c to direct ioo-% a« will be 
oA Wav, It |wexv7its<kt«f and scab, and 

the *«tl and dw. It is put up in tin
Waxes, few 3» <v*t> each, One box is sufficient for

i ___..
Fe-tr -P-,:

baccBreeder and import
er of registered Ox
ford Down Sheep. Se
lections from some of 
the best flocks in 
land. Slock for 
at reasonable prices. 
Inspection invited.

6-1-y-o

bre<
Win4 tox.
larg«

is IiI-?
; c sy-sàwd dwp. h only requires to lie 

Owdapwe «tarif aB that is ritimvd for it. Sold 
' s aad gnacevs. Mnitirturol bv <1. C. 

A SOX. 31 King Street West.

of of (the fa tribe. mot
baigy to I toand Bn■«%.

thrifty.

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE.A NON-POISONOUS LIQUID “DfP * YoiXESS * FAOTEW SHROPSHIRE RAMS.
the emtest « inning flock in Caiuida.

to bend flocks offered, 
s by lending winners.

v* on^uik%> of “ Ne» ton Lord,” “ Fair 
Dreamer.'’ ami the $1300 ~Rud 

Ekpfe' $4ood freeh iound in the offering.
famous Shropshire rams known. 

It pavs wt-!l t'* haw the it's*. 
JOHN CAMPBELL Woodtille. Ont . Van.

OTO

XV»»

shiKlila rm
We have a fine lot 40

Whin First-Class Stock Bo.Greatly Ii of to ite-
OOL of all ages and 

either sex. Addiess,
TAPE BROS., Ridgwtown, Oat.

M w» we-The Imtoa iaFor Bonn. Cattle, aad Fig». -omforty ows^ragm to ctin 
these are SNELGBOVEpreen at 

itoaeu «
Bet H.Shxopsbiresrf a

BERKSHIRES AND COTSWOLDS.Irf! 01
Ran: lambs for sale, at reasonable prit vs.

GEORGE HINDIWARSH.
AILSA CRAIG. ONT.

Ü We van supply singly, in 
[surs.or trios,not akin ,or in 
larger numbers, registered 
Berkshire pigs and Cots- 
woU sheep of the highest 
class. Young boars fit for 
service, sows old enough 
to breed. Young pigs 6 to 8 weeks old. Ram lamoe 
and ewe lambs. Write for prices and particulars.

SNELL A LYONS.
8M1LBHOVE. OUT.

of vrwKtoLeading “STOCKMEN" 
the CHEAPEST and

It ns 
EFFECTIVE

Thethan tor. «her a: tfar W<rif.
the.-Dtp- Haioff smeh50 cents sweSOLD ET ALL 

DaveetsTs,
Special rates in larger qi

m qr. 
CAM.

«titles.
LorNeBàe aWw. i

■"^1 Slnpskire Rams and Ewes ProV A
She> w te* far sair_ s

oaK. à aga
a Newly imported from the greatest English 

toetok Hcene-Sted rams and ewes of best 
quality. Scotch Stinhons and Clvdesdale 
bwses far sale at moderate prices, and in 
large r umbers, k

ROBERT MILLER.
STOUFFVILLE, ONT.

SOU
as (MADE ONLY BY

I Ottawa llvktain la-g .«ar a sswuc 
pennon, a mmf tow wars mhf.The Pickhardt Renfrew Co. Berksliires and Tamworths

Mx- herd has Varna Duke and Manor Ljd

Berkshire
have the blood of imported Nimrod, 
Middleton Mina ulus, and O. A. C. 
1 lO (the silver medal sow at I/mdon 

in her son Park hill Prince, and Nimrod 
imp. at the head. Write for what you want 

o W. I. TUMKLTY, Madoc, Ont.

OX

; ooe of :bv very hc< e$ xhe IfaecrSie. Â kqri, 
i «f œSSvjwirv is Less, amff

«SE»»** i-wn

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. ^

BOLIMITED.

STOUFFVILLE. ONT. Sto
allMy fireIT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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-CE1HET SILOgttin mer Hill Herd
■ ■ headquarters fob tbr ideal bacon hog.

BUILT ONTHIS IS A .

AL \ ;*1' THE FARM OF

s John Louve, Harpley, Ont.1

L
t, endIt is hexagonal—that is, 6 cornets—and is 10 feet across each way, inside

is 30 feet high

itor Pl.wlb, Si.. ■—   LOOK ME OVER.

SfiBMlllill
SSSton.ont om c. FLATT, MILLGROVE, ONT.

/ * \

Mfg. Co. of 
ere of the 
wing s

for February and 
March Orders."ÏÏrtiÏÏ™ SPECIAL OFFER

On any and all orders we receive from Breeders and Farmers during Febru
ary and" March we will allow 5 per cent discount from our regular price, or 
in place thereof,,pav the freight to vour nearest railroad station. We will 
also accept bankable notes to run 2,4,6 or 8 months, in payment for Cookers, 

„ but we null not allow any discount or pay the freight on any time sales. We 
guarantee our Cooker to cook more feed and heat more water in less time and 
with less fuel and attention than any cooker made.

“ Take advantage of our \ Improved Reliable Food Cooker,
”*1 special offer and get the/Tank Heater and Steam Generator,
[-1-1—— one of the greatest feed savers, labor savers and money makers the feeder can 
I ll -possibly have. Cooks a barrel of ground feed in 30 minutes ; 25 bushels of 

ground com in 2 hours ; heats a barrel of water hot enough to scald hogs in 
§0 minutes ; will heat water in tanks 100 feet from Cooker. Used and recom- 

led bv feeders throughout the United States and Canada. Highest awards at Omaha Bqmêtion in 
ÏML and at Toronto, Canada, and at Dallas. Texas, in 1899, and at State Farrs everywhere. So» on a 
■duitive iruarantee Your money back if it does not come up to the contract. Send for 1900 Century Cats-

leak. No scorched feed if you use it The best machtne of any ktnd proves the cheapest in the end. om
RIPPLEY HARDWARE CO.. BOX 1QO. GRAFTON. ILL.________

>1to-date

It is the

tat desired. Itu 
any other. The 
ry best 
a of a 
are

macnine m ruar- 
td a trial of the
ir«re «STomS 

Ç demand lor it, 
Iran farmers m- 
tachine that does 
and at the 
rofiton the 
••National"; toy

More

g .
'= 1

8$35.Tamworth boar, 12 moe. old, winner of 1st 
prize at Toronto, under 6 moe., last falL Price,

Tamworth boar, 6 moe. old, 
same bre^Us^ove,^i^-

prepared to book orders for young 
Tamworth spring pigs, from Toronto prise winning 
stock. All stock registered.
-O COL WILL BROS-, Newcastle, Ont.

Large English Berkshires.

jprizewin-

H?BKNNPCTT A SON, St. Williams. Ont-

Yorkshire Boars

AERY
X,  ̂ -7-7

READ WHAT MH. JOHN LOUVE SAYS ABOUT TH0R0LD CEMENT :
GaanBHurn, Out., Nov. It, 18».

-1

M
H. ONT.,

Bach
We are now

L&6LEIN, Kstats or Job» Battu, Thobold, Obt. :
n»i. Sul—I have this summer built a silo 30 fee* high by 10 M*a 

built under the instructions of AL Hodgert, your travdHng agent and - _ , .1^
business thoroughly. I have Oiled it with 00m, and it ta a grand sucoemmfaraa loan y yey 
built a largeanmroot-celter in the agproedk tothebarn. It ■«£
aroh is 12x30 leek The wall is 12 inches at the ride byJ4 toMta^iltareMts taM ttan d
are getting as hard as stone, and I would advise those who intend building SIHtor onetn Munmmi m 
cement. My silo is here for inspection, and also an* root-house. Job» Loom, Harpley.

It wasST..
JON, ONT.. Ms

E. D. 6E0R6E,4WEIGHING 200 LBS. AT $10.00.
We have a lew of thee200-pound bo rs which we are 

offering for $10 each. Also brood s jws and younger 
stock. A choice A. J. C. C. Jersey oow, due to calve 
in April, for $50: °"

W. R. BOWMAN,

PUTNAM, ONT„ 
Importer and Breeder ofh, Ltd. 'vlNOhio laproved Chester White. MT. FOREST. Estate of John Battle, Thorold, Ontario.SviM.

IWLmmt ready to breed, and sows safe in pig, of 
vrUpL bacon type. Berkshire boars fit for ser- 
3 vice. Sows safe in pig, sows ready to

breed—larve, lengthy, smooth type. 1 
bull calf, 9 months ; 1 heifer calf, 10 
months Write for prices.

JA8. A. RUSSELL. Precious Corners.

largest and oldest eetab- 
registered herd in Canada. 
! this breed a speciality, and 

good pig at a fair price.

The
lished 
1 make 
furnish ai_ 
Write for prices.R CO’Y V-o

Queenston Cement! .

Spring Brook Herd of Tamworths.
j| FWyhog^jj^j

K
o

Ont.
months old. Sired by Imp. 
Whitacre Crystal, Royal 
winner, and by British 
King (imp.X first prise at 
Toronto, 1899. Also sows, 
same age and breeding. A 

few sows to farrow. Barred Rock settings at $1.00. 
Orders booked. A- Ç-IIALLMAN,

New Dundee, Waterloo Co- Ont.

We lead, others follow./DA.
It will pay you.

FOR WALLS and FLOORS.
Sheep

r
oTears.

a for sale, in rite us before designing and 
laying out farm buildings. 
State number and kind of 

stock to be kept, and give size of 
stables. We will send sketch of 
basement floor, showing how to use 
to advantage the room at your 
disposal. Our system of ventilation 
is being adopted by the leading 
stockmen. Fully covered by Letters 
Patent, but to our patrons we make 
no charge.

f

WL.
. P. O.. ONT.
telephone.

Oak Lodge
edged to be the highest class of 

bacon hogs. Grand sweepstakes over all other 
breeds on foot and for dressed carcasses at Provincial 
Winter Show. Won all herd prizes offered at the 
largest Canadian exhibitions.

Improve the quality of vour pigs by securing 
of Oak Lodge blood. Qnality ! quality ! 
motto. All stock fully guaranteed.

Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Oat., Can.

SOUROCK.
ONT..

• ^*3 hundred Tamworth and Improved Chester 
Spring Pigs ol a true bacon type, our hero

past ten years. Stock for .

furnished not akin. Write for pnees. -o

H. 6E0R6E & SONS, Crwptou P.O., Oat.
tamworths

Descended from prize- 
winning sows, tracing 
through the most noted 
imported sires, and from 
equally well bred boars. 
Young things a specialty.

R. MCDONALD,
“ Pine Lane Farm,”

Onesome
our White
om

WOODSTOCKSWINE. Yorkshires, Berk- 
shires, Shorthorns o

40 head of improved 
White Yorkshires. 
Boars and sows from

QUEENSTON,
ONT.

Sows in2 mos. to 9 mos. 
pig to imported boar. 20 
head of choice Berkshires, 

Six Shorthorn Isaac Usher & Son,same age. 
bulls from good milking 
strains. Address :

(•town, On*.

H. J. DAVIS. BOX 290. WOODSTOCK. ONT. WM.rjs

rSWOLDS. I I'ralrie State I ncubntora.The Prairie State 
Incubator Company's Works, at Homer City. 
Pa., are very busy at present. Indicating an 
unprecedented activity In chicken-breeding 
and chicken-raising. Their sales off machines 
in November and December were 3,186, in 
January 2.227, and it was expected February 
sales would reach 3,000 incubator*. Among the 
sales is a consignment of ôô machinw to H. 8.

season. In Georgia, State Senator While and 
G. M. Clark te Co., at Kensington, have enrh 
bought ten large capacity machine* Readers 
Interested should write the Prairie 8tste In
cubator Co., Homer City. Pa., for their 128-page 
catalogue, containing 50 colored plates. many 
photo-engravings and a full description off new 
appliances.

OXFORD HERD OF POUND-CHINAS RIDGETOWN. Ont. notices.

economy- The fact is, seeds that -“f®

S^Yn^nmMt°<»Be8Cex^™siv4Ut?Se>^yèVî^mit

seed pŒ^^Norlstt^no^hlnbtain 

plump, clean seed, but it is also J?
« ^ÆFf HCTahnS in

tëÏÏSSŒttdj? iTÆ'.iK’iSïUS
Ulustrated catalogue.

BOX 51. -O

TamworthsThonhr winners
Having again won the Chatham HERD

OF
1 two-year-old bear, and 
some splendid pig» 3 
months old, by White- 
acre Lad (imp.), ai d’by 
the old show boar. Sam
bo ; also some good pigs, 
fit to wean. These are 

extra choice ones. For full particular, write : -o
S1M0NT0N, Box 304, CHATHAM, ONT.

sweepstakes at Toronto,
. London, Ottawa, and 
Provincial Fat Stock
Show, we are offering ] _ I
again young boars and “
sows of superior quality ; bred along the same lines 
as our winners.

mtold. Ram lambs 
id particulars.

is the18.
$3ROVE. OWT.

nworths
and Manor Lad 
r at Toronto, *99) 
well-bred sows, 
orted Nimrod» 
is, and O. A. C. 
sow at I/mdon 

», and Nimrod 
>u want
, Madoc, Out.

VV. & H. JONES;
MT. KLGIN. ONTOXFORD CO. -o J. H.

BORNHOLM HERD IMP. CHESTER WHITES. Tamworth Boars and Sows.
Descended from the noted ^^"'iV^Vrince1"- 

rod Oak llill Hugo. Countess, and Whitacre I rim e 
.ÏÏageT A ho Berkshires, Baron Lee Ith stra.n, 6 
weeks old. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Stock for sale at all times, 
all ages. Nothing but 
first-class stock shipped. 
Inspection invited. Cor
respondence answered. -o 

Daniel DeCourcey, 
Bornholm P. O», Ont.

G Ont.0. J. GIBSON,
i
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JUSTHE

NO w ICanada’s Greatest Seed House f-:4tSf by getting their produce 
early. This Is best accom- ■

■fr-JP:
Ink tag ed vantage of the OO

of A NEW —■(l.lhj JiTJteLEjBRjO^i __

fgEET

Ey

Sugarjkei
STOCK FEEDING

1 o rapid growth and 
■pnesi, tenderness, 

|e oer free book, "JW 
Affk Air a copy. Address, 

we, II R John 8L, New 
âkrwârâg/krKIiwrifaif-

Gra«6i,

ZTt RmA
vf

of 1
and

m
mu

ft
cnt

Unlike any other variety. Grows three-fourths fe 
length out of ground. Roots large, dean, of a beauti
ful rose color, flesh white, Ann and of finest frrifing 
quafity.

yot

CD$ if 1Kb*9
■“sEasily Harvestedet,*

Sc

i
(JpPs-

&&

SUPPLIED IN^ X?K S SEALED PACKAGES «

■fertïEVERY GROWER SHOULD TRY IT. nothw><

IJK
■¥, r1C)1Esr

=# ^EP

' F1K

1er CEIWhat an English expert says of this new “ Royal 
Giant” Sugar Beet:

“I should like to express my highest opinion of the 
special strain of Sugar Beet you showed 
at your trial grounds. I have never seen any-1 
thing so uniformly good before, sin, form and I 
weight aune perfect, and there is absolutely no 

i.i waste. For dairy farmers in a country like yours it mart
----- be simplyinvaluabte-

! ]
PLr M B

'r Mi». s. c
Supplied in sealed packages as represented im 

accompanying cut {printed in colors).
Price (post-paid), SOc. per lb.

x
9m

ES.b la !|da el When, 
fldtddllaila 
•■■h Haas id h?

STEELE, BRIGGS’

Danish Sugar Beet”
Pints,
Brais. iThe. ONLY

STeele.Briggs
Seed (?. IHUM EWUW h CO., t

_ . , A leading and favorite sort, supplied in sealed
Toronto i packages only.

1 ' 1 Price (post-paid), SOc. per lb.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.
REMEMBER.—Tf you cannot obtain Steele, Briggs9 Tamons Seeds from your 

Resident merchant, send your orders direct.
Examine carefully pages 92 to KM of Catalogue, Mailed Free.

MONTREAL. Cnt[IMITEO
iese.

9!
GEORGE KEITH

far eere growing

Seeds

Oi
te
to
it

THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CD., umit< ™onto,
wi
to
«

A
THE MOST PRACTICAL AND COMPLETS 
WORK OF THE KIND EVER PUBLISHED.THE NEW BOOKm m sheet e., Toronto.

PiYMITR ROOKS. “SUCCESSFUL FARMING” j
3

____ >t the
ÉM than any 
Ottawa Pain,

300 PAGES.BY WM. RENNIE, SR.,
LATE OF THE OMTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Profusely Illustrated. 
PRICE. SI.50. POSTPAID.

Never before has such an enormous demand been created tor a book upon “ Farming for Profit.” This is perhaps the first book of the 
kind ever written by a man while actually engaged in the work which has been such a continued success—hence the advice is practical ard 
doubly valuable. The book is written in a plain, practical and easy-to-be-understood manner, and with up-to-date ideas in everything

O pertaining to successful farming. Farmers cannot afford to be without it.

per IS. 
par SO.■BMSSKS

OftMUlY YARDS, London.
The Latest Methods of Profitable Farming. 
How to Renew Worn-out Land. How to 
Clean the Land of Weeds. Advantages of 
Shallow Cultivation. What to Sow. and 
How to Sow It. Feeding for Profit- What 
to Feed, and How to Feed, etc., etc.

N. Prop. ADDRESS ALL ORDERS:

I.WRITE LEGHORNS.
warn RP bow a fine pen.

a alcd with prise 
on

Mon. Ontario.

POULTRY YARD.
h. "Ben lor Hatching" 
Uma’ better than ever. 

Mood to my flock

WM. RENNIE, Toronto.
1

(Mil ?
a
1
<

FHOfori
allronse. White Holland 

and Nnrragansett
Also Pekin ducks and Collie pups.

ANDREW ELLIOT, pond mills, ont.

met in Chicago recently, and voted to appro
priate $800 to be offered in special prires tor 
Shropshire* at the International Live Stock 
Show to be held in Chicago, Dec. 1st to 8th.

The big “ Dobie stefer ” has been shipped 
from Texas to the Universal Exhibition to be 
held at Paris, France, this year. He is 9 years 
old, has horns that measure 9 feet 7 maws 
from tip to tip, and weighs between 1,600 and 
1,700 lbs. He, was bought in a bunch on the 
Mexican border in 1891.

In this issue, Mr. J. A. James, Xilestowe, 
Ont., offers an exceptional bargain in calves 
from his excellent herd of 30 registered Ayr
shire cows. Mr. James has a cheese and but
ter factory on his farm, where the milk from 
his herd is made up. so that unless a cow does 
really good work at the pail she cannot live in 
Mr. James' herd. The calves offered are all 
sired by Norman McLeod -loOt-. from um 
ported parentage in the herd of W. W. Ballan- 
tyne, Stratford. Ont. Mr. James has recently 
made à valuable addition to his herd, in three 
fine cows and a yearling bull, from Canto eu 
Bros.’ Briery Banks held. The bull is Briery 
Banks Osborne, a grandson of the wono- 
famous Nelly Osborne. We might also adu 
that the price of calves mentioned in tne 
advertisement includes the cost of registra
tion, which Mr. Janies attends to himself.

GOSSIP.TURKEYS.
wllh, ^1 nfilry. frB " - F. Bowen. Xeponset, III., sold a carload of 

grade Shorthorn cattle at Chicago last week, 
weighing U601bs.each.at $0.95 per 100 lbs. Mr. 
Bowen says he bought no fancy feeds, and feels 
sure that good breeding is more than half ofyt.

Col. William S. King, of Minneapolis, died at 
his home in that city last month. His name is 
familiar to many of the older breeders of 
Shorthorn cattle as one who played an impor
tant part back in the seventies as a breeder and 
a successful exhibitor of Shorthorns in the 
leading shows in the Western States.

The rules relating to the clipping of sheep 
-ompeting for prices at the Paris Exhibition 
require that the sheep, except in the case of 
Merinos, must be clipped bare within 15 davs 
of the exhibition, with the exception of a toft 
of wool to be left full length behind the left 
shoulder.

:-o
1

! 1
tIt pays to get the best. We 

have them in L. and D. Brahmas, 
W. Wyandot tes. Black Minorca», 

and Indian Game, at $1.25 per setting.
JACOB B. SNIDER, German Mills.

EGGS.
B. and W. Rocks,

Aw OoMan and Stiver 
«She Rock., Bronze 
A* toed Imm imported
avoid peafowl.
Farm. Oahu wn. Ont.

*fl
S

C« ■n
o

i » riANOt'TII ROCKS
a OB tow J .ad ligoroua mating*. 
■Dg fin itoto cockeiel*. 61.00 
— vt* «0 hath ew.
ARM RAIN. Finit A. ONT.

From Plymouth Rocks. Wyandottes, 
Leghorns, Brahmas. Cochins, Lang- 
shans. B. Minorca*. Spanish, S. Dork
ings. Houdans. B. R. Pile and Indian 
Came, Hamburg*. Red Caps, Bantams, 
Pekin, Rouen, Aylesbury ducks, at $1 

per 13. K. J. A A. Laurie, "Wolverton, Ont. -o

1 For

savi
(cots. clca

| Kkrh for 
i hatvlilng,

iliNi< Ph moulh Kovk*. White 
fetadfet muA VMtr Wysndottee. 1 Choice 

4 • I .€•<! lier setting. Some
fcapis U» aril -<» A. Mill, Wi/oming. Ont.

htltry Yards
syn 
is 2Mammoth Bronze Tnrkevs, 

Barred and White P. Rocks. 
Have also for sale young

R. & S. Nicholson. Sylvan. Ont-, have pur
chased, to head their herd of Shorthorns the 
imported Clipper bull. Chief of Stars 172215). 
imported in 1899 by Arthur Johnston. Green 
wood and illustrated in the Xmas number of 
t he I arm KR s Advocate.

The executive committee of the American 
Shropshire Association. Richard Gibson, Hr. 

Howard Davidson and Mortimer levering.

EGBS, EGGS lur
SOChester White Swine. W. E. Wright, Cll

3 Kmipii Imrks, 8ît.<M). -o GUuiworth, Out. FR
f.|ki a*4 lai iT«t It * to k ami Hull Leghorn egg», 

am il IIMill, mrveu. Vvlmllü, Ont. o PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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NOTICES.TO crop can A
1^1 grow with- - /

< i>» rfciMi*— Mwchl.ee.—We axe in receipt of 
an fllustmted emtatagee of the Warder, Bosh-

introduce their machines into Manitoba and 
the Northwest Territories this .mar, and will 
be pleased, no doubt, to famish one afthar 
catatawaes to anyone sending their address to 
their Winnipeg agents, Messrs. Johnson ft

> i neUftIF

out potash.
Every

Grass, every gram

of Com. all Fruits ^ . , , Wbs1i

and Vegetables g

must have it. If LJNL,
Kilt pro^rt, .rolM. b«ld« bm« » m»

- —V, ic cunnlipd I effective louse and Uck destroyer. Among theenough IS supplied v"ry favorable testimonials for the dip received
„ I by the company are those of Messrs. Jm. L

you can count on a full crop— s^ufriu^ l«?Robt:
J , . ... , 1 Miller, Stouirville, Onl-
if too little, the growth will be | ce.tr.i 

- scrubby.”

blade of

e
Stewart.

a

1

»th$ Ms

>

exceeds 
of theSend iw oor books idling all about compos.!*» of 

l-.ruluers bes: adapted for all crops. They cost you
y it.

St-, New York.GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Ni
r “Royal

fL«B W*~^
ion of the 
towed 
«en any- 
m and 
lutdy no 
sit—j

r, are
rood even color. Ateoa 

ind Co. few Pekin ducks, 
u. GKK ft SONS, FtohervHle, Ont.

:

m

k. B»I SS» 0
machineMammoth Bronze Turkeys 

------- ,a.a.—“-----“ " "“*■ 1C "r I««*«aa.

n racuic,
1 week in 
call from

Minorcan. OvW 106 grand yormg hiidatrom
•_:__ww * - anrl I a à if m atari MÉ ft Inn one

SEED PEAS FOR SALE.theyemted m Young “ Golden Vine.* Straw a bright goMea prior; toy

f mum. -o

\ T. ft H. Shone. White Oak. Oht.
Peas, 75 OnL».

—Baag;
I__ T realm mnnwmj

1*..Sf'l extra. JOHN

*~i| jüËWüSfr”"
sir I Experimental Pana, Qodph. They *and 

whltoTtoinMied. -d the 
writ Price, p«w hodtd. Mo.. F. O. B.
earfT" We atoo have

JAMB AOMMAM. Elm M

of

et” FREE!well on

DES MOINES

Incubator C°
The___ÎÜZ

95 Per Cut

of MSE.2to

hsüSü
EsvEsSBH B

.. ,____ ______________Incubator». I bearings for factory and foundry equipments,

*.«.—**•SSMTgg chamber; correct instruction* I ^ gt^âtoeœ and running qualities of
AgreatmisUke | chinery so equipped. Another very important

SÏÏS,*S^^

at one operation. Their entire piping and coo- 
nections haring thus treated, renders them 1m- 

tothe alkaline action of hard water so 
sections. The firm 

inside stock 
and doable).

a

‘ côàed Spring wire

‘ •‘-“KfSSiÆ
barley at

in sealed

orchard  ̂tow orTREE ss
Earliest

K

wnroeoB. - out.
)HEM. for prim, 

hatching. A. G. Hull & Son,
IT. O St.One

for operating ; has 
it would be to purchase an Incubator or 
without fin* getting n copy of

«j +1E
118-page cata-WTO, NURSERY GO.collator, Brooder, Poultry and Poultry Supplice.

“Tex Pooiixa'a Gcmn” (new edition) 15 cento by 
mail.

T.
frequently met in many 
are making a neat and

O. ROLLAND.
I OWnent. The firm also manufacture all sorts 

373 St. Paul St, MONTREAL. | of modem beekeeper's supplies.

BOOKS ON AGMCUtTOUt 

, bulletin has recently been prepared by I’njf.y .

feTKSlïÆ
Straight, practical, hat- I mint of Agriculture. Toronto, giving a Mst of- 1 sa-

books are mentioned, and are divided under

books’ therein enumerated treat of the pro- 
vkars. 1 d*rtion of farm crops fromapracticalKtand. . _. Ï“TJ I «oint, and I therefore wish to draw the at-withont repairs, and are I P“ of our farmers to three books which 

> guaranteed to OUT-HATCH, during three tnato, I «qwwially with this important phase
iny other make of iacubatoron the market—bar none- I of agriculture:
THIS, ok TOUR MONK* BACK. Used ex I ÏÏhÎÜTand Crops. Morrow ft Hunt ; 303 pages, 
ctusvdv at Experimental Fhxins, Onelph and Ottawa, I », (Howard ft Wilson Publishing Co., | ‘ 

" ■ - * " Stations. Daniels, | J,--' ,T s A-lThhTbS* v^s published in 1896, and 
gives specùd attention to the cultivation of 
wheat, oats, barley , rye, com, grasses, clovers 
not aloes, and root crops.

11
ipleteM
ISHED.M

TRATEO.I 
ISTPAID-H 
nx* of the* 
rtical ard H 
everything ■

ito.|

A full line of eh**, both trmlt and 
tale at very moderate prices. No age giÉsIlMi

ASKTORfREE 5^MPU3J

j.

Sole Agent for the Dominion. J. W. SMITH,
iL*

■

CYPHERSI 
INCUMYORS

.4Three-Ply Ready Roofing• «

_ waurr.T applikd ~
Sand for Price Ud, ate.

o—r—
Tan W. A. KasanA, Co., SI Tmgmnu Are.,

!no
Great Reduction in PrioeaNorSTUBE-

>SHJF- ■ positively 
to tot TKN
are

—s

my tom and tvroahede, 6WD endu^^yanr^

road) roofing on all — 
Yours truly,

(Signed) F. W.

oted to appré
ciai prizes for 
U Live Stock 
. 1st to 8th. 
been shipped 
:hibition to be 

He is9years 
feet 7 inches 

veen 1,600 and 
bunch on the

I provider in the Poultry Supply 1—- 
ness, has the sole agency for the Cyphers Incubators 
and Brooders for Canada. Oar Hat of Poultry Sap-

6011 here, bat just 
you require. We 
Satisfaction every 

Mention Advocatb. o 
to, OnL

the universal

years mk 
hetaaftorplies are too numerous to 

drop us a line and state what 
handle nothing but the be*, 
time, or money refunded.
C. J. Daniels,

»L

the common cereaET The growing 
various farm crops is dealt .with in * tical 
nmnner, and ttTbook wUl undoubtedly be 
appreciated by the farmers of Ontario and of
tomwm ^misg.- Wm. Rennie, Sr.; 350

ThtinsalM^new book.which to just—1**^

^fiiva»

toritoxingofseeîfor meadows, pastur^ and 
lawns, etc! As so few booksdealing wittthe 
production of farm crons from » '^f„,iv 
standpoint have been published "ntl*Je®*?72: 
the three volumes herein
are of so recent a date, will undoubtedly be

THE 6. H. GRIMM MF6. CO., iHSHHüHsss
84 Wellington St.. MONTREAL.

METAL EA1 LABELS
M by an liraCHAMPION mmffl tti

4 BURCH rBeg «te.
Cattle teas, NUestown. 

gain in calves 
egistered Ayr- 
îeese and but- 
the milk from 
ess a cow does 
cannot live in 
offered arc all 
94—, from im- 
W. W. Ballan- 
s has recently 
herd, in three 

From Caldwell 
bull is Brieiy 

if the world- 
light also add 
tioned in the 
?t of registra-
o himself.

MO.... tMFor MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR. Has a corrugated 
pan over firebox, doubling toiling capacity and 
saving fuel ; small interchangeable syrup pans 
(connected by siphons), easily handled for dgjSa 
cleansing and storing, and a perfect 
matic regulator, which secures rapid 
and shallow evaporation, and
tiuces the lest quality 1
syrup. Voe Ch impion 
*s a perfect

tor
to

F.ft.BWiPOMftOO.
8L.in

Live •TOOK AUUI IQHMin.^evapora- Ü prepared tolor fur iS90SORGHUM, 
CIDER 
FRUIT JELLIES.

og^aBLih* -
LCatalogue

Free.
tov. Atom,AND

am
f.

PLEASE MEIT10H FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Advocate.]

Th® } 

White 
Mari's

Burden
Killer

-the perfect ftixe for all purposes- made of LARGE 
Spring Steel Wires with the heaviest galvaniiing. Cannot 
be broken by animals, or by expansion and contraction. 
Built right by the makers, if it is put up right by the 
it lasts®» lifetime—

user

American field and Hog Fencing
Sold by our agents in your city. If no agent, write to 
us and we will solve your fencing burdens.

American Steel and w,re^;;MD1M0.
CHICAGO,

^ AGENTS 
WANTED 

EVERYWHERE

THE GEM
Sickle Grinder

gjg**^£JSSmrfl^!ShlSitottm* work—after 
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded tag*
H ***Jn

SHEEP SHEARING REVOLUTIONIZED
THE178-1

GOSSIP.
»- j. * i . lMiX* W****”^

Ââtite^egttroughUiewlnlOT 

By*. aUd" Ito^torowdrod by Smffi3rd639.

toferimt twt chnp. and expect to 1"™ **
ir to dispose ct In poultry we 

to fenfeh eggs from grandly

SeSSMéeSK-" 
&^*®îs SMira
> Wraodottes, Brown and White and 
Leghorns, and Red Oape .

fc Sons. Abingdon, write us :— 
to correct some misstate- 

that appear in the stock notes contrib
uted by W. & G- Telfer, Paris, published on 
pace 30. January 15th issue of the ApyoeaTi- 
Keferring to the shearling ewes in the illustra 
tien, itSatee: "alsoBret attheHoval(oum 
ties Agricultural Society. England- = New, the

OUT OWOS WtiTC DOt Only DFSt At the 
Royal Counties Show, but were also champion 

at the same show, and one of these ewes
__i the sweepstake prise over both the Telfer

ewes at London- Again, referring to the shear 
ling ram —"has won four out of a possible six 
grata'—we showed against this ram t hree times 
(only) and were placed flrst over him each time.

The prim list tor the great International 
Lire Stock Exposition in Chicago next Decem
ber is being arranged on an exceedingly liberal 
male. Over $30,060 wül be offered in prizes by 
the various -stock-breeders’ associations, in 
addition to the regular list, which Jt maybe 
pi eaemrid will be on broad lines. The classifi 
cation in cattle has no section for 3-year 
cow nr buIL Them will have to show with 
aged animals. There will be senior and junior 
championship prims in both the male and 
female divisions. The senior herd prims are 
graded as to ages, and the herd must consist of 
a bell, i yearn or over; cow, 3 veers or over; 
heifer, 3years and under 3; heifer, 1 year and 
under 3; and heifer under 1 year. Breeders’ 
rant herd to consist of bull under i years ; two 
Mites, 1 and under 3 years; and two heifers 
under 1 year. All. except Ibe bull, to be bred by 
the exhibitor. There are prises for the get of a 
sire, 1 animals, either sex, any age. and tor 
dace oi a cow, 2 animals, either sex, any age. 
The dassificalKm for sheep provides for show
ing ewes singly, instead of in pairs, champion 
ships for ram and for ewe, any age, in each 
breed. The flock prim is for nun, any age; 
ewe, 2 years or over; ewe, 1 and under 2 years, 
and ewe under a year. There are prizes for four 
lambs, either sex, by one sire.

mI

CANCER Chicago Sheep Shearing Machinv
say that

1

STEWART’S PATENT. „ PRICE, $15.00. 
The only ' Sheep Shearing Machine ever invented 

The day of the old fashioned hand shears is past. Over 
one million sheep shorn last season with this machfe, 
Thousands of testimonials. No sheep owner can afford 
to shear the old way. Saves from one-half to one pound
wool from each sheep. Pays for itself the first ___
Be humane and don’t butcher your sheep. Requires no 
experience to operate. Send for large illustrated circular.

AV.:

EPPS'S COCOA at a*

WhiteGRATEFUL COMFORTING
«

CHICAGO, ILL.
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Hutrltive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 

and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in l-Ih tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS A CO., Ltd. 

Homoeopathic Chemists,

Kindly allow , CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.,
“ 158-160 Huron St..

v.

Aylmer Sprayer 
Our Offer :London, England. ■niBINDER TWINE FOR SALE.

ft BALED TENDERS, addressed “ The Warden of 
O the Penitentiary. Kingston, Ontario,” and en
dorsed “ render for Twine," will be received until 
the 30th of March next, inclusive, for the twine en 
bend and unsold at that date, together with the out- 
pat of the Penitentiary factory between that date

The twine wilfbe delivered f. o. h. cars, 
in quantities to suit the purchaser. Terms—Chah ea 
delivery. Particulars as to quality, grades, etc., way 
be obtained by inspection at the Penitentiary ware
house. Each Tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque for $3,000, which will he retained 
to unsuccessful tenderers.

Tenders for1 fifty-ton lots trill be received ahoif
-------- 1 panied by an accepted cheque for $500, on tie
--------before mentioned.

Orders from farmers in pursuance of the adrer- 
tisemedt dated January 32nd win be received and 
filled until the 30th of March, instead of the 1st ot 
March, as stipulated in the former advertistmenL

J. M. PLATT,

SUPPERBREAKFAST

EPPS’S COCOA
[

TT is now universally ac- 
t knowladged by the 
fruit-growing commun)- 

llUto ty that the AylmerSprwy-
W er leads, all others follow.
'■ Duringthe pastt woyears

the Aylmer has won first 
place at every contest 
at which it was shown, 

R taking the Jubilee Award
Bmto at Toronto Industrial

Exhibition ; also first 
place at St. Petersburg, 

Russia, and at Manchester, Eng. ; Ottawa, Ont., and 
numerous other exhibitions.

The General Public not being in a position to 
select the best spray ing pump, we make toe follow
ing offer: If yen are a responsible party, we will 
ship you the Aylmer Sprayer to thoroughly test in 
competition with any other known make, and if toe 
Avhner is not found the most satisfactory. ***? ** 
returned at our expense, thus giving you the oppor
tunity to judge from actual experience which is the 
best sprayer manufactured, no matter what anyone 
tells you. Agents wanted. Mention this paper, -o 
AYLMER IRON WORKS, Aylmer, Ont.

: Improved)

PITCHING MACHINE
.«e:

1:

pro
lVardau

Kingston, 26th February, 1900.

DON'T IMAGINE THAT

O

Spraying Apparatus-

.15 at
are all alike 
Quite the 
contrary. 
Some never 
work
Some work 
well at first, 
but soon 
give out, be
cause not 
honestly 
made. Some 
are gotten 

to sell, 
e 8pm- 

I motor works 
well at first, 
and contin
ues to wrork 
well, be 
cause it is- 
honestly 
made

We guarantee our machines in every detail against 
all defects that may arise, and our guarantee is good. 
We can satisfy you in this point. We ooula not 
afford to do thin unless we did our work weH. All me 
ask is that the Sprmmotor be given reasonable care. 
We will tell you all about these things if you write 
us. A 76-page copyrighted treatise on the diseases 
affecting fruit trees and their remedies, for the asking. 
We pay toe postage. Address,
SPRAMOTOR CO ,

68-70 King St., LONDON, CAN. 
Agents tcanted. Mention this paper.

r;
UVK STOCK SHOW AT PARIS EXPOSITION.

The International Show of cattle, sheep and 
swine in connection with the Paris Exhibition 
was to have been held, according to dates fixed
_____time ago, on June 21st to July 2nd, but
owing to these dates clashing with the English 
Royal, to be held at York, June 18th to 22nd, 
the 1*10X8 authorities have seen fit to fix their 
dates for showing live stock from June 7th to 
21aL The judging will commence on June 9th 
and close with auction sales on June 18th, the 
days before and after the dates named being 
for the reception and removal of the animals.
ROBERT TCFTB & SON’S JERSEY CATTLE AND 

YORKSHIRE SWINE,

BOYS FOR FARM HELP.
:

The managers of Dr. Banuudo’s Homes will be 
glad to receive applications from farmers or others 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from 
England to be placed in this country. All the young 
immigrants will have passed through a period of 
training in English Homes, and will be carefully 
selected with a view to their moral and physical 
suitability for Canadian life. Full particulars as to 
the terms and conditions upon which the boys are 
placed may be obtained upon application to Ma. 
Alfred B. Owen, Agent, Dr. Bamardo's Homes, 214 
Farley Ave., Toronto. 4-y-o.

:

1

At Messrs. Robert Tufts & Son’s stock farm, 
near Tweed, Out., a representative of the 
Farmer’s Advocate took a look over the henl 
of Jersey cattle and Yorkshire swine, and 
found that firm very enthusiastic over pure
bred stock- Selections have been drawn from 

large herds, and contain some 
of the choicest of breeding. This feet, aided 
by new and modem facilities and personal 
attention, has developed some grand animals, 
possessing true dairying characteristic.

The Yorkshires were chiefly selected from the 
noted Oak Lodge herd, and are up-to-date in 
detail. More particulars later.

Bit

Low, Wide-Tire WheelsKH;

■ Sheaf-Lifter various of the FOR WAGONS.:to
Made , to fit your axles. 
Every farmer should have a 
set of these low, wide-1ire, 
wrought - iron wheels for 
drawing hay, grain, corn, 
manure, stone, etc. They 
are lighter, stronger, and 
much cheaper than wooden 
wheels. Write for prices.

■tte to
thegr come from the load, a

RESPONSIBLE agents WANTED
on application to

| 6.T. BUCIAIAI ft CO., tagerall, Cu.

:

SIR. W. E. TAYLOR’S AYRStllRES.

While on an eastern trip recently we made 
Mr. W. F. Taylor's comfortable home the ob
ject of a visit, and again took a look over the 
line herd of Ayrshire cattle, and to our en- 
quiriee we learned that upwards of 20 cows 
will drop calves during the coming spring and 
summer. As has been before stated, Mr. 
Taylor’s herd was founded upon Red Rose, a 
cow purchased in Prince Edward Co. on ac
count of her excellent dairy qualities, with size 
and constitution, having a splendidly shaped 
udder of great capacity, and furnished with 
large, well-set teats. Red Rose proved herself 
a splendid purchase, for in a few years Mr. 
Taylor had a valuable young herd of Ayrshire 
cows which would be hard to duplicate, and as 
he has been very fortunate in his male selec
tions. each generation has been in strict keep
ing with the times. Among the younger 
females we noticed particularly some choice 
daughters of Douglas of Loudoun, four of 
which will he in milk during the approaching

Mr. Taylor

! : Dominion Wrought 
Iron Wheel Co*ill Cheese «ButterTHE “BOB ROY” MINKS.

Toronto.OUI

FAMILY KNITTER !

%
©I * STFT. WIRES I S TO-DAY :

Makers of these articles, in many 
instances, do not pay the necessary 
attention to the quality of the Salt 
they use. Some people think that 
“ Salt is Salt,” and it does not mat
ter where it comes from or who 
makes it. This is a great mistake, 
for it is essential that to produce 
the best Butter or Cheese nothing 
but the purest salt should be used. 
Tlje number of prizes obtained by 
users of Coleman's or Rice’s Dairy 
Salt at the various exhibitions is 
conclusive proof that these brands 
of salt stand unrivalled.

Will do all knitting required in a 
family, homespun or factory yam. 
SIMPLEST KNITTER ON THE1 OU.TRACT DONE. SEND 

$12*7-00. MY REPORT ON 
WAY. ORE HAS IMPROVED. MARKET

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agente wanted. 
Write for particulars.

PRICK, 88.00.The Ferguson (B. C-) Eagle of Peh. 21 
nays : “ The ore is improving with even 
blast, and toil property will be another tar 
deau shippers this season.” DUMAS KNITTING MACHINE CO.,

OUWPAR. ONTARIO.summer, and in them we consider 
has a splendid herd of young cows, from which 
we would not be surprised to hear of sensa
tional developments. Douglas of Ixmdouti fell 
Into good surroundings upon which to make a 
record, but when we look back and remember 
that became through Mr. Morton's very best 
families, we would suggest that the herd was 
equally well favored by his presence, for the 
combination worked admirably. A few of the 
younger cows are safely in calf to the services 
of Glencaim of Burnside, and the remainder to 
Iiewey 10419, by 1 taint \ Lad of Elmshade, a soil 
of the'noted Silver King (Imp.hand out of May 
Klqwer 1098. We were shown a bunch of j 
young bulls approaching the serviceable age. 
carrying in their veins not only the choicest of 
breeding, but are full of Ayrshire character
istics. Also a yearling bull out of White Lily, 
by Kart of Percy, which should attract tIn
attention of parties requiring the services of a 
good dairy sire. Mr. Taylor finds a growing 
demand for all the choice young stuff he can 
produce, and frequently finds his supply ex
hausted too early in the season. He reports 
having made sales in all parts of the Province, 
as well as into dittevent parts of the I'nited 
States. One of the last sales made was a pair 
of extra choice heifer calves, selected by Mr. 
John Reid. Carson ville. Michigan.

I Some stock is yet available for sutocrip- 
, torn If interested, send for reports and STAY ALT

HOTEL LELANDTIE SCBniSH-CAIAilAI MIIIIG ft DEV. CO. 
ifl.C,, Lieitei, Tie Leading Hotel of tie West.

ata. modus coxvxximcss. uns, $2 to $i mu day, 
in IW”’SV8 MKKI8 ALL TiLAISB.

W. D. D0U6LAS. Prop., Wionipeg, Mao.

(Non-ffsessible.l FOR PRICKS, ETC., ADD!
II tj Phone meut

R. & U. RANSFORDil)7 IHuklss Street, London.
I I A K. WELCH. Managing Director.
ill CLINTON, ONT.

-OEstablished 1968.

Catalogue Printing our Specialty.Farmers' Live Stork 
R Kar Labels f»er 100

and up. aoivontinç to I lie 
amount of matter wanted on 

6 J them. Al<o launches to suit 
fi\ them. Mxnv send for prive 
Vt bst.aunt ontvr ; svbie >emi for 

antt do not order.- 
iv ? Pte*s« » rite for 

oiffvulir and prive list- R.W. 
James. Farm Imple
ment Forwarding

ll Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. Latest type feces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery.— Best 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.frf:' price list, 

f Iz Tell us « li London Printing ft Litis. Company, Ltd.,
London. Ontario.

1 . PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Agency, Bow manville. Out.
1
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Send for Illustrated Price List.
Bract ind 6:be$t Aigtr Bitte—

Government
—

yals. l
t

Laboratory of bum Rkvknxtk,
Office of Official Aulir, '

Montreal, April 8,1006.
Only!«1.50, postpaid an) where in the Dwieioe 
for SOc. extra. ;

.mI;. a = j
« i hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own l

wm- the .

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.s .76, Md•3
V -

yrnu STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indi 
ftom ten lota of about ISO barrels each. I. have analysed 
uniformly to contain :

99,” - lOO
‘ JOHN BAmm EDWARDS, Ph. D., D.O.L,

Prof, of Ohemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal. ■

« "
I
a *

mand find them *»
P m

■ ?■ ïFara&
5V* swith;

«011».,
•1.76 each.

“‘fere

75&re
m -

(Signed) Im

!
Maxwell Disc Harrow CfcirdMb,■ s

W»*i at prices which
weSd HmMi gwHaaif Han•i:

^d-68 Tore 1
a „

166Wilkins & Co.,A6
M

;________Bissau’s A Disk Harrow ssèAS
FO

I KFT
*

■ '-fePe*
*

W do »
: »

a a ____

l T. E. IHSELL, -I ta

=====f€Si
Æ

'

*gg9Sl;

The “ BEST,” not the “ cheapest.” The only harrow with 
Combined Ball and Boiler Bearings. The only har- 
■I with Patent Adjustable Cleaner. No expense 
has been spared on the cost’ of manufacturing, and the 
Maxwell Disc is what we claim—the best produced.

:
* fS

jp* - , n,row
.. Iemi V1

Ai:
•m DAVID MAXWELL & SONS.,

- * :

,.:

NiiP

■

PURE MANILA. 650 
SPECIAL MANILA.

;RSt. Mary’s, Ontario.
?

M---------------------- :-------------
A.

Armstrong Jump-Seat Carriage, Ho. 154.
running, easy riding.

STANDARD.
• • - - -E >;Y.v ’*VnSwn! Don’t be taken in. There 

none “just $s good.** These twines will n 
bunch at the fcnotter, and a Binder will r 
all day withbut stoppage, thus saving tin 
annoyance and a u lot o* eussin*.**

We pack our twine in bags of the size 
of ordinary grain bags, and we are not 
ashamed to put our name upon it. IWmE,

R\ *\ 
Wk Si°yr"10"ue de

[ ere throughout Canada.

this and

M sa
M

EH

take any other.

I
*

CONSUMERS’ COUPAGE CO.
Limited.

MONTREAL.
---------- IPLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.60ELPH, CM.J. B, ARMSTRONG MF6.60., Ltd. (The Guelph Car

riage Goods Co.),
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IT PAYS TO USE DEEBINQ MACHINES.:
3-v > iM

tduA, stsr SueDwingi fV5Y^"

I H • >Dies.r.ii
hi

Mata Met ai FadM| : 
CHICAGO. U. S. A.
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TORMTI, HT. MITBEAL, V
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OUR NO. 8.I ri:=
‘

3£»£*ï?^£<~-.-
Right through large cocks of hay.; :

; inaer just think how needful that le; 
Why. tt ie ‘Wonderful to relate!

But for a mower to cut 
Just try our Number

For a
K1

& ,
$3=gaSSi::r - for horses to draw.To he euro It wit hi a pleasure;

_ner with grids of grass to cat, „ 
our Number Hght a treasure.-... |.Sg ■"■-

And thewm
E$-5

Et |i
Tsriito.
Luioi.
Wieiipig.■

<r Hutnil.

I !1111 |

r:
HI if- 'IM ;

S3Quito. .=Home office and works ;

Smith’s Falls, Ont. j% St, John. 325E& VJ;A
P®= 3"' FARMERS, ATTENTION !

Cement Stables, Walls, Floors,m 1----
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SHEEP SHEARING REVOLUTIONIZED.!? & CO.,. J.
§ü DANDY WITHChicago Sheep Shearing Machine GET A 

GRAPHITE BEARINGS.
THEY RUN 

WITHOUT OIL.

v

'

PRICE, $15.00. 
The only Sheep Shearing Machine ever invented. 

I The day of the old fashioned hand shears is past. Over 
lone millwa sheep shorn last season with this machine. 
H Thousands of testimonials. No sheep owner can afford 
I to shear the old way. Saves from one-half to one pound 
I wool from each sheep. Pays for itself the first season. 
I Be humane and don't batcher your sheep. Requires no 
I experience to operate. Send for large illustrated circular.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

STEWART'S PATENT.
Em wmSTEEL TOWER PUMPS, 

TANKS, SAW TABLES, 
GRINDERS, AND 

WATERING TROUGHS.

P! SÜ

WHdstHh WW-Mitir
St., LMM.*•

Write forWOODSTOCK. ONT.

158-160 Huron St-.
VProvan’s Patent Reversible Carriers, Fork and Slings

kf T ANTE now become a Standard of Excellence with the Fanners of Canada 
^ and the United States. At the Worltl’s Fair, Chicago, 18$tt, the only 
Medal and Diploma given on Hay Varners, Forks ami Slingv was awarded to 
un on these Implements.

Following is a copy of the Judge- Award :

AWARD. “ For open trip hook to re<-ei\ e the sling ; automatic clutch, 
adjustable for size of load desired ; ingenious design of stop t lock, which en
ables perfect control of carriage ; no springs required for locking car, which 
has motion in all directions ; compart form of fork, which can tie tripped in 
any jxwition ; the car is reversible and of double action ; for novelty, in
genuity, and usefulness. Exi-ellem-e of material and construction.”

Correspondence solicited.

TTil Cran 
Separators

liAlexandra
CbeapMt In tike World!

An gmimteed eRdent, -™P*e- d'?rabZi
• j Sent on fret trial. Price*I

CHUB CAB WOREI

R. A. LISTER A CO., limited.
810 and 5S1 St Pol Street,

QUEBEC.
-o

Special discount for cash. 20™,MONT REAL,
uwoni John 8. Pearce, London,«nt.
ranted la eerepreeeated districts.

Co»-w< James W. Prevail, OSH AW A, ONT., 
CANADA.

Manufactured JURY*>9\
Agents for Province of Quebec . Massey-Harris Co., Ltd., Montreal.

MY'wHATA COMFORT; mLIVE STOCK AUCTION SALESLIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
The undersigned is prepared to conduct pure bred 

auction sales. 20 years’ experience. References :
John 1. Hobson and Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Jas. Hun- j C. Snell, Edmonton ; John I. Hobson, Guelph ; Hon. 
ter, Aim» and Moeeom Boyd, Bobcaygeon. Them. M !L Cochrane, Compton, P. Q.; or this office. re_L 

Ingram, Gere Mercury Office, Guelph, Ont. -o i JOHN SMITH, BHAM f>TON.

8
K' : Conducted in all parts of the country. Pedigree 

stock a specialty. Write for terms. References : J.
I
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